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%Secretary-Treasurer of School 

District at Rama, Sask., Does 
Up People of the District 
and Absconds — Police Are 
After Him Now.

Athabaska District Raises Good 
Wheat and Vegetables— 
Bishop Jassard Tells of Con
ditions in the Peace River 
Country.

<* !*
*§>

*<§* a greatly enlarged Ladies’ Wear Department we are making a
splendid showing for this Fall. The New Suits are specially worthy 

^ your attention. Many entirely new shades are shown for this season : 
Raisin, a dark purplish blue ; “Gravier,” a pebbly grey-green ; “Zenith,” <§> 
deep Olympian bitie ; Raspberry Red, Ashes of Roses, Etc.

*
1*

* a #>Buchanan, Sask., Aug. 36.—Pot 
two or three weeks this section for a 
radius of fifty miles has been greatly 
wrought up over the conduct and 
sudden disappearance of J. B. Russell 
who sojourned at Rama for a year. 
He went about making great claims 
as to his wealth and possessions.

He worked himself into the good 
graces of the people and secured the

Twentyfcine years is a large gap in 
rri to realize such is not 

easy of grasp, more especially when 
this arra of years are spent away 

civilization, 
realize here are as unknown quanti
ties. A ".;w days ago there stepped 
from a tr; m at the Canadian North
ern depot x man who, during this 
long time, has dwelt in the wilds of 
the north!and, who until last Thurs
day had never set his foot in any 
town, his ate for 29 years devoted to 
the work ; is church is undertaking in, 
Athabaska^ territory. A sacrificial 
life, heroiÿ beset with untold hard
ships, fra. ^ht with danger, yet sum
mer's hea; and wintry shows know 
no cessa Via to his exertions. This 
is Bishop iossatd, whose arrival was 
noted in 1 te Free Press a few days 
ago. Tbt ïè is a luH in his career for 
a short 
at St.
a short’S'ay there, t 
far away diocese, the outside world 
may never be visited by him again.

In Augu..t, 1885, Father Jossard, 
now assis: mt bishop of Athabaska, 
arrived in Winnipeg, en route to his 
labors, for seventy-two days he tra
velled the wild , western prairie to 
Lake Biche, whfere embarkation took 
place in a birch bark canoe for a six
teen day ’oyage to Port Athabaska. 
The count. 7 was untramelled by the 
influx of n uch civilization in these 
days, a stall number of white men 
dwelt at tde Port and mission, with, 
an outside estimate, five hundred Of 
an Indian population. Fishing occu
pied the .séafcmer days, fur hunting 
accounted for the dreary months of 
winter. A lack of provisions was not 
unusual in' those days, neither did it,, 
create much consternation when per
haps shooting' some rapid on the tur
bulent river the ' worldly possessions 
of a man became irretrievably lbst. 
In 1'8S0, art the Fort, some sisters of 
the "church had already arrived, and 
men were engaged in the erection of 
an ediffice, for Bishop Grouard had 
planted the flag of his faith eighteen 
years prior to this date.

Today the scenes are different. At 
that lonely place there is a convent 
of one hundred children, under the 
charge of twelve sisters of Provi
dence, whilst" four prisets of the Ob
late order; with five lay brothers, are 
actively engaged in mission work. À 
large Church eighty feet iq length and 
two stories high is being constructed 
at Vermillion. There are likewise 
centres of mission work located at 
Little Red river, Wolverine point, Aii 
•river, Smoky and Spirit rivers,Grand 
Prairie, Larder, Sturgeon, Wabaska, 
and Whitefish lake, and two Indian 
reserves,'with a very important mis
sion at Fond du lac. On Slave river, 
one hundred and. fifty miles from Ft. 
Athabaska, Bishop Brayson is con
ducting a cattle ranch of gigantic 
proportions. Up to the present time 
wheat and barley have not been giv- 

cultivation.
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& *HERE IS A DESCRIPTION OF A FEW* &from Where pleasures we

#* «Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS. * SELF-STRIPE VENETIAN SUIT
In the new “Raisin” shade. Ooat is 44-in. long 

with lap seam at back, giving plaited effect; trim- 
ming of large jet buttons, silk faced colar.

*VENETIAN SUIT
In the new “Zenith” shade. A strictly plain WÊ 

tailored Suit. Ooat is silk lined, 44-in. long, dosing *§» 
with three buttons. Plain gored 
skirt with jet buttons. Extra value

* **HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve......................

Skirt is $25.00 ÎUndertakers appointment of justice of the peace, 
and secretary treasurer of the Rama 
echool district. He claimed to have 
hailed from Winnipeg.

About three weeks ago he suddenly 
disappeared after being kept out of 
sight of Buchanan for a couple of 
days. Then' things began to come to 
the surface in earnest. Your corres
pondent today visited Rama and call
ed on J. A. Berg, president of the 
school hoard,1 and gleaned the follow
ing facts :

Russell is short between $£00 and 
$900 in his school funds, besides de
frauding several Galician farmers out 
of various sums of money. All of the 
letters, receipts, bills, etc., were des
troyed, even the hank pass book. The 
only cheque book found contained 
only four blank notes, each bearing 
the seal of the school district, but 
not a single stub filled in to show to 
whom or for what purpose or what 
amounts the corresponding cheques 
bore.

President Berg showed your corres
pondent the following cheques, none 
of which bore the seal of bis office, 
but had been cashed and passed at 
bank at Sheho where the funds are 
kept. - One was to J. B. Russell for 
$200; one to ‘Cash’ for *100; one to 
James McNeil tor $107 account foun
dation (no work has yet been done 
and no one knows James McNeil; one 
Kornell Mexon for $15; one to D. 
McMurphy for $75; a second for *35; 
a third for $126; one to J. B. Rus
sell tor $45; one to Jasper Huppe for 
$76 (a hired man). These were all 
signed “J. B. Russell, secretary- 
treasurer S. D. 2,249,” none of which 
bore the seal of . his office, neither 
was a single one authorized by the 
president or by the board mid so far 
as known was not in payment of any 
materials, supplies, labor or other 
perquisities of the school district, 
but were in payment of his personal 
accounts.

Among the Galicians who suffered 
was Peter Tarkaczuk, who was in
duced to borrow $200 from the bank 
which he handed over, for which he 
was to receive some Indian scrip; an
other, Paul Tarkaczuk, who was in 
duced to add to the S. L- G. exche
quer the sum of $100.

There are others whose patents to 
their homesteads are tied up some
where, no one knows where. The 
cheque book now in the hands of the 
school board was found hidden away 
in the middle of a hay mattress. The 
bank officials were very slow in furn
ishing the board with a statement of 

, the school fund, ft being eight d§ys 
before any answer was made, which 
gave the absconder ample time to 
get away.

A warrant was immediately issued 
for his arrest. The assurity company 
which went his bond is after him al-

$10,000,000
6,000,000
6,000,000

& the circular gored style with foot iC'bET rv A 
Ç plaits ....................................................... $25.UU
# BROADCLOTH SUIT SELF-STRIPE WORSTED SUIT

In the new “Gravier” shade. Ooat is silk lined, *§> 
44-in. long and trimmed with self-strapping at sides, A
finished with buttons. Skirt is severely plain tailor
ed style with front panel finished- 
with buttons............. ..........................

and
*D. E. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President In the popular “Taupe” shade. Ooat is silk 
lined, 44-in. long and closes at side of front with five 
large jet buttons, high military collar. Skirt has 

^ yoke top with foot plaits .
Embalmers.AGENTS IN GREAT BRIT AIN—Lloyds 

Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general buameea transacted.

_ _ Am*
Interest allowed at current rates from date 

et deposit.

*$30.00 $30.00 4
$Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141

a cm **-
*R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD&reason, 

jK^iifaoe, en
he is resting awhile 

ite to Quebec; 
i back to his

*~?y

* THE GLASGOW HOUSE ;*§>
Regina, Sask. *REGINA BRANOH

J. A. WBTMORB Mahaqib
❖

the Hudson Bay Company and the [conversationalist in three dialects of 
Revilion Bros., of Montreal, the ma
jority of tiie freighting, is accomplish
ed in the winter months, consequent 
tial to cheaper rates for transporta
tion.

In the summer months eighty miles 
of portaging with carts is requisite 
to be undertaken from Grouard (the 
new appellation for Lesser "Slave 
Lake) to Peace Rivet landing, light 
draught boats with fiat bottom, pro
pelled by gasoline, are adopted at the 
rapids, thence more portage labor 
and the Hudson Bay steamer to Ed
monton.

resentatives of Canada, New Zea
land and Australia. General state
ments were agreed on in each case 
tor further consideration by otir res
pective governments. ,

As regards Australia the suggested 
arrangement was that some tempor
ary assistance should be given from 
the imperial funds and that the com
monwealth should provide and main
tain an Australian unit of the Paci
fic fleet. The contributions of New 
Zealand should be applied towards 
the maintenance of the China unit- of 
which some of the smaller. vessels 
have New Zealand waters for their 
headquarters. The New Zealand arm
ored cruiser could be stationed in 
China waters.

As regards Canada it was consid
ered that her double seaboard rend
ered the provision of a fleet unsuit
able at present, but Canada would 
make a start with cruisers of the 
Bristol class partly- to be stationed 
on- the Atlantic and partly on the Pa
cific. According to arrangements al
ready made the Canadian government 
would undertake the maintenance of

the Indian tongue. He returns ere 
long to his lonely dwelling place to 
continue'the good work he and other 
heroic men are undertaking, depriv
ing themselves of society and life’s 
gaitiés, laying the foundation stones 
of the untold wealth beneath Atha- 
baskan Soil find her vast agricultural 
resources in the future yeârs, and 
bringing the Indian into similitude 
with his féllowmen.—Free Press, Win
nipeg.

SIMPKINS’ PRICESiwiggiw t
FOR

FRUIT JARSÏL

- -fRv THE “SCHRAM” JAR
Automatic Sealer

fPer dozen «5*:.a" -

WE $1 oo"hits ASQUITH ON 
CONFERENCE

ry 41 16Quarts.......
ialf gallons 1.60KSLIK5THE A steamer of large tonnage traver

ses the tlver from Shute Smith to 
the shute of Little Red river, a dis
tance of- 400 miles. Great rapids are 
located at this place, one and a quar
ter miles in width, and it is con
jectured that the Grand Trunk Paci
fic will erect its crossing in proxim
ity to this point.

Mails are received once in every 
month via Smoky river, the transit 
occupying ten days, representations 
have recently been made at Ottawa 
for .improved postal facilities, two 
services monthly will shortly be in
augurated. '

GEM JARS
Per dozenfiLlfiiM Premier Asquith Outlines the 

Work of the Imperial De
fence Conference—What the 
British Press Has to Say of 
the Scheme.

?‘inis ......................... ...juarts.............. ..
liait gallons.............

1

VHalf Pint Jelly Glasses with tin cap covers, per dozen, 50c 
Rubber Sealer Rings, per dozen, 5c ■f

*
London, Aug. 26.—Premier Asquith 

today stated in the house of com
mons that it had been arranged at 

In speaking of climatic conditions the Imperial Defence conference to
re-organize the military forces of the 
crown so as to reserve the complete 
autonomy of each dominion while 
allowing of assistance' in defence of 
the empire by coming into one homo
geneous Imperial army.

Replying to a member, Premffit As
quith said the resolutions of the con
ference had to be submitted to the 
various governments before they be
came binding. The South African 
delegates did not feel in a position 
to submit problems tor naval or mil
itary defence or to approve any pro
posal arrived at by the conference 
until a union of South Africa 
accomplished.

Premier Asquith explained that 
after the main conference at the for
eign office a military conference took 
place at the war office at which it 
Was recommended by them that com
plete control be given each dominion 
over the military forces raised in 
these dominions and that the forces 
should be standardized as to forma
tion of units, arrangements of trans
ports, etc., being as far as possible 
as simulated to those recently work
ed out by the British military 
ference. The conference entrusted to 
a sub-committee the working out of 
the detailed application of these re
commendations and complete 
ment was reached. -

Turning to the naval side of Im
perial defence, Mr. Asquith pointed 
out that New Zealand preferred to 
adhere to her present policy of con
tribution while Canada and Australia 
preferred the formation of fleets of 
their own. Conditions were recom
mended that, the fleets must be _ot 
certain size to offer a permanent ca
reer to officers and men and stand
ard vessels and armaments should he 
used. The generous offer of the 
New Zealand commonwealth to con- 

mirthful season, when from far and tribute towards 'Import*? naval de- 
near the red man and his scattered fence has been accepted with the sub
white neighbor arrive at the mission' ' stitution of large cruisers for battle- 
to participate in the Christmas ser- ships, these to be maintained, one on 
vices and cheerful surroundings. Chinese’ station and one on Austral- *

The official residence of Bishop Jos- fan station. Separate meetings tot* 
sard is at Vermilion. He is a fluent pigee at the admiralty between rep-

the dockyards at Halifax and Esqui
mau! t.SIMPKINS BROS. Australia would eventually 
undertake the maintenance of dock
yards at Sydney. The papers would 
be laid before, parliament, he hoped, 
befoite the session concluded.

The Pacific fleet mentioned by Mr. 
Asquith will consist of three units, 
namely the Australian, China and 
East Indies squadrons. The tost will 
be wholly British in composition.

The commons listened to Mr. As-

,

Regina, Sask.Scarth Street»
the bishot) affirmed that it is only of 
rare occurrence that the thermometer
will register fifty degrees below zero, 
its general standing in the depth. of 
winter being from thirty to thirty- 
eight. Chinook winds are very pre
valent, thus tejnperizing the weather. 
The summer days are of long dura
tion, mosquitoes and other winged 
pests are favorable in comparison

Visitors to the Regina Exhibition X

When in Regina visit our store. Tell your friends yon will meet 
them at HOWE’S. Leave yonr watch for r-paire in the morning ; it will 
be ready for yon in the afternoon. We have added to oar staff. No delays.

quith’s statement with rapt atten
tion and unbroken silence. A sincere 
general cheer at the end showed that 
the house approved.

The comment of the press is just

with more settled parts of the Dom
inion. The potato crop is prodigious 
always in readiness for table pur
poses by July 15. Turnips pftttines 
attain a weight of 25 pounds, cab
bage 28 pounds . are by no means a 
rarity. The forest wealth of the 
country attains stupendous propor
tions, and its minerals are fabulous.

During the past twenty years frost 
has upon three occasions oniy proved 
injurious to horticultural efforts, up
on one record only has it caused 
damage. Samples ol early Riga 
wheat received from Ottawa at the 
experimental farm at Vermillion have 
proved to be ten days earlier in at
taining maturity than other varie 
ties, producing a yield Of thirty 
bushels to the acre. A mill is in op
eration by the Hudson Bay company, 
who, in the fall of 1908 paid the fig
ure of- $1.25 per bushel for wheat, 
manufacturing strong bakerti flour of 
high quality, and another brand 
slightly inferior known under the 
name of Voyageur, several thousand 
bushels of wheat were realized. Many 
families have already moved into this 
land of promise, and the incoming 
transcontinental railway will rapidly 
cause its population to increase a 
thousand fold. The hum of twenty 
binders was audible at the mission 

this season the

EYES TESTED FREE

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician (Continued on page 6.)en any
SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK. Attention has been called in recent 

years to the country in the Peace 
river, Bishop Jossard cannot allude 
too strongly to its characteristics 
and ultimate success. At Athabasca 
lake the splendid land ' adapted to 
agricuiturèi pursuits may be said to 
commence at Little Red river, and 
240 miles from this lake the soil can
not be equalled .in any portion of the 
globe. Surveyors upon the Grand 
Trunk Construction were at the time 
of Bishop Jossard’s departure in July 
busily laying out the railway route 
to Wabaska. The main line will be 
constructed forty miles from Little 
Red river, en route to the Peace riv
er country. The day previous to his 
departure the chief official of the sur
vey party arrived at Vermillion and 

his opinion of the -country in

1was
I A

The only Up-te-Dete 
Undertaking Parlors In the City

j
R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH

General Implement Dealer

< >
so. Just prior to bis skipping out 
he disposed of several head of cattle 
farm machinery, etc., by bill of sale 
to D. McMurphy, J.P., of Buchanan, 
in payment of a store account. He 
left the country evidently by taking 
the train at Tiny, a flag station east 

He hired the livery

A
A !A
4 ►

Speers & KeayG
A
4 > '
Ai
A of Buchanan.

man to drive him to Canora, but or
dered him to pull into Tiny instead.
He Was thoroughly dtSguiaed and 
heavily armed with six shooters, a 
rifle and a shotgun.

There are several more shady deals 
left in the wake of this party which 
will no doubt he probed by the pro
per authorities before the case is 
closed; it is the concensus of opinion 
of the people in all towns adjacent 
to Rama that investigation should be 
made into all the deals in order that 
the rights of the ratepayers of the 
school district and those of others, 
which might appear since things are 
in such bad shape, may .be safeguard- a poor

ter a slight improvement was shown 
over the previous year, yet it was 
not as it should be. Still he looked 
for vast fur seasons in the future. 
Moose were prevalent in large herds, 
furnishing a staple food, and the wa
ters of Lesser Slave lake provided a 
great fishing industry. At the pres
ent time but two firms of traders 
operated In the Peace River district,

_»A aWe carry the McCormick Line of Implements 4 >
A con-

HSO i-MUndertakersThe McCormick Mower and the McCormick Sake A 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.

Bisaell Disc Harrows.

Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 4 
and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators

A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

!iagtee-

2 gave HPiPpi
laudatory terms. He had traversed a 
great stretch of country in this re
gion and stated that the area could 
not possibly be surpassed for the pur
pose of agriculture.

Alluding to the fur trade, Bishop 
Jossard regretted to state that for 
the past two seasons it had. decreas
ed The "rabbits had disappeared mid house last harvest,

fur catch followed. Last win-, number is largely augmented ■
Treaty money is paid to the Indian 

population in July, followed by the 
Yuletide is the

x

1726 Hamilton Street
/ Next door to Wascana Hotel

1 )
O
A

Phone 219A
! I4 >

4 ► ed.
4 ►
4 > usual festivities.Berlin, Aug. 26.—Two hundred and 
* forty men were killed by the blowing 
A up of the Yemen barracks, Yemen dis

trict, Arabia, in the Mabdist rebel
lion against the Turkish government. 

„ Soldiers were ordered to march 
A * I against the rebels, but refused be- 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA cause they had not been paid.

Ambulance in Connection
<8>

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH 1<e> OPEN DAY AND iSflGSY:<►

iREGINAROSE STREET
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CLOTHING SPECIALS
16 Men’s Tweed Worsted Suite ; sises 86, 

86 and 87 only; regular prices up to $12.00 
each. Our Special Price, each... S5.95 

76 Men’s Medium Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Suits'; sizes 36, 87 and88only; 
regular prices np to $14.00. Our Special
Prtce....................................................S8.45
C. H. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scarth Street

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAK

TWO SPECIALS
10 Dozen Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check 

Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
sizes, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men’s Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham - Shirts, collars attached. full 
sizes—12% to 17, Gordon’s Special Price, 
each.........

C. H...GORDON & CO., 1727 Scarth Street
EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR

.... ..... 35c..........«• • •

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm l^ands and City Property

P| tip ItJC I ID A MT'P--We represent some of the oldest, largest 
" •WOUIa/Aluv»I_“"and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 
“ weak ones ’*

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

P. McARA, Jr.
Phone IIS'1837 8outh Railway Street
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THE LATEST< 
FOR SUMMER W 
THE COMiFOR 
TURN DOWN EFI

"Anchor"; Brand --W 

"Iron Frame" Brand

SOLD BY LEADING F 
Made by TOOKE BBC 

MontFeai 
Manufacture!

shirts, collars.
AND IMPORTE 
MEN'S FURNISI

i
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THE WEST, KKdJVA, SASKATCHEWAN. weday, September 1, 1606.
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READY FOR 
CONVENTION** THE UNIVERSITYGENERAL NEWS * HARVEST SALE** OF% *

* B* QkiSecretary Lawler Has Arrange- 
ménts Complete for Annual 
Meeting of Forestry Associa
tion—Some of the Speakers.

y
•7T7

The town ol Watrous beHeves in These ships will require refitting and 
spending money lor public improve- alterations which will be done on this 
meats. A $20,000 brick school, eight- side at the expense of the Canadian 
foot sidewalks throughout the busi- government. Officers of these ships 
ness part ol the town, a $5,000 lire will also be loaned Canada and paid 
hall, six concrete water tanks at by Canada. When Canada starts to

build warships, which the Canadian 
Press understands will he of the 
Bristol type of cruiser they will be 
built in Canada. A representative of 
a leading firm of ship builders will 
shortly proceed to the Dominion to 
select a site for the shipyard. Re
garding the site of the shipyard be
ing on the Pacific a naval expert was 
asked his opinion by a Canadian of
ficial, and replied that Vancouver is 
more suitable than Esqvrinrault, al
though it might also be necessary to 
have a dock at the latter place. The 
Canadian press further understands 
that the idea of having submarines in 
the St. Lawrence and Pacific coast 
has been suggested, and that the sug
gestion has been received with some 
favor.

THe University opens Sep
tember 21st, 1909. Courses 
leading to the B.A. end B.Sc. 
degrees are offered.

GROCERY DEPT.CROCKERY DEPT.

8 lb. Tins Tetley’s Tea, regular $1.36, at...........90o
8 lbe. Best Green Coffee, regular 16o per lb., 8 

lbs. for..........................................................$1.00
7 bars “Royal Crown” Soap, regular 80c, at. 26c
100 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $6 86, 

...................................................................... $6.60
50 lb Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $3.00,
................. ................................. :............................$3.80
30 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $1.36,
.......................................................... .....................................$1.10

White Granite Cnpw and Saucers, regular $1 86,
____ $1 00i per dusen........

White Granite Plates, S-in., regular $1.36, per 
dozen ........

Everything Is now in readiness for 
the meeting of the Canadian- Forestry 
Association In the City Hall, Regina, 
on Sept. 3. The meetings will be 
opened by Lieut.-Governor Forget at 
10 o’clock and there will be addresses 
of welcome by Premier Scott, Mayor 
Williams and Mr. P. McAra Jr., 
president of the Board of Trade. The 
work of the association will then be

morn-

Ten Exhibitions and Six-
Valueprincipal corners, a thousand feet of 

fire hose and a gasoline engine. In 
all' Waterous has sold about $35,000 
worth ol debentures tor local im
provements and firé protection.

............$1.00 teen Scholarships.
$100 and $76 each are offered.White Granite Soup Plates, regular $1 26, per

$1.00
Table Glasses, regular 80c per dozen, on sale at

? (iuz.ll For calendars and informa- 
X tton write'to President Murrayj
Y Saskatoon, 
v
•X“X"î"X"X*<"X"X"X"i"î"^!»X<

at
80c

16-26FRUIT JARS—The Beet Kinds.
1 dozen Pint Jars, regular $1.10, on sale at.. .90o 
1 dozen Quart Jars, regular $1.86, on sale at $1 16 
1 dozen Gallon Jars, reg. $1.60 on sale at.. .$1 40

XV at
There is one sentence in the Eng

lish language that cannot be written 
properly, though it is correct when 
spoken. Here is the sentence, though 
of course, there is no rule tor writing 
it: “There are three twos in the Eng
lish language.’’ But the .problem is 
hole- is one to know which two, or 
too, or to—to write ? We have the 
three toos—but we must spell each of 
the three differently, so the sentence 
cannot be written correctly.

at
X

LABOR DAYHARDWARE DEPT.
taken up. The subject in the 
lng will be tree planting on the 
prairies, by Mr. Angus Mackay, sup
erintendent of the Experimental 
Farm, and Mr. A. Mitchell of the 
Tree Planting Division. In the af
ternoon Mr. A. D. H. Ross, M.A., M. 
F., lecturer In forestry, Toronto Uni
versity, will deal with the Dominion 
Forest Reserves.

L ReducedFares LBinder Twine, 660 ft. to the lb., at .............
Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs or over. 

Standard Manilla, the best on the market.

Graniteware on sale at half price.
Bfiider Twine, 500 ft. to the lb., at............... .8%c

dash only. Purchase of 600 lbe. or over.

9*o

A VIA ACANADIAN
NORTHERN
RAILWAY

B B
Special Prices For Jhis Week Only O OFare and One-Third 

for the Round Trip
Between Stations in Canada

R RSTRIKERS FAILED
Game Protection 

will be discussed by Mr. J. P. Turner, 
secretary Manitoba Game Protective 
Association, and Mr. T. N. Willing, 
chief game guardian tor Saskatche
wan.

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.CAUSE OF VERNON FIRE.Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 25.—Con
victed of riotous and disorderly
duet in connexion with the recent gyms, counsel tor the government in 
strike trouble at Fort William four the investigations into the Vernon 
men were this afternoon sentenced to j yte when the Okanagan hotel 
the central prison by Judge McKay, burned eleven lives were lost,
as follows: Toni Panagroles,- seven returned today after the investiga- 
months; John Dclarbi, seven months; , t$on which thoroughly convinced him 
Charles Frank, nine months; Thomas tbat the fire — was incendiary. But 
Timber, seven months. All were con- whether Arthur Smith who fled since 
victed on the .evidence of the police, the fire and cannot* now be located 
who identified them as in a crowd of reauy started really started the blaze 
rioters on the day the shooting was 
done. Crown Attorney Langworthy, 
prosecuted and Barristers Cole and 
Swinburne defended.

Tickets on Sale! Sept. 3 to 6 incl. 
Valid for Return to Sept. 8, 190»DVancouver, B.C., Aug. 26.—W. E.con-

Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store
or Write A

C. W, COOPER,
Gen. Pesa. Agent, 

Winnipeg, Man.Y YThese papers will all be fol
lowed by discussions which will make 
them very practical. In the evening 
Mr. Norman M. Ross, chief of the 
Tree Planting Division, and Mr. A. 
Knechtel, inspector of Forest Re
serves, will deliver a joint'Illustrated 
lecture In the auditorium of the City 
Hall. All these meetings are free to 
the public and all ladies and gentle
men interested are cordially Invited.

On Saturday there will be 
cursion to Indian Head to visit the 
forest nurseries.

was

LABOR DAYHaultaln at Montreal,Hill To Control G. T. R. eral times, the larve becomes a pupa. 
Yon know that most insects in the
pupa state do not move, but take a 
sleep of greater or less length. Not 
so with the lively little mosquito. In 
its pupa state it becomes a big-head
ed creature that doqg not eat. It 
moves about quite- rapidly, but not 
with the same wiggling motion. It 
has now a pair of paddles at its tail 
end, and takes its air through tubes 
at its head. In five or ten -days the 
mosquito ends its tife in the water 
and becomes a win

Montreal, Aug. 25.— “Elections 
have been won and lost on the Hud
son Bay Railway issue tor the past 
twenty-five years, to my personal re
collection, and probably will be for- 
tiie next twenty-five years to come,” 
declared Mr. F. W. G. Haultaln, for
mer premier of the North-West Terri
tories, and leader of the Conservative 
opposition in the Saskatchewan leg
islature since the formation of the 
new provinces.

Mr. Haultain’s pessimistic- view of 
the enterprise which is now one of 
the great questions with the western 
transportation interests, is based ‘on 
the fact that the matter is now in 
the hanhs of the federal government.

“The stand I have taken on this 
matter,” he said, ‘4s that it is an 
interest local to the three western

New York, Aug. 35.—The manifold 
activities of J. J. Hill are beginning 
to arouse serious attention. He is 
marching through eastern Oregon to 
California, stabbing the Harriman 
system in the heart. He is forming 
an alliance with the Grand Trunk for 
terminals at Vancouver and Winnipeg 
and a strange rumor is afloat that 
Hill is buying control of the Grand 
Trunk in the London market.

This would be easy for Hill and 
Morgan to do. Had Hill and Morgan 
control of the Grand Trunk, they 
wonld have a splendid trunk line fropa 
Chicago to Portland, Maine, tiiat 
would give the HUI-Morgan system a 
transcontinental line with a venge
ance. Moreover it would give the 
Hill and Morgan forces control of 
the new Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Lake Superior to the Pacific over 
grades that neither the St. Paul nor 
Union Pacific nor Atchison, nor Mis
souri Pacific, nor Southern Pacifie 
could compete with.

A combine of the Hill system with 
the Grand Trunk might be the last 
great achievement of Morgan in the

IBB financial and railroad'' worlds, and
Family, quarrels sometimesresuU ^ ^ ^ railroadtentacle8 reach_

in serious injury, and often hidden far iog down tbrongb 0regon to th<$ ga_ 
below the surface of pubhc rumor crament0 Valtejr> thence ^ ^ great 
and the story regarding the quarrel,^ CQal flelds d from Puget 
there lurks the fact that some per- ^ ^ SupJ£ through Yel_

i low Head Pass, the HiH system 
! would treble discount any combine of 
! New York Central and Harriman sys-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
is a question the police have not yet 
settled. Smith hurriedly left after 
writing a letter to the authorities 
admitting that he knew of the sus
picions against him but denying tbat 
he had anything whatever to do with1 
the fire. Smith left primarily because 
of the precipitate action of the depu
ty sheriff at Vernon, who claimed 
Smith was in the vicinity of the Ok
anagan hotel on the night of the fire 
at the time when he declared to the 
latter that he was home and in bed. 
Also that having failed to obtain an 
entrance to the hotel to get drink he 
told another half-drunken man earn
ed Wilson that he would return to 
the Okanagan hotel, where he expect
ed “that a little fire would waken 
them.” Immediately be left Wilson’s 
company and returned to the hotel. 
There is nothing at all to indicate 
that others besides Smith were con
nected with the crime, even if Smith

Toronto
Exhibition

X. an ex-

Mr. James Lawler, 
secretary of the association, has been 
in the city this week and a number* 
of visitors are expected 
and Friday morning.

FOSTER REPUDIATES.
Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 25.—In re

sponse to a communication from the 
commissioner of the Saskatoon board 
of trade to W. T. Foster, weather 
forecaster, Washington, D. C., re
questing him to either deny or affirm 
the calamitous forecasts alleged to 
have been made by him concerning 
western Canada’s crop prospects, 
Foster has replied as follows : “I 
thank you very sincerely for having 
written me. I never made any pre
diction that could be fairly constru
ed into a forecast of any material 
damage to crops in and west of Man
itoba. All that I have said is that 
in some localities a little too much 
rain might be expected during Aug
ust. I did predict damage to the 
corn crop in the states by drough in 
August.” Mr. Foster proceeds fur- 

■i ther to characterize the report as a 
malarious canard.

gedkinsect.
The pupa comes to jpbe surface and 

the skin Cracks open on the back, 
allowing first its head and chest to 
come forth—$nally the legs, wings, 
and the rest.

tomorrow

Aug. 28 to Sept. 13Minerals From North.

The hoard of trade of Prince Al
bert has expressed a box of gold 
quartz, copper, silver and nickle ore 
and samples of petroleun and ruby 
sands from the Lac la Ronge dis
trict to the Saskatchewan exhibit at 
tiie Canadian National exposition at 
Toronto. The package, though not a 
large one, was insured tor $150 and 
contains a specimen of the $30,000 to 
the ton quartz from that region./ 

Most of the specimens belong to 
H. O. Hamelin and B; L. Clemens of 
this city. . Recently Mr. Clemens re
turned from the north with a second 
specimen of this eighteen inch vein, 
and nobody who is in a position to 
know doubts the existence of another 
Klondike.
denials of H. H. Rowatt of Ottawa, 
who now admits he knows nothing 
abou^. minerals, will carry no weight 
in the face of tiie ocular demonstra
tion furnished by the samples sent 
to Toronto.

Return Fares from Regina
Via Lake Route

Only a small proportion of the 
whole number succeed in safely leav
ing the pupa case. The greater share 
becomes food tor fishes.

If tiie wings once get dry then the

Via toll Boute

$53.35 $47.65
provinces. There is no question now 

insect can sail away humming its i think, about it being feasible. The 
tiny song of gladness. How does it 
sing ? Perhaps when you heard its 
note at night you did not stop to 
consider. It is a point which has puz
zled many naturalists, and it is not 
certainly known -how the note is pro
duced, hut probably the rapid motion 
of the wings and the# vibration of the 
muscles of the chest are concerned in | pool than Montreal or New York. To 
It- | the east then it will mean an oppos-

The most interesting part about : jng interest. It will take away trade 
the insect—‘the business part,’ as by another channel tbat is now com- 
someone has called it—is its sting, ^ ^his way, and so it affects steam
er sucker. This is not a simple, ship companies, merchants, trade in
sharp pointed tube, but consists of !terests of all kinds. Naturally then, 
six parts, which He together in a the 
sheath and are used as one. 
sharp these must be to go through 
our skin so easily ! After the punc
ture is made then acts as a house

Tickets on sale daily August 36th to 
September 6th.

Final return limit September 34th.
Stopovers at. Port Arthur and eadt 

within transit'limits.
Full information and berth reserva

tions may be obtained on application to 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent.

1
reports of explorers must be taken as 
being well within the mark. Once un
der way, it will mean a great deal 
to the west. Eastern 'Alberta, for
instance, is just as near Hudson Bay 
as it is to Fort William, which is 
at the head of inland navigation and 
so many hundred miles nearer Liver-

was.

HUSBAND AND WIFE QUARREL.

: WRIGHT’S RECORD BEATEN
Rheims, France,> ’Aug. 25.—Daring 

young Louis Paulhan, holder of the 
world’s high flight aeroplane record, 
who made his first flight less than 
two months ago, established today in 
calm, wind and rain a new duration 
and distance record tor aeroplanes by 
flying over the great aviation track 
on Bethany Plain, 
utes and 23 seconds. The official es
timate of the distance is a fraction 
over 81 miles, while it is calculated 
that the aviator actually flew over 
10Û miles, 
best previous record on Aug. 7 by 
flying 2 hours, 27 minutes and 15 
seconds, at Mourmelon. While this 
record was not official it was con
ceded to have beaten Wilbur Wright’s 
record of 2 hours,' 20 minutes and 
15 seconds, which he made on the 
last day of last year. With the speed 
record to Bleriot’s credit and the 
height and duration and distance re
cords in Pulhan’s possession, the 
Wright’s have bten stripped of every 
aeroplane record and the French ma
chines have wrested from America 
the supremacy which for two years 
was its pride.

son or persons have overstepped the 
bonds of decency and honor and were j 
the means of destroying domestic 
happiness, the husband’s love tor his tems
wile, and perhaps disgracing toe j The one probkm 4g whether Hill

8 -j-Lt re- and Morgan can buy control of Grand 
the wife of a west end resittont re-; ^ *he stock held ahnost ^
ceived an injury inflicted by the stab , speculators in the brokers’
of a knife, thrown h« lmsban£ ! offices in London. It would be easy 
while m a rage and as a resuMcontrol it> and contto, ot that 
is confined to the house suffering from q{ ^ ^
a long, painful gash in tararm, p Canadian govem-
which required sevrai-J™*"*, me»t money.- The scheme is a bold 
draw together Although not sute, ^ one. Grand T-Unk ^
stantiated, it Is «£>***** £ j been under fossil management tot a 
husband went home to dinner : ooupte of decades. If Hill and Mor-
ual, but after hls ^r"Ja ® ^°d ig_ ! gan got control and put a live execu- 
an altercation with his wife and sis-, ^ Qrand ^
ter-in-law. What the cause d « : Morgan ports at Montreal,
trouble was can be M 1 PortIand JboX. would have
numerous cases o! t 11 Harriman and Vanderbilts on their
law,” and the husband ®*!knees. They could not compete with
the unfaithfulness of his infe, to » j Hill system in conjunct

His temper uncontrotoble a^ ^jt.on ^ ^ Qrand Trunk and
out thinking, grasped Grand Trunk Pacific could make east

and threw it at her. ine 
the arm)

The repeated and stupid

representatives of the 
How east to the federal house must be in 

opposition to the building of the rail-

numerous

children for life.
way. j

“My plan was that the three west1 
ern provinces should unite to con
struct the road and should operate 
it. Then it would be built immediate
ly. It was unfair to enforce it on an 
unwilling parliament and it will be 
much longer before any forward step 
is taken, 
railway and wants it soon.”

“What is the feeling in western 
Canaria over the plans for naval de-

poison to our blood.
The insect whidh visits us is the 

female.XxWe rarely see the male mos
quito. Blood is not necessary to the 
existence of the mosquito, and prob
ably but' a small share of them, ever 
taste it, although it is a popular su
perstition that all of them do.

2 hours, 43 min- Parties of prospectors are almost 
daily. returning to this city from Lac 
La Ronge and beyond, and the con- 
sensus of reports is that a much 
larger mineral area is expected than 
was at first suspected. It is conser
vatively estimated from the limited 
amount of exploration and prospect
ing already done that there are over 
twenty thousand square miles of min
eralized country extending east, north 
and west -from Lac la Ronge. Twenty 
miles of gold quartz is claimed to 
have been staked on the north bank 
of the Churchill this season and the

Roger Somer made the
And the west wants the

_______ 50 RS
^Mw^B^r.EXPEfflgNCETo Tell Sex Before Birth.

fence ?”
“Well, that is rather hard to say. 

People are waiting for developments. 
The question has not been brought 
prominently enough before the great
er number tor them to get a full, un
derstanding of the problem. They will 
not shirk the. question, however, for 

is a strong patriotic feeling 
Some people

Officials of the poultry department 
of the Ontario Agricultural college 
are wondering if it is possible to con
struct an instrument which may he 
made to denote sex, and if it could 
be carried so far as to decide the 
sex of an

i l B

T flADE
Dceions 

Copyrights ate-
A.l7ono sending a sketch *enci-!r*'-.n msy 

> .ickly ascertain onropiiilmi free whether aa 
nrentimi la probably patentable. Cumrciiinriv 

• ions at rietly comldentt.il HANDEOOX on (‘ntenti 
roll* iree. Oldest agency for securing pslcnts.

Patenta taken through Menu & Vo recti' 
special notice, without charge, In the

surface croppings show excellent in
dications of good values at lower 
levels.

In nearly all cases the bodies loca
ted are of immense quantities of con
tinuous ore.

the table
weapon struck the woman on 
with serious results and the attention 
of a physician was immediately re- 
nuired During the same afternoonS& women went to the office of H the mosquito were a very rare 
the police magistrate and after tell- insect, found only « some fat away 
ing him their ride of the, case, the country we should look «P™ it as

8 . . . . c™, to let the one of the most curious of Hving
tioubkdrop and try to settle it creatures and read its history with

wa*8 evidently1 tak- We speak of the mosquito as it
ty" T t-a» has been heard in the there were hut one, while really there 

^crurnn cL^torwith the is over thirty different kinds, all, 
Latter Husband and wife are now however, having sunilar habits, so
seDaiate and living in different apart- that a description tor one answers
separate and living for all. The female mosquito lays
meats.—Saskatoon P ^ ^ #p<œ ^ wster She !orms

a little boat, gluing the eggs togeth
er, ride by side until she has from 
266 to ^50 thus fastened together. 
The boat ot raft is oval la shape 
highest -at the ends, and floats away 
merrily tor a few days.

The eggs then hatch, and the young 
mosquito enters the water where the 
early parts of its life is to -be pass-' 
ed. You can find the young Insects 
in this, their larval stage, in pools 
of fresh water, or even in a tub of 
rainwater which has been standing 
uncovered for a few days. They are 
called wrigglers, on account of the 
droH way in which they jerk about 
through the water. They feed upon 
very minute creatures, and also upon 
decaying vegetable matter. Near the 
tail the wriggler has a tube through 
which it breathes. If you approach 
the pool or tub very quietly you can 
see them in great numbers, heads 
downward with their breathing tube 
above fhe water. If you make the 
least disturbance they will scamper 
down into deep water.

After wriggling about for two 
weeks, and changing their skins eev-

unhatohed chick in theand west. there
throughout the west, 
speak of the American-born settlers. 
Well; the Americans made good citi- 

of the United States and they 
making very good citizens of Ca-

sheB,
Some time ago a graduate of the 

college, Emanuel Bean, B.S.A., of 
Netherby, Ont., visited the college 
and brought with him a contrivance 
formed, so far as could be seen, of a 
cone of paper, a gold ring, and a silk' 
thread, by which he said he could 
denote sex.

The poultry experts were unbeliev
ers then, they appear so yet, but 
they are not so 
stantHng tests were made. Chickens 
were placed in a bag unknown to Mr. 
Bean and the Instrument denoted the 
sex, either by a backward and for
ward movement of the pendulum or 
by a circular swing; a cat was plac
ed in the bag with the same result.

Even eggs were tried, and again 
the effect was startling. Eggs known 
to be unfertile were tried for a joke, 
there was no response from the indi
cator; other eggs produced movement 
from the Indicator denoting sex. The 
eggs were not marked, however, and 
how they hatched was not toted.

-An EngUsh poultry journal received 
at the department contains an article 

sexaphone invented in the old

The Moequito. Scientific American.During the next two 
months prospecting will be carried 
on under the most favorable condi
tions and scores of experienced pros
pectors from all over the United 
States and Canada are expected to 
go north. The moss will be off the 
rocks in late September and October 
and return can be made in December 
and January over good ice roads bç- 
fore the severe weather sets in. Ac- 

to the mineral belt is easy by1

Aliandsomely Illustrated weekly, 
ou let Ion of any scientific Journal, 
year : four months, $L Sold by

RIÜNN & Co.38,B"‘d*°'-N8W York
" « "an.-h Office. <S6 F 8tu Waühimrtoti. D. C

I.unrest ctr- 
Terms, *6 s 

all newsdealers.zens
areCOMMISSIONER DEAD.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Robert Reid, a 
member of the N.T.R. commission, 
died at Ogonquit, Maine, on Satur
day evening, ot apoplexy. He was 
spending the summer there with his 
family. The late Robert Reid was 
born at London, Ont., fifty-four years 
ago, being the son of the late Robert 
Reid who was collector of customs 
there for many years. Mr. Reid re
ceived his education at the London 
schools, and with his fathej, was en
gaged in the paper box business es- 
tabHshed by Ms father. In August, 
1904, Mr. Reid was appointed to the 
National Transcontinental Commis
sion on its organization. While resi
dent in London he was vice president 
of the Simcoe Curling Club, a direc
tor o! the Thistle Club, president of 
the Forest City Curling Club, and a 
member of the Brunswick Club. 
'About thirty years ago Mr. Reid 
married Miss King of Stratford, who 
with two daughters and one son,‘sur
vives him. The children are: Elma 
and Ellen, at home, and Atthur, a 
student at McGill. 4 There are five 
brothers: James and Thomas, of To
ronto: Geo. M. and Edward, of Lon
don, and Charles in the west.

nada."'
Mr. Haultaln spoke very hopefully 

of the ctop prospects of the west, 
which he expected to be well over 
the average. “Of course there is al
ways talk of 40 bushels to the acre, 
before the time of cutting, but I 
think the expectations ot those who 
know will be fulfilled. This is the 
critical week in Saskatchewan tod 
then a better judgment may be made.

Mr. Haultaln came east tor a short 
visit to his mother and sisters, Ms 
first since the problem ot forming the 
new provinces of the west began to 
trouble the political waters ol the 
west. He will remain here hut a few

with the fall plowing. Gn May 1st, 
this year I obtained $1.25 a bushel 
for it. I would advise the farmers of- 
western Canada to examine this sys
tem.”

“You cannot ship wheat to the Or
ient, people who are earning 15 and 
30 cents a day cannot eat 'dollar 
wheat; besides they raise enormous 
crops in Manchuria.”

“Experts should be appointed to 
teach the farmers of western Canada 
how to farm. The Great Northern 
Railway pays a salary to Professor ' 
Thos. Shaw, formerly of the experi
mental farm at Guelph, to do this 
work along its western Hnes.”

“I attribute my vigor at 71- to 
taking good care of myself. I always 
retire early, and am generally asleep 
by eleven o’clock. Hard work will 
never hurt anyone. I never worry.”

“Perseverance and application are 
the rules for success."

“I never lost a ehilHng with the 
early settlers of western Canada. 
One debtor died and Ms father's bro
ther came to pay the account.”

“I do not believe in accepting sub
sidies from a government. If a road 
is a necessity there is plenty of mon
ey looking for a good investment.
We have never -built any new road 
that the present or existing rond 
could not carry-"

certain, for some

oess
train from Prince Albert and by ca- 

from Montreal lake to all parts 
of the region.

) noe
r

First Little Girl (at a fashionable 
seaside resort): “I’m glad to get 
'quainted with you, cause you’re so 
nice.”.

Second Little Girl: “So’m I with 
you. That’s what we come for. Ma
ma says so herself.”

“To get ’quainted?”
“Yes, with nice people—people in 

society you know."
“Why, that’s just what mamma 

wants. We’re to get 'quainted with 
people in society."

“Ain’t you in society at home?"
“No. You ar6, aren’t you ?"
“No; we’ve been rakin’ and scarpin’ 

the whole winter to come here and 
get ’quainted with people in society, 
you know."

“Then your folks ain’t anybody at 
home ?”

“No."
“Neither are we."
“Then there ain't much use 1* us 

getti-n’ ’qamted, is there ?”
“S’pose not.”
“Good-bye."
“Good-bye."

J. J. Hill’s Advice.

In an interview with the Winnipeg 
papers, J. J. Hill, the Great North
ern Railway magnate, is credited 
with speaking as follows :

“Western Canada does not need ad
vertising; you think it does, but you 
are mistaken. The tide of immigra
tion ol the world must flow toward 
tins country, there is only one other 
place it can go and that is Texas."

“I do not think that Canada ever 
had any public men who had the un
selfish devotion to the Dominion that 
Lord Strathconai has shown."

“Winnipeg will soon he the first 
rity in Canada, you cannot help but 
grow; it is the mouth of the western 
funnel, all grain and merchandise 
from the west must pass through 
here, and all shipments from the 
east.”

“When wheat was selling at 66 cts. 
last fall I stacked mine, and went,on

days.

» A NEW RECORD

Edmonton, Aug. 26.—M. Reynolds, 
a Clover Bar farmer, has established 

.record In western Canada. He 
of this year’s 

trop, had it threshed, sowed some of 
the grain and the tiny blades ot new 
growth are now peeping above the 
ground from the grain of this year s 

The average yield from 
field of Closson's Red 

86 bushels to the 
. The grain Is of excellent quali-

a new. 
harvested five acreson a

land wMch is. creating some excite
ment, and the article states that 100 
per cent, of eggs tested by it proved 
to be correct in the hatcMng.

production, 
the five acreSt. Isadore, P.Q., Aug. to, *04. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 

MINARD’S LINÏMENT and also 
prescribe it for my patients always 
with the most gratifying results, and 
I consider it the best all-round Lini
ment extant.

Chaff wheat was
acre .JUfL- 
ty. So far as records show, tills Is a 
feat that has never been accomplished 
in northern farming annals, as the 
seed tor tall wheat crops has always

WAR VESSELS FOR CANADA
London, Aug. *26—The Associated 

Press learns, on high authority, that 
the vessels to be loaned to the Cana
dian government will be two first- 
class cruisers, one for the Pacific tod 
the other tor the Atlantic coast.

been held over one year.
Yours truly,

Dr. JOS. AUG. SIROISz. Minard’s Liniment tor sale everywhere Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

fc; v
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COAL
CLEANEST 
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The Smiths Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

L& Tige ^-Invades- 
The Indien mail bi 

of an exciting. adveni 
fell a surveying party 
were attacked % a ti( 
were wording in the 
of Assam, and the tig 
the camp of Surveyoi 
It sprang at the surve 
his Khalasis, büt forti 
neither of them, and 
suddenly as it had con 
later the tiger returnei 
Khalasi, who was wai 
lng pots in a stream 
the camp. A native, 
stick, rushed t» the re 
to beat the itiger off. 
men arrived the brutt 
prey and disappearec 
few minutes it was bat 
of the shouts of the ni 
the plucky native wht 
the rescue of the fin 
more it was driVen on
returned, this time to 
Khalasi. Frightened a 
beast left'the camp, bu 

- up all night surround' 
- of fires. At daybreak 
to a Lushai 
æt off tor

village. - 
the gband 

collect the goods left 
found that the tents, 
kets and bags of rice 
ged about by the ti 
sight-rule and pi 
of the brute’s 
seized by the beast 
fterwards. -jv. 1

ane-
fangs.

Through indiscretion 
fruit in summer man] 
come subject to Cholera 
ed by irritating acids tlj 
ly on the lining of t 
Pains and dangerous j 
and the delicate] syster 
Buffers tinder the drai 
cases the safest and si 
ig Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s ] 
dial. It will chtick the 
and save the child’s li

When a boy marries 
prevail at the home he 
mother thinks hq_is th 

. away, and his sisters 
,,is.—Pueblo Chi

Beware of OintJ&bn 
that Contain l

in.

as mercury will surely destroy 
and completely derange the ' 
entering It through the mucc

Ê will do is tqn fold to the good :
rive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
by F. J. Cheney A Op.. jToledo. 
cury. and Is taken Internally, i 
the blood and mucous surfaces 
buythg Hall’s Catarrh Cure be
genuine. It Is taken internail 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney À Co. ' 

Bold by Druggists. Price. 75c. 
Take Hall’s FamUy Pills for co

Industry pays debts 
creases them.—Franklid

Anger begins with f 
with repentance ,-i-Pythj

Eyes Are Relieved 
when Irritated by Chalk 
Strain, incident tp the 
Room. A recent Censuj 
City reveals thé fact thi 
alone 17,928 School Clj 
Eye Care. Why . not tin 
Remedy tor Red, V 
Watery Eyes, Granulat] 
and Eye Strain? Ml 
Smart; Soothes Eye H 
pounded by Experiencl 
Contains no Injurious 
Drugs. Try Murine I 
Troubles. You Will Lil 
It in Baby’s Eyes for I 
Druggists Sell Murine 
"Murine Eye Remedy 
Will Send You Interest 
Free.

V

A Peculiar W
Robert Gordon, a mi 

has, tor a trifling wagi 
himself a curious tas 
takes to walk i 1,000 
.Scotland in 1,000 jh 
at all the county- town! 
cure signatures to pro- 
in certain places :at pa 

, He started a week or 
Edinburgh on his * 
and, in accordance w 
lions, he was attired 
paper, and was ibootl 
and wind played 
novel wardrobe, and ht 
to a police officer^ who 
of clothes, a topcoat 
boots.

In exchange he tend 
as he is forbiddën to 
He intends to raise r 
means as selli 
ment carrying, ind ti 
-of bills. Gordon, wh< 
casion attempting to wi 
world, was arrested by 
spy. He subsequently

The King’s Ch
The King of Sweden 

story of King Edward’s, 
Densities, just before 
the Derby which the 
Diamond Jubileé, cai 

x Royal Highness—as he 
watching the horses pn 
starting pop*.. Suddenly

"I am most specially.
May.”

"Why so?" enquired 
"Because," was the 

Ways give the princes: 
success happens -to hr 
the stake money of th 
won the princess provi 
buys, with a complete 
underlinen, bootsi and 

and stamped tin eat 
From your friend the
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

OUT ON THE GOO BANKS TEACHING HORSES TO )UMR. ft) THE MOTHERS
'OP palebirls

A Case Showing How the Tonic 
Treatment Restores Lost 

Health.

THE STAGE IN JAPAN. ■ FLOWERS FOR VAScS.
There Are Three Method» Used—Coax

ing, Lunging and Driving.
There are three methods of teaching 

a horse to leap—coaxing, lunging and 
driving. In the coaxing method the 
young horse Is turned Into a small 
paddock having a low hedge or hurdle 
across the center. In plain view 'of 
ihe pupil's rider on a veteran Jumper 
should take him over the hurdle sev
eral times.

The trainer then goes to the opposite 
side with a measure of corn or oats 
and calls the horse, shaking up "the 
grain and pouring It with bis hand ercise. 
back and forth In the receptacle. The 
boundary will soon be cleared, and 
when a few mouthfuls have been eat
en the station of the Instructor should 
be at the other side of the hurdle and 
the lesson repealed. If this be done 
dally the hurdle may be gradually 
heightened.

The habit of Jumping la thus ac
quired without those risks which at
tend a novel performance when a 
heavy burden oppresses the strength 

-and whip and spur distract the at
tention. The horse’s body, saya Coun
try Life In America. Is not partially 
disabled by the Imposition yf a heavy 
load-before the powers are taxed to 
the utmost and bis capabilities are un
fettered. —

The second method Is termed lung
ing. A long rein or cord Is attached 
to the bit,’and Yhe animal Is exercised 
In a circle In which a hurdle hap been 
placed or i shallow ditch dug. A long 
lashed whip, used only to keep hits 
In motion or lightly applied at the 
proper moment will keep him np tc 
his work. Soon the horse will enter 
Into the spirit of the occaskm and by 
nhmlstakabie signs will dm □ if est hli 
enthusastlc enjoyment of the exercise.

The third method, driving. Is exactly 
what Its name Implies. At Brat the 
obstruction should be slight Any 
open space will answer the purpose, 
an earth or sod surface or tanbark 
being preferable. Long reins, a 
straight bar or snaffle bit a long whip 
and patience and perseverance are re
quired.

All things considered, the driving 
method tp the quickest and surest way 
of teaching the horse to leap. When 
he has become seme what proficient, 
having thoroughly learned what is re
quired of him, the saddle may be 
called Into requisition and the prac
tical lessons begun.

Almost any jfoung horse can be |a(L 
taught to leap. Of bourse his profi
ciency will depend on the care bestow
ed on bis training and on Ms general 
characteristics of wind, limb and nerve.
An ordinary cob or Morgan will attain 
the proficiency of an Irish hunter, but 
any ‘horse that la used for a saddler 
gfll be of far greater value to his own
er If tie can be taken occasionally for 
a cross country ride and put over 
ditches and low obstructions.''

Origin of the Drama—Women's Ardu
ous Preparations of^ Dress.

There la a legend In Japan that the 
theater bad Its origin In that country 
In the ninth century by reason of m 
earthquake which took place In the 

-province of Yarns to. A large crevice 
Anaemia is simply lack of blood. It was formed by reason of the upheaval, 

is one of the most common and at the which emanated poisonous vapors
same time most dangerous diseases .. .

growing girls suffer. It is "bkh *Ppea? dea^, and de6tn,ct‘^° 
common because the blood so often •« around. An awful scourge was the 
becomes impoverished during devel- rosolt until the priests conceived the 
opment,. when girls often overstudy. Idea of performing a symbolic dance 
overwork and suffer from Tack of ex- of Incantation on the grass

It is dangerous because of hill outside the temple. As ff by mag. 
the stealthiness of its approach and |C the death vapors vanished, and 
because of its tendency to grow so peace aDq happiness were restored to
«h£■»■.**»**>
Every growing girl should take an qc- *^a^^ s bow JaPanese act* 8 ortg 
casional tonic to ward off the irisid- lnated. The Japanese word for thea- 
ious trouble; and in all -the world ter, sblbat-ya. Is supposed to have 
there is no tonic That can equal Dr. come from its origin, shlbal, meaning 
Wili ams’ Pink Pills. Every dose of sod, and yar a house, 
this medicine helps to make new, 
rich blood, which promptly makes 
weak, pale, listless girls bright, rosy 
and strong. Miss A. M. Dugay, Lo 
Cove, N:S., says:—“I bylieve I i 
my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
My blood seemed to have turned to 
water. I was pale as a sheet; I saf- 0
fered from headaches and floating ■ reclining her head on a wooden block, 
specks seemed to be constantly be- called makura. A few hours before 
fore my eyes. As the trouble pro- going to the theater she covers her 
grossed my limbs began to swell, and rips with a thin layer of gold, as It
and 1tha-Tm*? cast waThoneless TJrt ***** aeveral hou,!" for tMa P®1*11 to 
rîhLtimtytwo do^rs hTd atten^!l çhange lnto tbe cherry color which 
me, but notwithstanding I kept grow- 'ends charm to the artificial qyhlte com
ing worse. It was at this juncture f P'exlon of the face, 
began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, As a rule, Japanese performances 
and after taking a- few boxes I was last from Oa.rn.totp. m„ although 
much improved. I kept on using the certain historical dramas which follow 
Pills until I had taken eight boxes, the life of the hero through all hia 
when my health was completely re- vicissitudes to his death go on for gev-

of the trouble in the blood. That is °oa of the actors is that of the lowest 
why they cure rheumatism and indi-. class of society, but In reality they en- 
ijestion, nervous headaches and rack- Joy great ' consideration and are Idol- 
: ng neuralgia, and all those troubles lzed by the general public, 
from which growing girls and women 
of mature years so often suffer in 
hopeless. silence. If Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills are given a fair trial they 
will not disapnoint you. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 * 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont:

Leek Best In Bowls That Show 
the" Blushing ^Beauties’ Stems. I

Different forms should be used for I 
different flowers. A flat, circular dish J 
Is needed for water lilies, and as these 
Cowers are large the vessel should be 
also large In proportion. A small 
saucer Is pretty for the roselike blos
soms of the balsam or- old fashioned I 
touch-me-not, a still smaller- flat plate 
for pansies. The tall spikes of gladio
luses or long stems of carnations must 
have all vases or slim necked pitchers 
to sustain their brittle forms, while 
great bunches of lilacs or snowballs 
need vessels both broad and deep.

Roses look best in the regular rose 
bowls that show the blushing beauties 
from stem to finish. In fact, all flow 
era with short stems require low, broad 
vessels, flaring at the top, so as to al
low the graceful drooping of mixed 
leaves, and .blossoms. Not-.more than 
four or five shapes are realty necessary 
to the best effects to flower vases 
Either flat or low, circular vessels, 
which may be widely fluted upon the

Mi

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE 
LUNENBURG FISHERMAN.

VThe Men Who Supply the World With 
Its Codfish Have a Hard, and Dan
gerous Life—Fifty Tone Is the 
Average Size of Schooners—Squid 

- -is. the Favorite Bait—Casting Is 
All Done From Dories.

Like that a# a policeman, the life 
of a “Banker” is not 'a happy one. 
It is a long record of toilsome endur-' 
ance, of simple heroism, of the bear
ing of incredible hardship®, of but 
scant reward.

The great banks of Newfoundland 
are a rich harvesting" ground, and 
year in, year out, thousands of men 
exploit them to the tell. Not alone 
do the fishing towns of Canada and 
the . United States send their repre
sentatives to the " warfare of man 
against natui e ; Scotland sends its 
quota, so does France; in fact, dur
ing a good season few seafaring 
countries bat - are represented there 
in some form or other. Cod is the 
spoil, the wily, elusive cod; valuable 
as a food, exacting of chase; cheap 
as to price.

On the* principle of fitting the back 
to the burden, Rankers do not fare 
forth in little luggers or smacks. 
They ship themselves aboard large, 
seaworthy schooners, capable of 
weathering the hardest gales that.gyer 
blow.

These schooners vary ill tonnage, 
but fifty tons is a fair average size. 
They are'manned by eight men usual 
ly, sufficient to handle the vessel 
comfortably in going from- port to 
fishing ground and .back, and also 
in following the fish as they travel 
from point to point. But this is not 
their only work ; 
part of it. Their real work is to .patch

with which

SIIHMBIIT
SOAP*

covered

No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the "directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
vest. Costs little—goes far— 
never Injures hands or clothes.

In Japan when a Japanese lady In
tends to go to the theater she Is called 
upon the day previous by a; hairdress
er to build up the artificial structure 
which Is the pride of every Japanese 
highborn lady. This necessitates her 
spending the night to her state dress,

Muddy Vision in Christianity.
When a bill that required safety 

edges to break the too great uniform I devices in factories was recently pend- 
ity of a plain circular rim, or round ing before a state-legislature, an of- 
vessels which spread more or less as | ncer of a great association of manu- ,

facturera sent to the members a cir
cular-that called attention to the bill, 
and inquired, * “How will this affect 

„ . , . your business?” When the first Chris-
sllghtest degree bizarre to tian missionaries began preaching in 

shape should be avoided. The old Ephesus, some nineteen centuries ago, 
fashioned bulb vat, shaped like a rab- a. well-to-do silversmith named Dem- z 
bit or other animal, with growing bulbs etrius, who found that Christianity 
sticking out through holes to the sur was reducing the sales of the silver 
face, is the type bf all that Is hideous, phrines and images of the goddess 

The Japanese use bamboo, which Diana, opposed-the new movement
vigorously by calling together his fel
low business men and declaring :— 
“Sirs, ye kfiow that by this business 

_ . we have our wealth.” He added as
to glass, china and earthenware- are: an afterthought that their city’s re- 
like all Imitations, offensive to good I ligion was also being endangered, 
taste. Flower vases should be of some Professor George A. Coe, the well- 
opaque material, and good glazed 1 known writer and lecturer of North- 
earthenware to really vegy suitable for western University, has just written 
the purpose. Let It be without orna- a. severe arraignment of the. muddy ' 

of an v sort and of a sin cl e I v?Elon ot man>’ otherwise good Chns- ., H , . JL I tian men. of today in matters wherein
uniform tint. No color should be em l genuine Christianity would diminish
ployed that does not harmonize with financial profits, in a searching dis- 
the various units of flowers and leaves mission of “Demetrius : the Pious 
A pure neutral gray Is pretty for the Business Man,” which appears in the 
purpose, as it affords an agreeable Sunday School Times. He even dares 
contrast with the shade of green to to suggest that there is an„adroit sil-
leaves and with almost all tones of versmith in each of us whose preju-
flower color. .«Houses our moral vision. The

article will set a good many people

wer
owe

the sides rise from the bottom are 
preferable.

All forms which bulge out below or 
are to the

from Its Irregular surface loses the 
stiffness of the cylindrical form. We 
have no bamboo to use, and Imitations

I

h is a very small ,

fish. 4mentationImagine yourself for the nonce 
aboard a schooner out of Imnenburg. 
She is well-found, a eomfort*le ves
sel, once possessed of a good turn 
of speed, for ÿhe has been a racer in 
her day. thopgh now her glory has 
departed. This speed will serve her 
in good turn when the holds are full 
and the homeward race for market 
commences. The captain is a grizzled 
veteran, with a down east draw] that 
you coiyd cut with an axe. But he 
has a reputation for being able to 
play tilt elusive cod- at his own game; 
to “think cod,” in short, which means 
that he can place himself in the posi
tion of the fish, and meet every move 
they make.

It is not a very long journey to the 
Banks, for the schooner is fast. Once 
there, the skipper begins to cast about 
for fish, watching the created waves 
narrowly as if he could read their 
most cherished secrets, as indeed he 
can. • There __are certain signs apd 
tokens, known to the Banker, which 
indicate the presence of cod, or, fail
ing their presence, the direction in 
which they have traveled ; and these 
signs your skipper reads as an open 
book. The schooner slips away on 
its own appointed course, and morn
ing shows a deserted sea.

“Waal, I guess we’re here or here
abouts,” says the skipper, and the 
word is passed for work to commence. 
The schooner’s decks have been filled 
with a number of small boats called 
dories; double-ended craft, a cross be
tween a ship’s dinghy and a Cana
dian canoe; easily managed by one 
man, fairly safe in rough weather, 
and as light as a feather.

Meanwhile the spare hands have 
been busy for days in baiting vast 
lengths of cod-line—stout, tough stuff, 
strong enough to hold a runaway 
whale in its flurry. Squid or cuttle
fish is the fa: jte bait, for cod loves 
squid as" a V lovesjthe May fly. 
At stated inwrvals along the line 
hooks are fr-rely hitched, and each 
hook teceives its piece of bait, after 
which the line is coiled away into 
shallow tube; one tub to each dory, 
and the material is ready.

The complete equipment of a dory 
consists of a small anchor, a coil 
cable, for anchoring tne boat; a 
heavy maul for stunning big fish as 
they are hauled aboard ; a gaff, an 
axe; a compass, a stock of provisions, 
a tin horn for fog signals, a pair ol 
sculls, and rowlocks, lamp and oil. 
All is in readiness, and a start is 
made afc once, for the longer you wait 
the. greater possibility of other 
schooners encroaching on your chosen 
ground. Each line is fitted with 
floats and sinkers at intervals, and 
your dory is swung- outboard by a 
single whip from the masthead. You 
lower yourself into it as it touches the 
water, fit bottom boards and thwarts 
in place, receive your impedimenta, 
and start off.

Arrived at the spot you have select
ed, you commence to throw out yoni 
lines, which sink from sight as you 
pull back on the way' you have come, 
until the entire line is submerged, 
after which you pull ajong to your 
first float, grapple the line—and prob
ably receive some cruel jags from the 
hooks in so doing, and under-run the 
apparatus; pulling your dory along 
by the line, hand over hand, and as 
each hook comes into view it is more 
than likely that it holds a big fish.

One by one you pick off the ppoil 
fling them carelessly into the dory, 
until you are up. to your knees in fish, 
and when the last hook has been 
reached you are ready to go back 
aboard, though as you unhooked each 
fish yon rebaited the hook from the 
bait tub in the bows, and let the line 
drop out of sight again.

Such is the Banker's life in fine 
weather ; but in a storm it is full of 
the grimmest dangers The blinding 
blizzards of the Banltt sweep down 
in howling fury, and woe betide the 
•Up that is caught unawares. The 
mighty Atlantic seas rage on dash
ingly, and the spray freezes where it 
falls, so that the schooner becomes 
but a floating mass of solid ice.

But no matter what the weather 
the work goes on.

.
HUGO AS AN ARTIST.

IThe GreatsFrench Writer’s Opinion of 
' His Own Drawings. ’

When Victor Hugo’s •'Marlon De
lorme’’ was read before the troupe of

-Look here!” shouted the irate farm- j pate'buff" noTtocitotogto | to thinMng;

“Aw. go on!” sneered the tough city ^enllnes H”g0 Pr0“P‘"
“Make a noise like a hoop an» ] » reduced him to silence by thunder-

tog, “Ten lines of Victor Hugo are 
.something not to be refused—for they 
endure.” Hugo attached a similar ex
aggerated significance to everything be 
did and to every object that was In 
any way associated with him. 
i For Instance, he considered bis draw
ings, which were for the most part 
commonplace enough, of sufficient im
portance to make them the subject of a 
testamentary provision. In his will of 
Aug. 81, 1881, he wrote, “I give my 
drawings and everything which shall 
be drawn by me to the National Li
brary of Paris, which will be one day 
the Library of the United States of 
Europe.”

Hugo’s drawings are said to have 
been produced more often than not In' 
the following manner: If a blot of ink 
chanced to fall on his paper while be 
Held, his pen aloft in quest of a word 
or ' rhyme, he enlarged the spot 6 b- 
sentmlndedly and made additions to 
it Instinctively under the Influence Of 
a species of subconscious direction un
til he had produced a sinister moon
light scene or a “venerable bourg dom
inating with Its bristling ruins the 
shuddering waters of 6 river ^of 
legend.” He elaborated with great 
care, however, during his irksome exile 
.at Guernsey certain crude Impressions 
he had transferred to bis sketchbook 
during his Journeys to the valley of 
the Rhine. Furthermore, being a great 
lover of children, be drew figures of 
the most extravagant sort for the 
amusement of the youtig people of his 
household.—Alvan L. Sanborn to Book-

Just Noises.
A A

_ ... „ , Ah Oil for All Men.—The sailor, thegray. Opaque white flower vases are soldier, the fisherman, the lumber-* 
sometimes effective by contrast; but man, the out-door laborer, and all 

"as a rule, the contrastds too strong. j who are. exposed to injury or the ele- 
All colored glasses are to J>e rejectee! mentsxwill find in Dr. Thomas Ee- 

and colorless glass as well, since, as r, lectric Oil a true and faithful friend, 
rule, flower stems are unsightly/ Ol l o ‘ ease pain, -to relieve colds, dress 
course there are exceptions to these wounds, subdue lumbago and over-
offlTcafe^rthe^ro ™is\haetalLrè TCrefore.Tt'sWd have a^tocTin
offer gay earthenware vesselsthat ar j ajy home medicines and those taken
really .quite graceful and pretty.

roll away.” -
The farmer took out his knife and 

cut-off a section of birch.
“Sonny,” he said solemnly, “I reckon 

yeou’d be better making a noise like a 
locomotive for the next few minutes."

"Like a locomotive, old clover seed! 
Wbyr

“Because yeou are going to be 
switched.”

And the next moment the yells that 
emanated from the clump of bushes 
made a noise like a Sioux Indian on 
the warpath.—Chicago News.

‘

x" on a journey.

SOME EDIBLE WEEDS. Mr. Towington (showing bis guests
______ the sights)—Here comes Indigo. He’s

Wild Things of the Fields That Make] one o{ ourjnost prosperous painters
Good Salad.Ethics and Morality.

If a woman’s husband bas been silly 
enough to take more wine thin Is good 
for him. morality would lead her to 
send him to bed. Ethics would lead 
her/ to send him to Coventry. And 
ethology would probably lead her to 
send him to a penal settlement for In
ebriates.

if a- man’s wife throws a teapot at 
him (as happened recently to the aris
tocratic neighborhood to which I live) 
morality would lead him to go out of 
the house for an hour or so and give 
her nerves a chance. Ethics would 
probably induce him to go out of the 
town and write to her from a garden 
city that their temperaments were in
compatible. What ethology would 
make him do I hardly dare to think.— 
Chesterton to Illustrated London News.

The guests—Oh, how interesting ! 
. „ . , . . How quaint the-e artists dress ! Such

weeds for pot herbs and salads Is one marks of genius f See how the artis- 
that has been handed down to us from J yc temperament stands out all 
colonial times, and It to a valuable one j himj ! Some people might call his 
for the farm dweller of the camper dress affectation, but to me it simply 
who has not the city markets to draw is the unconscious- expression of a

great personality, etc., etc.
Mr. Towington (showing signs of

The custom of utilizing our common

Art For the Animals.
Hank Stubbs—| bear you are goto? 

to ’low some uv them big advertisin’ 
signa over in your pastur’ side uv the 
railroad track?

Blge Mlljer— Yep; It’ll kind uv keep 
the caows contented lookin’ at the 
plctur’s when they git tired uv eat- 
in’.—Boston Globe.

over !
*

upon.
We are all familiar with the dan- 

delion and horseradish, though every ver'a8<>) Yes, as I was saying, he s 
one may not <ndw that the tender of ou* most pr^perous painters 
shoots of the latter make good salad ^ ^XT'all and- ^
greens The watercress, too, we most Th/oLste-Don’t it beat the mis- 
of us know as a salad and pot herb, I chief what qpes some of these trades- 
though we may not have eaten Its men make of themselves !—Puck, 
cousin, the pepper green, in the same____________

>

Anxiety.
“1 suppose rtie baby is a source of 

great anxiety to you?” said the neigh
bor.

“Yes,” answered young Mrs. Torklns. 
"When be is crying we are afraid be 
is sick, and when lie Isn’t we are 
afraid be Is unconsehms."

ii

way. Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by .all
Strawberry leaves, marigold, chervel 1 Druggists, Grocers and General Stores.

and sand paisley, pennyroyal, sorrel, -------------------
liverwort and cowslips rank among the Among the virtuous disgrace is con- 
more unusual pot herbs. The bios- eidèred before life.—Euripides.
soma of the cowslip are also delicious v -------------------
pickled In vinegar and served as a Saying and doing h'ave quarreled 
relish. The young shoots of the milk Lnd parted—Franklin.
weed are very edible and wholesome --------------------
when boiled. That troublesome weed Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
known as purslane Is said to be near-1 ------- -------------
ly equal to asparagus.

The yqung shoots of the pokeweed 1 straight, but when a girl throws sly 
taste very much like spinach. “Goose glances I notice she generally hjts the 
tongue,” or seashore plantain, nettle mark.
and the fresh eorled leaves of the He (recently bitten)—Yes, the easy 
dock, as well as the young stems of •marb- Boston Herald, 
the despised burdock—the latter boiled 
and skinned—are other surprisingly If you d know the value of money, 

‘‘palatable foods. The latter need not fl° and borrow some, Franklin, 
even be cooked, as it Is good to salad , 
form.

Pigweed—sometimes called red root ]
—to still another edible weed; the J 
roots of bellworth have a medicinal j 
value, being laxative in effect, while j 
that little brother to the cabbage, the 
mustard plant, Is highly esteemed by 
some when cooked; Among the ferns 
that can be made to replace spinach 

tte dietary are the cinnamon, the I 
bracken and the flowering varieties, all ] 
of which grow in pastures and -moist 
places and should be gathered young 
Bread has. even been made of the 
brake. •

These herbs will generally prove i __
more Inviting when several varieties I Fl V pi V A 117 A V 
are cooked together,4 peppergrass, I |lj 1 1 Aj IA IT A I

SS p0-" *“■ I fly FLYAWAY

\More Accurate.
The pastor and his wife had called 

upon a member of the congregation, a 
widow with a small but exceedingly 
lively boy. a fid were on their way 
home. “Well," said the preacher, “she 
seems to be a very Intelligent woman 
anyhow.”

“Yes.”
“And very positive to expressing her 

opinions.”
“On the contrary,” said hto wife, “she 

struck me as being strongly negative." 
• “Negative? How?”

“Everything she said to her little 
boy began with a ’Don’t, Johnny!*-"— 
Exchange.

lThe Bowels Must Act Healthily.—
In most ailments the first oare of the 
medical man is to see that theAbowels 
are open and fully performing their 
functions. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are so compounded that certain in
gredients in them act on the bowels 
solely and they are the very beat med
icine available to produce healthy 
action of the bowels. Indeed, thero. 
is no other specific so serviceable in 
keeping the digestive organs in health
ful action .

She—They say girls can’t throw
man.

iradt. , Ending • Letter.
The simplicity of “Yours” as a letter 

ending would have astounded Jeremy 
-Taylor, whose letters to John Evelyn 
often wind up with perfect triumphs’ 
of complexity to this respect His best 
is, “Believe me that 1 am, to great 
heartiness and dearness of affection, 
dear sir, your obliged and most affec
tionate and endeared friend and serv
ant,” or “Your very affectionate friend 
and hearty servant” Even to his 
shortest perorations of the kind the 
“affectionate” and the "servant” are 
always the two Indispensable words. 
Probably no man, woman or child 
would combine these two at the end 
of a letter today.-London Taller.

There to no wisdom like frankness. 
—Beaeonsfield.

FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAY

After making a most careful study 
of the matter, U_ 8. Government 
scientists state definitely that the 
common house fly is the principal 
means of distributing typhoid fever, 
diphtheria and smallpox. Wilson’s 
Fly Pads kill the flies and the disease 
germs, too.

Neglect mending a fmall fault, and 
’twill soon be a gj-eat one.—Franklin.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, stc.

8
Sympathy of the Flowers.

More or less credence to still given 
In England to the old belief in the 
sympathy of the vegetable kingdom 
for human suffering. “I prayed all 
night,” writes a gardener whose em
ployer was very sick, “and the flowers 
on my window sill drooped, and 1 said 
to myself they were dead. But toward 
morning they picked up, and I was 
sure- enough the roaster was better. 
And tito, same thing had happened to 
the flowers 1 had sent to his "bedroom. 
They were dying, and they came to life 
agate. And I knew when those flow
ers picked up that the master was 
better/’

Will effectually keep Flies and 
Mosquitoes from horses and 
cattle, 
applied

$1.00 per gallon In 6 gal. lots, 
or $1.25 for single gallon.

2 in
Harmless and easily

A Division Of Labor.
The following dialogue at the Bow 

county court deserves to be recorded-;
Witness—One day- I had some 

shrimps to sell, and I asked the plain
tiff to help me. He said. “1 can’t push 
the barrow because my arm to bad., 
but If you like I’ll come along with 
you and holler.”

- -Oouttoelr-Why was that? *
Witness^.Well. IPs like this, sir.-. A 

man can often shout when he can’t 
shove.—London News.

“Well, Uncle Zeb,” said his neigh 
bor, “your boy.s come back from col
lege, and I reckon he’s got a good eji- 
cation.” e

“No,” groaned Uncle Zeb. “Them 
four years is plumb wasted.
’im on a railroad guide the other day, 
an’ he pouldn’t make head ner tail of 
it, any moré’n tne rest of us could.”— 
Chicago Tribune!.

i m

I tried -
Ask yôur storekeeper for it or 
write Sales Manager,

His Own Medlclnç.
A certain barrister named Jones 

who practised in Lord Brougham's 
time was in the nabit of commencing

The Pins.
sighed her husband’s-,r"Oh, dear, 

wife, "1 can’t find a pin anywhere. I 
wonder where alKthe pins go to any
way?”

“That's a difficult question to an
swer.” replied bis wife’s husband, “be
cause they are always pointed to one 
direction and beaded to anotner.”

the examination of a witness with 
these words. “Now, sir, I am gçing
to put a question to you, and I don’t I WINNIPEG, CANADA,
care which way you answer it.”

Broughham, like many others, was Manufacturers of ‘
Oil Specialties.

ARBON Oil WORKS, LTD.Explained. —
Aunt Carrie’s mocking bird’s a peach ex

cept that he won’t sing. -
We’ve tried him since he came,, and he 

will eat most anything.
We’ve fed him soap and camphor balls 

and pie and pumpkin seeds.
But still he just won’t sing, because be 

don’t get what he needs.

COWL BRAND”Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have 

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal.

I would" not start on a voyage with
out it, i' it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr.“Storke,” St. Andre, Kamouraska

used MIN- growing tired of the monotonous 
formula, and. one morning, meeting 
Jones near the temple, he addressed 
him thus : “Now, Jones, I am 
put a question to you, and 
care which way yon answer it. Hpw 
are you?” London Express.

going to 
I don'tPainter's Cello.

XJamma-Wbat’s the matter with 
Ftdo? Tommie—Oh, I was playing 
with m.v soldiers, and he came to and 
Insisted upon licking the whole army. 
-Yonkers Statesman.

glass andWe fed him .tacks and broken 
snuff and turpentine, '

And when he ate blue paint he chirped 
and sure was doing fine.

But he was such a lazy bird he wouldn’t 
eat no more.

And now -he’s lying In his cage, all spread 
out on the floor.

So when Aunt Carrie comer she'll have 
to ask—that crazy thing- 

We wouldn’t tell her for the vforld—the 
reason he won’t sing.

Cherry tslsd. J *
Big, dark red and black cherries Ksi iuea.U Horae Bool? Ïd free!” «tioa 

make the most delightful salad, either
alone or to combination with other 1 altl aeda;M, Strained Torn Ligament»,En- 
frutt.

They are heaped on young tender let- w- r- *1'”'
tuce leaves and served with a French Un fsraiaM hr Minis Bale ' a Wyeee ts., Whaipai:

s
\England Increasing. 

In England births 
deaths by 6 to 3.

+
outnumber Take a rest. A field that has rested 

gives a beautiful crop.—Ovid.
Unreasonable.

“Your baby cries a great deal st 
night Can’t you do anything for It?”

“Your dog barks a good deal. Can' 
you do anything to stop him?"

“Confound It such unreasonable peo 
pie as you haven’t any right to live to 
a flat!”

> »
Butter 200 Years. Old.

Ghee is used in India as Is butter ,, 
in America and European countries,
and in fact is butter, so prepared that , ,,, T.M v„„ *
it never grows stale, instances being . .. „ - , - . ,h"known of its preservation for as long . o'd couple lived In the mountains "| 

200 years. In preparing ghee but- eastern Tennessee. He was ninety- 
ter is boiled until all the watery par- five and she ninety. Their son, a man 
ticles and- curds have been thrbwn of seventy, died. As the old folks 
off by repeated skimmings. When crossed the pasture to their cabin after 
the liquor is clear oil it is poured the burial the w&man noticed a tear 
into a vessel to cool. When cooled ron down her husband’s cheek. She 
it is m gramriated form and will keep tted Mm tenderly on the arm and 
for years without becoming rancid oi
of bad color. Ghee has been found . , . . , . „ _in deserted castles, where it must Never mind, John; never mind. You 
have been left more than two cen- know 1 always said we never would 
tones ago.—Pogular Mechanics." raise that boy.”—Success,

New Lamps For Old.
"When all of the_ jokes are written 

And all of the stories are told 
What shall we do?" sighed Pessimist 

As tears from his eyelids rolled.

“■What shall we dor' grinned Optimist.
“Just what we’ve done before—

We’ll change them around a little bit 
And grind them out once more."

-Chicago Daily’ Socialist.

—Galveston News.
dressing or mayonnaise.

Very thin slices of golden brown but
tered toast -or rye bread are served 
with such a salad. , J

Another way to make a cherry salad .
-is to remove the stones from the fruît I Temperance St., Toronto, Can. 
and fill the cavity with whole blanch- Established 1862, taken over by the
ed almonds or finely chopped nut Provincial Government of On- - f .JS
meats. Mayonnaise flavorèd with ma , **rl0’ l90a-
raschtoo Is served, and cream cheest âStaSTrttSwD^|türfTAÿi7iutSIS?nitSorM-
ballS mixed with chopped marascl»».. |
cherries and rolled In powdered nui M.S.. Principal. Dept. a
meats are placed on the side of th< . - - ■ ■ ■- ■ - ,
dish to Which salad I. served. | w y No- ?65

Ù
.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLtEfiEas r.
1

The Result the Sams.
“Gimme some of that prune pie.” 
“Sod, you’ve had two kinds of'pie 

already.”
“Tljen another kind won't, matter. 

There’s only ««to kind a* lack 
ache.” -* “ - 1 r< "

The Brute.
Wife—That vicious dog next door 

bit mother again this morning, and I’d 
like to know what ypu’re going to do 
about it. .

Husband-I’ll ask him bow much he 
wants for the dog!

v

t

I

VfESTMOUNT

THE LATEST CREATION 
FOR SUMMER WEAR. ALL 
THE COMFORTS Of* A 
TURN DOWN EFFECT.

“Anchor" Brand "Westmount"
2

S tor We.
BOLD BY LEADING FURNISHERS. 
Maos by TOOKE BROS LIMITED, 

Montreal. 
Manufacturers of 

SHIRTS, COLLARS. NECKWEAR 
ANO IMPORTERS OF 
MEWS FURNISHINGS- 16

\

r Tige r'lnvades Camp.
The Indian mail brings the story 

of an exciting adventure which be
fell a surveying party in Assam. They 

attacked by a tiger The party 
were working in the Cachar district 
of Assam, and the tiger appeared at 
the camp of Surveyor Gopal Singh. 
It sprang at the surveyor and, one of 
his Khalasis, but fortunately touched 
neither of them, and disappeared as 
suddenly as it had come. Three days 
later the tiger returned, and seized a 
Khalasi, who was washing his cook
ing pots in a stream 90 yards from 
the camp. A native, armed with a 
stick, rushed tg the rescue, and tried 
to beat the tiger off. When other 
men arrived the brute dropped its 
prey and disappeared again. In a 
few minutes it was back and in spite 
of the shouts of the natives it seized 
the plucky native who had gone to 
the rescue of the first man. Once 
more, it was driven off, and again it 
returned, this time to seize a third 
Khalasi. Frightened away again, the 
beast left the camp, but the party sat 

- up all night surrounded by a chain 
, of fires. At daybreak they proceeded 

tto a Lush ai village. An armed party 
Ret off for the abandoned camp to 
collect the goods left behind. They 
found that the tents, bedding, blan
ket» and bags of rice had been_ drag
ged about by the tiger, and 'on a 
sight-rule and plane-table 
of the brnte'a fangs. The first man 

by the beast died Jour days 
ards. , .

I-

were

were marks
seized
fterw

Through indiscretion in eating green 
fruit in summer manj^ children be
come subject to cholera morbus caus
ed by irritating acids that act violent
ly on the lining of the intestines. 
Pains and dangerous purgings ensue 
and the delicate system of the child 
suffers under the drain, In such 
cases the safest and surest medicine 
in Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. It will check the inflammation 
and save the child’s life.

When a, boy marries, two opinions 
prevail at the home he is leaving : His 
mother thinks hq_is throwing himself 
away, and his sisters think- the girl 

.is.—Pueblo Chieftain.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

surely destroy the 
derange the whole system when 

Such
of smellas mercury will

and completely derange the whole systei 
entering it through the mucous surfaces, 
articles should never be used except 
tlo .s from reputable physicians, as the 
will do Is ten fold to the good you can 
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by P. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no mer
cury. and b taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces ot the system. In 
buying Hali's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It b taken internally and made In Toledo 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials tree.

Sold by Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

» they 
ly de-

Industry pays debts; despair in
creases them.—Franklin.

Anger begins with folly and ends 
with repentance.—Pythagoras.t

Eyes Are Relieved by Murinë
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye 
Strain, incident to the average School 
Room. A recent Census of New York 
City reveals the fact that in that City 
alone 17,928 School Children needed 
Eye Care. Why. not try Murine Eye 
Remedy for Red, Weak, Weary, 
Watery Eyes, Granulation, Pink Eye 
and Eye Strain? Murine Doesn't 
Smart; Soothes Eye Pain. Is Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians ; 
Contains no Injurious or Prohibited 
Drugs. Try Murine for Your Eye 
Troubles. You Will Like Murine. Try 
It in Baby’s Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. 
Druggists Sell Murine at 50c. The 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
Will Send You Interesting Eye Books 
Free.

A Peculiar Wager.
Robert Gordon, a middle-aged man, 

has, for a trifling -wager, imposed on 
himself a curious task. He under
takes to walk 1,000 miles through 
Scotland in 1,000 hours. He is to call 
at all the county towns, and will pro
cure signatures to prove his presence 
In certain places at particular hours. 
He started a week or two ago from 
Edinburgh on his strange pilgrimage, 
and, in accordance with the condi
tions, he was attired in a suit of 
paper, and was bootless. The rain 
and wind played havoc "with this 
novel wardrobe, and he had to appeal 
to a police officer, who got him a suit 
of clothes, a topcoat and a pair of 
boots.

In exchange he tendered an I.O.U., 
as he is forbidden to accept charity. 
He intends to raise money by such 
means as selling
ment carrying, "and the distribution 
of bills. Gordon, when on one oc
casion attempting to walk around the 
world, was arrested by Russians as a 
spy. He subsequently escaped.

The King’s Charity.
The King of Sweden recently told a 

story of King Edward's charitable pro
pensities. Just before the race for 
the Derby which the King's horse. 
Diamond Jubilee, carried off. His 
Royal Highness—as he then was—wul 
watching the horses proceeding to the 
starting post. Suddenly turning to the 
King of Sv jojcn, who was with him 
he said :

“I am most specially anxious to wro 
to-day."

“Why so?" enquired the king.
"Because," was the answer, "I al

ways give the princess whatever my 
success happens to bring me. With 
the stake money of the last Derby I 
won the princess provided 1,700 poor 
boys with a complete outfit-—clothes, 
underlinen, boots, and all necessaries 
—and stamped on 'each article was
'From your friend the prince."
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warfare within the party which has 
j followed the dereliction of duty 
by the Republicans. Alike in the 
Senate and in the Lower House 
there were ‘insurgents’ who fought 
hard and fonght openly for the 

| policy which the majority of their 
I party had abandoned. Legislators 
i in their places, local politicians at 
i home, newspapers, showed this in-

On West tsgially Its friendliness is i Hmight be said to passing, on the hope 
of inducing colonial governments to 
come to the help of Imperial jingoes 
in building armaments intended to 
dominate the common highways of 
the nations. It attempts to show 
that Canadian credit is, despite the 
facts just mentioned, to such a con
dition as to call tor .congratulations. 
It is difficult -to see wherein, on the 
showing made, cause tor congratula
tion is to be found. When over half 
of three large Canadian government 
loans, issued within a year of each 
other, are left on the hands of agents 
employed to float the same, there is 
prima facie evidence that something 
is wrong. The evidence that the 
"something” lies to the over-borrow
ing and over-spending of the Laurier 
government becomes conclusive when 
it is seen that to the same time for
eign loans, floated in the same mark
et, have been ovet-subscribed.

BUSINESS C

Rose & Bigelow.
! 4

Barristers, Adv< 
H. V. Bigèlow 
Alex. Rossi i Re)

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE') 
1773 Rose Street, Regina, Seek. DrPRICES 1^^ An old-fashioned,

^ ill-working furnace is a non- 
producer.

It consumes the coal, but through 'leaks and 
cracks wastes the heat.

It is not economy to. have such a furnace in 
your own home, or in your tenant’s home.

:R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director -

HAULTAIN &
Barristers, Solicitor 

Public, et 
Offices: Marsh Blot 

«Street, Regina, Oa 
F. W. O. HAÜLTAIN, K O.

rCream Baking Powder
No alum, no time phosphates

Tbs Weerie published every Wednesday.
Subscription price : Oae Dollar (11.00) per 

eanum to all perte of Canada and the British
empire. To United Stetee and other foreign dependence. Thev were UOt COD- 
ot. on tries, One Dollar ard fifty Vente (11.60) r *
per annum. AU subscriptions payable in ad- tent to protest in CBUCUS and re- 
vaace. Arrears charged at Fifty Vente per , ,

main dumb in public.
“Ju part this readiness to die-1 

cuss party policy in the open is due j 
to a peculiarity of the American 
constitution. The elaborate divis- 

, ion of powers which it prescribes 
; has the effect of putting the leader- 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER l, 1909. ship of any political party in com- 
==r~':—- - ■ ~ * 1 *■ mission, and so prevents the ex-

United States vs. Canada. ; traordinary concentration of power
which makes Sir Wilfrid Laurier

If you thinking of building ypu should be inter- 
... 1 ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to 

I home comforts.
| l As soon as you let the contracttof your house decide 
| on your furnace. The “Sunshine” man will be 

II. pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to, be 
^ laid out with an eye to securing greatest heat from 

the smallest consumption of coal.
If you want to ex 

specify "Sunshine.”

:

STOREY &*VAN
AacbiTKo 

Top, Floor, Northern 
V ScARTE STB

veer extra.

Advertising rates furnished on application. 

Address all communications to the Company
As every housekeeper can understand, 
burnt alum and sulphuric add—the in- _ 
gradients of all alum and alum-phosphate ' 
powders—must carry to the food adds 
injurious to health.

Read the label Avoid the alum powders

a

Office 
Facing Elevator Te]

P.
<5 with the question don’t 

It you want to settle the question specify " Sunshine." ;v
W. A. Thomson, A

Fellow Trinity G 
hours, 9-10,11-8, 8 
and rpsidehoe next 
Hall, South Street

(Saskatoon Capital.) McCIary's fNo apology is needed for repeated 
référencé to this matter particularly 
in the west. It took years of agita
tion to bring the government to the 
determination to nave the necessary 
investigation made to prove hoy 
long the Bay remains open for navi
gation each year, and after that 
question has been satisfactorily solv
ed, it took further years to bring the 
authorities to the point of acknow
ledging that a railway to the Bay 
was a necessity, and on the eve of a 
general election when their prospects 
in the west were anything hut rosy 
they made the building of a road, to 
the Hudson Bay a campaign cry, and 
their candidates everywhere to the 
west used it" as the principal plank 
of their platforms, and the promises 
made in every constituency were de
finite and specific, that the govern
ment would proceed with the con
struction of the road as a govern
ment work “immediate!^, ’’ • for had 
not they sent eut surveyors into the 
field to locate a route ?

of course and the why or the wbere- Would the irresponsible emulations of 
a private person.
.-’Tis done and ’twas done- quickly, 
bui it
would seem with malice, 
it was. done passes the comprehen
sion of the average man, and may 
serve as an interesting problem tor 
use during the evenings which are 
closing in so rapidly .-

■
■G :FOR SALE BY

PBART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.
lore never seems to enter his head.

the sixteenth çeütury
It is to be feared that there is 

not a little of the Pharisee in 1 
references to the politics of the 
United States. The "fact is that 
the United States are many years 
ahead of us in the honesty and 
decency bf their politics. The 
current news of Jhe day contains 
word of two developments, either 
of which would be of the utmost 
vaine in the public life of this 
country, says the Toronto News.

“ One of these concerns the 
public service of -the republic. 
The time is drawing near for the 
census of 1910, and President 
Tàft has taken stops to ensure its 
being conducted as a public ser
vice, free from political interfer
ence. The former Director ot-th 
Census, who had involved, himself 
in some transactions of a dubious 
nature, was forced to retire and 
his successor possesses high tech
nical qualifications. - Moreover, 
President Taft has issued a letter

com-

the despot of Canada. Whatever JAMES MoLECD, J
(McGILL) 

Late of London am 
Etb, Ear, Nose a 

ExchTsivel 
Office—Northern Ban 

Regina, Sasl 
Phone 374. Office hones 
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The wars of 
between England and France "had 
their occasion in dynastic disputed. 
Of such were the wars of tbf âpan-

was done rottenly, and it 
But whyonr the cause, the effect is most salu

tary. An American party in power 
conducts its affairs with a degree 
of publicity which would be horri
fying to a Canadian politician. 
President RooseVelt undertook

ish succession and the wars of the 
Austrian succession. But the real 
causes of these tong struggles 
lay in the new world and in Asia. 
Ostensibly the wars were waged to 
determine whether a Bourbon should 
die on the Hapsburg throne or whe
ther Maria Theresa should follow her 
father. In reality the conflicts de
cided whether Britain or France 
should be supreme, in North, Ameri
ca, whether Britain or France should 
exploit India.

Does mere rivalry account for the 
persistent war talk between Britain 
and Germany ? The European differ
ences between the two nations, could 
be as easily arranged as are the diff
erences beeween any two others of 
the European states. As a matter of 
fact their community of interest, 
resting upon an immense commercial 
exchange across- the Narth Sea, ex
ceeds in importance any small differ-

" !

Vlt

? DOES NOT SMOKE! “VJ’ZTr.S'T,"'
£ tee after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
*9 match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dnetproof bag.

Tseriously to modify the attitude o1: 
the Republican party. He had to 
tight every step of the way. The 
American people knew what he 
wished to do, they knew who sidet 
with him, they knew who were 
his opponents, and it was the 
adhesion of the public which 
caused the Roosevelt programme 
to win.

(Calgary Herald)
There was,a.time when westerners 

were laughed at by benighted resi
dents of the eastern provinefes and 
states when they told what marvel
lous changes would come over the 
prairies when they were developed. 
It was put down as western optim
ism, if not hot air, or something 
worse.

Time has shown the accuracy of 
these predictions. One of the latest 
visitors of note to the west has been 
the financial editor of the New York 
American, and he says: "I have never 
seen such wheat. For days we tra
velled through magnificent agricultur
al country, where money was grow
ing so fast that the general prosperi
ty to ensue is almost incalculable. 
Alberta is a vast coal field and "gran
ary. The Canadian Pacific traverses 
a territory of boundless possibilities; 
the Canadian Northern is reaching 
out to the north and west, and ev
ery toot of the Sop country is pro
ductive. I must say that the millions 
of unoccupied Canadian lands offer 
the strongest' and safest attractions; 
that the railroads *and business in
terests generally have all certainties 
contained in the rapid development, 
and more to follow.”

. 'DR. F. *J B. 
M.B.. Tor Univir M.D. 

Univ.; M.R.Oti.,Eng> 
Lond. ; M..C.P. & 
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THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCONKEY’SV How different things are in 
Canada, and how inferior. Take 
our census, of 1911. Does any 
Can|glian doubt that every loca 
census officer will be nominated 
by the local Liberal M.P., or 
defeated candidate ? • Or that every 
nomination will be regarded by 
the Patronage Committee 
additional weapon for the next 

We simply cannot

■

The reports of these surveyors and 
engineers have béen received, and al
though western members at the last 
session of the house were persistent 
in their efforts to draw the govern
ment to implement their pre-election 
promises, nothing has yet been done 
to show that they ever intended the 
Hudson's Bay railway as a govern
ment undertaking, to bê anytojng 
more than an election cry.

Another scheme has since been 
launched for a canal to Georgian 
Bay, which will costat least one 
hundred million dollars, and appar
ently the government are looking 
with favor upon the scheme, which, 
if undertaken, will take years to 
complete, whereas the Hudson Bay 
railway is estimated to cost only 
some ten millions and can be con-
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as an
of instructions emphatically 
manding all concerned in the cen- election ? 
bus to do their work without med-

1719 SCARTH SIREET

enoes.
The real cause of the mutterings 

and screamings of the extremists on 
both sides is to be found in Asia, AP 
rica and South America. There is no 
question of territorial rivalry such as 
existed between England and France 
one hundred and fifty years ago. To
day the possession of the foreign 
market is inviting enmity. The war 
talk of patriots so-called, is now, as 
in the past, mostly the vociferation 
and tumult of the auction mart.

:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦GBp imagine Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whqse

dling with politics. Supervisors authority is far greater than that 
and enumerators alike BROS'. D. A. Macdexercised by President Taft, writ

ing and publishing a letter to Mr. 
Fisher enjoining him to see to

are pro
hibited from doing anything what- n $ 8

liAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 

- LAND. INFORMATION FREE

REGINA, SA
:ever to ‘assist any party or any 

candidate in a primary or general 
election, or from taking any part, 
other than merely casting a vote, 
in politics i— national, state or 
local—either by service 
committee, by public addresses, 
by the solicitation of votes, or 
otherwise.’

(Ottawa Citizen)
On one of toe walls" of an hotel 

across the river from Ottawa, oppo
site Rockliffe, the proprietor has 
painted a sign: “Twenty years in 
business, and nobody can ever say I 
did a mean or unfriendly act.”

The man who painted the sign be
lieves it Is true. It is true if he 
painted it in all sincerity. The fact 
that he painted it at all indicates 
that he values his record, even 
though it be self-estimated. How 
many of us could paint a sign of like 
character with the same confidence 
and assurance as the illiterate in
dividual ?

The truth is that most people let 
it be assumed that they are what 
they appear to be. It is scarcely hu
man nature’s way to advertise our 
faults. If people arrive at a false es
timate regarding us, we usually, far 
from seeking to disabuse them, try 
our best to live up to their concep
tion of lis. The man, therefore, who 
thinks well of bis neighbors, and lets 
it be known that he thinks well of 
them, is elevating their characters as 
well as his own.

The man across the river who has 
net committed a mean act has had, 
it may be surmised, few mean acts 
done him in the last twenty years. 
It may . have taken some time to 
bring about the result hut the neigh-* 
borhood is immensely better off be
cause of the presence of that man and 
the influence of his example.

it that no enumerator does any

thing whatever to ‘assist any party 
or any candidate in a primary'' or 
general election,’ and that he must 
refrain from taking ‘any" part, 
other than merely dasting a vote, 
in politics, Dominion or Provin-

structed in a year. The minister of 
railways and canals has just return
ed from a trip to Europe, extending 
over some months, and states that 
the object of his visit was to look 
into the canal systems of the old 
countries.
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CR AIKupon a SA KThis looks ominous for 
the railway for which the west is 
clamoring, and it appears to us that 
in view of the paramount importance 
of the railway to toe people, not on
ly the west, but of all Canada, every 
journal and every public- man should 
join in a determined agitation, and 
impress upon the powers-that-be. at 
Ottawa, that the matter is too im
portant to be shelved any longer.

One admirable feature of the Brit
ish system is that representatives of 
the people may be compelled by legi
timate agitation on the part of the 
electorate to carry out the wishes of 
the people, and there surely never 
was, in any part of Canada, a scheme 
more worthy of the attention of all 
and better deserving of the immed
iate attention ol the government, 
than the railway to the natural out
let of the west, and tor this reason 
we have urged the population of these 
western provinces to awake and or
ganize themselves for toe purpose of 
securing the early construction of the 
road. *

Foster, a Joke. concern. Foster, in short, is a harm
less bewhiskered oM crank, who 

Commenting on the weaeher predoo- | knows a little less about the weather
than a Hindoo knows about ice.

With these few explanations the 
Telegram will continue to publish 
Foster’s weather fiction, because it 

actually gone to the trouble of de- ; believes its readers find in them oo- 
manding that W. T. Foster, the casional amusement. In future, how- 
weather prophet, an explanation of ever, the papers printing these tore- 
toe calami tons fate he is allege*, to casts, and they include this great 
have predicted for the western wheat family journal, should take the pre- 1

caution to confine Mr. Foster’s prog- 
Saskatoon is rich in brains, rich j nosticatkms to the joke column, 

in sesources, and rich in enterprise, ! 
but candor compells the admission 
that Saskatoon is woefully deficient 
in humor.

Editorial Note.cial, either by service upon a com- 
• The President goes further, mittee, by public addresses, by 

‘I wish to make this regulation as the solicitation of votes, or other- 
broad as possible, ’ he writes, ‘and wise.’ And as for the .insurgents, 
wish it enforced without excep- the Canadian Liberal

M
Regina aldermen are evidently 

not behind other large cities. 
There has been a great deal of 
talk about transactions by aider- 
men with regard to city matters 
not being entirely as they should. 
The latest transaction which is not 
up to the mark is one regarding 
warehouse sites. It would be well 
to have a commission investigate 
such transactions for the benefit of 
the citizens and all concerned.

tions by W. T. Foster, the Winnipeg 
Telegram says :

The Saskatoon Board of Trade has

tion. It is of the highest import- —who, with ’their fine instinct 
ance that the census should be for Pharisaism) are praising the 
taken by men

i.

having only the independence shown by t h 
single purpose of reaching a just American recalcitrants — have 
and right result, and that the larg 
amount of money to be expended 
in the employment of 
machine as the census shall not be

e
!crop. Carriagecome to heel every time the party 

whip was swished about their ears. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier changed the 
policy of the Liberal party on 
public schools in a day ; the 
murs were feeble and some 
pressed, and the Liberals of Ontario 
are perfectly placid, while La 
Presse tells the French-Canadian 
voter that the Laurier Government 
chartered Separate schools on 
grounds of policy alone. We are 
far behind United States standards 
fn our politics.”

e

When I cash in and thisso vast a D. A. Macpoor race
is run, my chores performed and all 
my errands done, I know that folks 
who mock my efforts here, will weep
ing bend above my lowly bier, and 
bring large garlands worth three 
bucks a throw, and paw the ground 
in estacy of woe. HBH
wear crepe bow-knots on their tiles, 
while I look down (or up) * million 
miles, and wonder how these people 
never knew how smooth I was until

*
If there is anyone in western Can

ada who imagines that W. T. Foster 
or any either man can tell today 
what the weather conditions will be 
■two weeks hence, he should be ex
amined by the jail physician. And 
M the jail physician’s assurances are 
not sufficiently convincing, then the 
patient should be tenderly taken be
fore the eminent scientists, now as
sembled in our midst, apd they will 
set his simple allusions at rest.

The Telegram has printed for a

made to serve the political purpose 
of any one.’ There seems no 

! doubt that substantial obedience 
will be accorded to this order. 
Politics in Washington are thor
oughly human, 
ine-politiciana and corrupting in
fluences, and the bad element 
fought hard to convert the appoint
ments under the Census Bureau 
into spoils for senators and repre
sentatives. But President Roose
velt and President Taft fonght 
the bad element in their own party 
instead of yielding to it.

‘ ‘ The other incident has regard 
to the political life upon whose 
vigor and honesty the administra
tion of the country depends. Its 
significance is the greater for us 
because it arises from a discredit
able episode. JThe country really 
desired a tariff revision that would

REGINA,- Smur-
1sup Press Comment.

And friends will(Winnipeg Telegram)
On one of Winnipeg’s principal 

thoroughfares one of the many new 
nuildings has an enormous placard de
claring that it is being,built by a 
chartered bank of Canada.

Immediately above is an equally 
advertisement deolaring- 

that the contracting firm isjof Bos
ton, New -York, Worcester, Provi
dence and Cleveland.

It may be that our chartered banks 
through privileges bestowed upon 
them by us, have become so magni
ficent that they cannot find architec
tural genius of constructive ability 
in Canada to provide them with suit
able habitations.

But it is not the very best of taste 
to parade the facts before the helots 
whose labor provides their dividends. 
If they must go abroad for the dis
play which will match their pomp,

1 fit them at least refrain from pro
claiming toe fact from toe housetops.

FameThere are macb- Tbe experience of the past has 
shown that even when the railways 
furnish cars and provide proper tran
sportation facilities for the hauling 
of the crop in an average year the 
spout at - the lakes is taxed to its
utmost limit and frequently proves long time these Foster weather fore- 
insufficient to carry off aH the grain, casts. It has printed them because 
This year with the immense crop we it believes that its rcaders~have found 
are all confident will be the result of in them entertainment and amuse- 
this year’s operations, that outlet ment. It has printed this feature in 
will probably he unable to handle the much the same way -that it has prin- 
crop with despatch, and toe chances ted other more or less humorous 
are that the farmers of the west will matter, tor which a special column is 
lose enough owing to delays In ship
ment, and possible reduction in price 
while their grain is awaiting trans
portation, to cover the cost of the 
railway twice over.

The Hudson Bay railway has oome 
to be looked upon as a government 
undertaking largely owing to the 
fact that it" was used as a campaign 
cry during the last election, hut the
farmers of Saskatchewan could pro- found in any well regulated family al- 
vide the funds tor the road them- manac, that is perhaps due to the 
selves by setting aside ten cents per 
bushel from the amount realized on 
this year’s crop, The most conser
vative estimates • give 106,000,000 
bushels as a result of the harvest of 
1909, and the possibilities are that at 
least ten cents per bushel more will 
be paid for the grain at the opening 
of the season’s sales, than has been 
obtained in previous years, and this 
ten cents per bushel would produce 
$10,000,006, which is toe estimated 
cost of the railway. This looks like 
a good opportunity for the people to
do something tor themselves indepen-1 winds of heaven in whose caperings

he takes such a deep and friendly Minard’a Liniment Cures Dandruff,

coming to Rej 
can’t do be 
than home fo 
joint of mea

my spirits flew. .When I cash in I 
will not care a yen tor all the praise 
that’s heaped upon me then; serene 
and silent, in my handsome box, I 
shall not heed the laudatory talks, 
and all the pomp and all the vain 
display, will just be pomp and feath
ers thrown away. So tell me now 
while I am on this earth, your esti
mate of my surprising worth. O, tell 
me what a looloo-bird I am, and fill 
me full of taffy mid of jam.—Ex
change.

John | ferenormous ^(Toronto Weekly Sun)
The Standard of Empire, in review

ing the recent borrowings by the 
Dominion government on the London 
money market, states some facts 
which are deserving of very serious 
consideration.

& SON
Model Meat 1 

Rose Street 1 
Highest prices 

for Poultr

Wars and Their Cause.

The people who actually go to war 
really, as a rule, are not wholly clear 
as to the reason, says the Ottawa 
Citizen. The same condition; it ap
pears obtains

In June 1906, this London paper 
says, 'the Dominion floated a loan of 
£6,000,000, bearing 0} per cent, in
terest, at par; in January of this 
year another loan of £6-,000,000 was 
placed on the same market, at 90}, 
although bearing the same Interest, 
viz., 3J per cent.; in July last a third 
loan, this time of six and one half 
million pounds, bearing 0} per cent., 
■was floated at 96^.

Of the first loan only 50 per cent., 
the authority quoted says, was taken 
up by the public, the balance being 
left on the hands of the agents 
through whom it was offered; and of 
the second 59 per cent, of the whole 
was left on the agents’ hands, and 
ol the third *5 per cent.

reserved.
A newspaper these days must have 

its humorous ^ide and The Telegram 
knows of nothing more genuinely Some converts to Christianity in 
though audaciously humorous, than Africa, who found no privacy tor 
the so-called Foster weather tore- prayer in their huts, formed the ha- 
casts. If some credulous people have bit of praying in the forest. Paths 
taken these weather predictions any were worn from each man’s hut to 
more seriously than tjhey would take his place of prayer. The condition of 
the weather forecasts that are to he the path declared the spiritual state

of the Christian. When prayer was 
neglected the path would show the 
neglect. Then the brethren .would re
mind him of Ms duty, with the words 
“Brother, the grass grows in your 
ÿath.” The rebuke, though gentle, 

little to blame for neglecting to j would doubtless he effective, and we
mu who are 
m grace. The

F

with those who cele-
>{. Regina Earth Looksbrate at this late ' day sanguinary 

battles fought a couple of hundred 
years ago.

:
The North AmeThe man who is doing 

the heavy work on a hot day with 
the banner or drum is doing Ms pa
triotic duty oftentimes as a matter

X This Company, wh'ch I 
•> contins it, has assets of «8 
A p-e jared to L-ud on Fit 
A on Rood farms in this dlst 
t They will insist on yon 
j Insurance on iyonr bmldi
V life not much more val
V talnly. Then see us at 
•J. Policy that trill protect 
A and your home.

!

amount to an apreciable lowering 
of the duties. The Republican 
party was pledged to it, and the 
various interests concerned

(Moose Jaw News.) incident^ that the weather-beaten au
thor of the former has his residence 
in WasMngton, D.C.

And perhaps the newspapers are a

If any organization had issued the 
pamphlet which has been sown broad
cast throughout the Dominion by the 
Saskatchewan government, entitled 
Statistics and Information, deliber
ately giving a black eye to the dis
tricts surrounding the tw£ of the “During the same period,” the 
principal cities of the province, the journal already named goes on,“many 
undertaking would have been dismiss- other loans, offered by foreign coun- 
ed with a laugh and rude remarks tries, and foreign industries, have 
wouldJiave been made in a spirit of .been largely oversubscribed." 
levity concerning the inhabitants of J The Standard of Empire, it should 
belfries. But when a government be observed, unlike the Investor’s 
takes a step of this kind, it has to Review, is effusively friendly to Can
te considered

i
man

aged to control the tariff-makers 1 le, Pro' 
Northern Bank 

P. O. box 10^8.
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W. D. Me
IF YOU ONLY KNEW HOW state that though "Weather Man" ! suggest it to some of 

Foster resides in Washington he has 
nothing more to do with the official 
weather bureau of that city than the 
daring composer of weather forecasts 
contained in the family almanac.

Foster tt a free lance unhampered 
by any official and semi-official res
ponsibilities. He is as free as the

Jtand to disappoint the pnblic. We 
in Canada have seen a political 
party win an election on low-tariff

.neglectful of the means 
tone of your spiritual life is tested 
very thoroughly in the record of your 
attendance at the prayer meeting, 
and in the services in the'sanctuary 
on the Lord’s Day. How much of 
the Christ spirit is there in your 
Christianity ?

would begin taking It now.
T«W U j. » littU oold ___ 1tlr

60c. u* $1.00.

talk and quietly turn protectionist. 
What we have not seen is resist- 

to the corrupting element by 
the successful leader, or the

you in

ance we solicit the business 
Kngraèera and otli-rs who re
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! high prerogatives and left it without 
influence among the thinking.

The rise of commercialism marked 
the beginning of the decline of the 
fourth estate in the United States.
Corporations and individuals for of three years ago seem to have 
that matter, desiring special privi- [grown weary of the contest. Have 
leges needed special legislation, and 
it was soon discovered that it was

BUSINESS CARDS A few of the mailed 
knights remain in the Mst, avowed 
champions. of honest business, a 
square deal and clean government, 
but some of the foremost in the lists

once was. RECIPROCITY 
FOR DOCTORS

Made with 
wide direct 
flues t;o 
burn soft 
or steam 
coal. It 
will" not
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Heats on a 
low fire by

Ross <fc Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié» 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.fc 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Seek.

3
:

Canadian Medical Association 
Are in Favor of Having 
Inter-Provincial Registration 
îtnd Are Taking Steps to 
Hâve It Carried Out.

they been made to feel the pressure 
of the thumbscrew, or has. public ap- 

cheaper to buy newspapers and with proval been outbid by private inter- 
them control legislation, then to buy est ? Why this silende and inactivity 
legislators direct. Besides newspa- where there was once the shout ot 
pers when once bought stayed bought battle and the clash of arms ? Is 
It is not an uncommon thing for a the magazine tb go the way of the 
great industrial or transportation daily press ? Is the fourth estate to 
corporation to own outright, either sink again to the level of the Ameri- 
diredtly or indirectly, a dozen big 
newspapers and control * %, hundred 
others. The Hill roads for instance, 
have a string of newspapers from 
"St. Paul to Puget Sound. And the 
very telegraphic news that appears 
in ninertenth of the daily papers of 
the United States is controlled ab
solutely by a well known trust that 
openly defies her laws, while the man 
at its head with his ill-gotten mil
lions founds universities. To what 
extent this news is colored is diffl-

HAULTAIN & CROSS &mBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Office»: Marsh Block, Scartb 
.Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. O. H AULT AIK, k C

During the formation of that moot that was speaking—it was Horace 
important things, Greeley. Back of those printed words 

were always the white coat, the child 
like face, the great brain, and the 

. wonderful personality of the editor,
the three pillars that were supposed it was not the New York Sun, but 
to sustain the structure of British M- the opinions of Charles A. Dana, that 
berty. They- were knqwn as the three had weight. It was not the Chicago
estates. Here was a trinity second Times- but Wilbur F‘ Story- and 80 
-. _ . ; . on through the whole fourth estate

only to the Godhead. Combined they 0, the last ^t^y.
constituted parliament—and par lia- it was the personality of1 the men
ment wak omnipotent.

The lords and the clergy having mu- ] 
tual interests sat together, but the 
commons sat apart as was seemly for 
the commons. *

intangible Of» all 
the British Constitution, the Lords, 
the Clergy and the Commons were

J. A. Gnose

At the meeting of the Canadian 
Medical Association held in Winnipeg 
last week, a resolution was passed 
favoring reciprocity -between the dif-

STOREY &#VAN EGMONI»
Akchiteots

Top, Floor, Northern. Bank Bldg 
SOABTH StbKET

cam House of Lords ? It has been 
demonstrated that a magazine may 
give the truth to the world and live.
It must be expected however, that 
any publication which challenges the ferent provinces, 
existing order will- feel the heavy 
hand of secret and persistent opposi
tion. Publish to the worto-social or 
financial rottenness, and you are a 
“muckraker.” But in this crisis the 
“muokraker” is as essential to our 
economic and moral sanitation as is 
the “drain man.”

This is net a preachment on the 
duties of the public press and its 
moral obligations to organized socie
ty; but- the following observation is 
so axiomatic that it may not be out 
of place in this connection. Whenever 
a newspaper, posing as a member of 
the fourth estate, is run purely as a.
Business proposition or as a. special 
advocate, and in the chase after dol
lars or in its efforts to accomplish elected general secretary, and Dr. H. 
other things, suppresses or garbles 
the news and devotes its editorial in
fluence to selfish ends alone, it be
comes a public menace, worse than a 
venal public servant—worse than a 
pirate on the high seas.—Richard A.
Haste.
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Toronto will be the next meeting 
place of the association, and follow
ing the usual custom, a Toronto man 
-was

behiint the headlines that gave weight 
to- tee metropolitan press of those 
days. People read what these men 
had to say though they differed wide
ly from, the opinions expressed, be
cause the utterances had the ring of. 

As time wore on jealousies sprang personal conviction. But today who 
up among these estates over their re-

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 0-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scartb Street

:fS 1elected president ipr the ensuing 
year. ,Dr. Adam H. Wright,-a veter
an practitioner of - that city and pro
fessor of obstetrics in Toronto Uni
versity since 186-7 was chosen for the 
high honor The finance committee 
which will also act as the "publishing 
committee and have charge of the 
new medical journal to be launched 
shortly by the association, is 
posed of Doctors J. T. Fotheringay, 
S. J. Turnstall, Murray MacRren, F. 
N. G. Starr amd James Bell. Dr. 
George Elliott of Toronto

COMPANY.
LIMITED

mm

cult to determine. I have no -doubt 
that in all matters affecting the 
Standard Oil or any of its interests, 
the news bears the taint of its .ori
gin. The writer for a number of 
years was the “editor” (?) (the in
terrogation mark is mine) of a cer
tain well known metropolitan dally 
the policy of -which was" determined 
in the office of a railway magnate, 
while the detailed instructions as to 
editorial expression came from his 
private secretary.

Such is the condition of the fourth

Write for fret information regarding 
any problem in house heating.
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1

reads the editorials of the. average 
metropolitan papers ? Who cares for 
the opinions of an unknown hierling 
of a corporation on matters ot eth
ics or public policy ? Who cares to 
wade through inane and pointless 
comments on current news that now 
occupy the wide space of the editor
ial page ?

In the development of American 
metropolitan newspapers—and by the 
word metropolitan we must include 
the papers of our smaller cities—the 
editors of the Greeley and Dana 
stamp have been entirely eliminated, 
because the first object of- the modern 
American newspaper is to > ftimish 
news, the second to get advertising. 
As to the expressions of opinion on 
public matters, there are to be none 
unless they dovetail perfectly fwith 
the financial interests that control

speçtive prerogatives and powers. 
Thus it came about that Edmund 
Burke in the house of commons, com
menting on the comparative influence 
of the three estates, admonished his 
hearers not to overlook the fourth es
tate—the press—represented, in the re
porters’ gallery,

And so it came about that the 
press was known and recognized as 
tile Fourth Estate, not by any con
stitution or ahy law of the land, for 
it had no'place in the machinery of 
government—its members had no seat 
in parliament and no votes; they did 
not answer to roll call nor take part 
in the divisions, but they made and 
unmade ministries.

From the time of the inception of 
the printing press, through the age 
of pamphleteering to the .presenb—the 
newspaper age—the evolution of the 
fourth estate in England has been 
uninterrupted along the lines of so
cial and political progress. This in
creased power has been gained at the 
expense of the clergy and the lords. 
The aristocracy of the church and the 
aristoctacy of -birth have had to 
make room for the aristocracy of 
brains. For more than a century the 
fourth estate has been the medium 
through which the intelligence of tile 
British empire has been—the forum 
where economics and education have 
been discussed for the benefit of the 
people. Here the press has retained 
its influence because, right or wrong, 
it has stood for something vital, and 
the fourth estate still represented by 
the daily press exerts its pristine 
power. Not so in the United States. 
The course 
checked and diverted from its origin
al channel. The daily press no long
er represents the fourth estate. This 
fact as well as the reasons therefor, 
are well worth noting.

We of America inherit our domin
ant tastes and tendencies from Eng
land. We inherit, willingly or other
wise, the principles of British gov
ernment and, to a large extent the 

law. It is true that in the 
formation of our national government 
we did not recognize the clergy as 
a government unit, but we did honor 
the house of lords by the creation oi 
a senate to represent the aristocracy 
of the states, and which by a natur
al evolution has become thp represen
tative of the aristocracy of wealth.

The fourth estate we inherit en
tire. As in England it was not re
cognized in the scheme of government 
but nevertheless ft had much to do 
with determining the scheme of gov
ernment. Here in America during the 
formative period, the press was the 
guiding power—it was

The men who reached the 
of the public through the press 

were the real leaders of opinion. r
Ben Franklin was the first noble 

representative of the fourth estate in 
the new horn American common
wealth—the first great newspaper ed
itor. He represented as no one had 

few have since, the

JAMES McLEUD, M.D., C.M
(McOILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to8

Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.com-

THE BARNES COMPANY
Agents, Calgary•was re-

B. Small of Ottawa was elected 
treasurer. 1 As a testimony of his 
very valuable work at different meet
ings of the association, Dr. W. J' 
Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., was elec
ted to honorary membership.

The discussion on interprovinoial 
registration was long and animated 
but all the speakers were agreed on 
the general principles, however, much 
they differed in their opinions as to 
the best course to pursue to arrive 
at the desired goal. After the open- 

Thé Daily Graphic ing addresses of the mover and sec
onder of the resolution

'DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor Univ. ; M.D.. O M., Trin. 

Univ. ; M.R.O S., Eng*; L.R.G.P., 
Lond.ïM.O.P. &S.Ç. - 

Office and Residence—Cor South 
Railway and dearth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

J

estate. From the country weekly to" 
the city daily we find few free moral 
agents. Those who are not owned, 
stock and bonds, body and soul, by 
corporations with interests to pro
tect, are rendered nerveless and opin
ionless by the fear of losing their ad
vertising patronage. If the-System 
cannot reach the owqer of the payer 
directly—if he be proof against i-ts 
moral suasion, it can reach the ad
vertisers; and under our inodern me
thods no matter how independent a 
publication may be it has one vulner
able point—the business office..

During the fight recently made by 
the railroads against national legis
lative control, the fourth estate be
came the battle-ground. A large sum 
of money, estimated at not less than 
$2,000,000 was raised for the cam
paign by a pool of tile railroad -inter- 

One-quarter of this fund was
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NAY & JtxMcSx G(Continued from page 1.)
the paper. The policy of the paper 
is shaped in the business office, not 
in the editorial room. And this is 
perfectly logical—the legitimate re
sult of thepvolution of the fourth es
tate in/tJommercial America. The 
-Amei

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

pas unanimous, 
observes that autonomy and stand
ardization are the laeding principles.

The Mail proclaims it one more 
proof of the large patriotism and 
imperial spirit of the British people. 
The Morning Post says it is the fond- 
dation of a great imperial system of 
defence.

CALL FOR j 
F8ÜB BOOKLET J 

-mm to shave es-1 i
"Caibo-Magnetic” Elas

tic Cushion Strops, $1.00.

accredited 
representatives from each of the pro
vinces took the platform. So great 
was the interest and so many of the 
members were desirous of speaking 
that the chairman was finally forced 
to call a halt in order to get on with 
other business, 
as follows :

S \SK. :

'4sjgPevebett & Hutchinson
General Agents Representing,- 
The London Asaurani-e Corpora
tion of England ; The Londoi 
Guarantee and Accident Co,, 
The 9un and Hastings Saving- 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trnei 
Company ; The Sovereign Lift 

• Assurance Co. ; Oomn arc ini 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Photia 1»*, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sash.

newspaper of today is a 
business ' enterprise. The gathering 
and publishing oi news, more or less 
doctored, is necessary to that busi
ness success. The circulation .depends 
upon the news columns, therefore the 
news must be sensational, and the 
anount of advertising depends upon 
the circulation. The highest salaries 
therefore are .paid to the business- 
getters and the news-fakirs—the bet
ter the faker the better the salary.. 
Anybody can write editorials—no one 
reads that page anyway. The editor
ial page is a form which is maintain
ed out of -inspect to tradition, but it 
is regarded by most newspaper men 

jiseless expense—a waste of 
space tlat had better he given to ad
vertising.4

As a general rule the editorial page 
is turned over to the pensioners 
whose long service keeps them on the 
payrolls. It is amusing to observe 
the contempt which a cub reporter or 
the advertising solicitor entertains 
and fbmetimes expresses on the edi
torial writers. And it is not wholly 
undeserved, for if there is any such 
thing as mental prostitution, it is to 
be found on the editorial pages of 
American newspapers.

In twentieth-century newspaper par
lance an editor is not a man who 
writes editorials or ' in any way 
shapes the policy of the paper, but 
the man (or boy) who “holds down 
a desk.” The term editor jike that 
of doctor has been expanded until it 
has no significance. There are man
aging editors, city editors, telegraph 
editors, exchange editors, Sunday ed
itors, night editors, society editors, 
sporting editors, beauty editors, and 
contest editors, each with special du
ties not in any way connected with 
the opinions of the pubHcat on—if it 
has any -

These various editors have their 
ideas of what the public wants and 
from these ideas the character of the 
paper -takes its color. The Sunday 
editor of a metropolitan newspaper 
which advertises itself as "The 
world’s greatest, newspaper,” was 
asked why he published so much “hog 
wash” in his Sunday editions. His 
reply was pregnant with the spirit 
of modern journalism: “We art "run
ning a restaurant—if the people want 
soup, we give them soup.”

The editor of a certain Sunday 
magazine in returning some manus- 
cr pts wrote the author in explana
tion: “The readers of this magazine 
want to be entertained and amused; 
we therefore cannot use any informa
tive articles, no matter what may 
De their literary merit or instruc
tive value.”

The screaming headlines and the 
colored picture pages show to what 
lengths the newspaper will go te ae- 
tract attention—and like the stunts 
on the vaudeville stage they indicate 
t^e character of the average readers. 
Is it true that the people demand 
soup ? From the apparent success of 
the press-restaurants whidh serve 
that dish exclusively, it would appear 
that “soup” however thin, is prefer- 
ed to the best cuts of journalistic 
steak.

I
The resolution was

The Standard says the scheme will 
secure the outlying portions of the 
Empire against any attack, but that 
of a first class fleet and hopes the 
highest posts in the Imperial navy 
will be open to colonial sailors.

The Daily Telegraph thinks the 
statement is “the most epoch mak
ing announcement of our fame,” but 
adds respecting the Canadian scheme 
that a few isolated ships of that sort 
count for practically nothing. The 
important point, however, is that a 
start is to he made and the end no

:
résiliaMoved by, R. D. Powell, Ottawa, 

seconded by Dr. R. S. Thornton, Del- 
praine :

That the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation now in session urge upon Dr. 
Roddick the great,importance ol im
pressing upon the government and 
parliament of -Canada the desirability 
of so amending the Canada Medical 
Act of 1902 that /when five or more 
provinces agree to-tihe provisions and 
Çass the necessary legislation to 
make it effective, the bill may be
come law and apply to those pro
vinces which have so legislated.

That in order to strengthen Dr. 
Roddick’s hands a committee be 
formed from representatives of each 
of the provinces to consult with him 
on the provisions of the hill and as 
to the amendments necessary or de
sirable, and finally that the various 
colleges of physicians and surgeons 
or provincial licensing boards in the 
Dominion be respectfully invited to 
nominate at least one of their num
ber to serve on such committee. .

Owing to the protracted discussion 
on inter-provincial or Dominion regis
tration, and the fact that the great 
majority of the visitors wished to 
take advantage oi the trip on the 
Red River there was hut a very small 
attendance when Dr. H 
ronto, read the report on the “Milk 
Problem.” The ground covered by 
the report was similar to that of 
papers read during the early sessions 
of the convention.. Dominion Analyst 
Anthony McGill and Dominion Veter
inary Surgeon Rutherford were pres
ent and both addressed the meeting.

Ax nstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
es-ts.
expended in an effort to influence the 
public through the country press. 
Over a million copies of a “Magazine 
Section” were sent out weekly to all 
who would use them, free and with 
express paid, 
work was done through a publicity 
bureau that card-indexed every editor 
and publisher of a paper in the Unit
ed States. If he yielded to gentle in
fluence, all right—he was sent proper 
copy to use, but if he was incorrig
ible or stiff-necked, his record was 
looked up, and if weak spots ‘were 
found in his personal or financial ar
mor, he was promptly put on the 
rack.

The result of this campaign demon
strated the weakness ol the fourth 
estate as a factor in molding public 
opinion—the people have "little or no 
confidence in the opinions of the aver-

and
- nt"«Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
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one can presume to tell.
As is perhaps natural the Liberal 

press takes advantage of the occa
sion.

H DEALER IN ||
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The Chronicle declares that 
.the result of the conference is an-

The Leader

4 > 4 4John Deere
J Plows and Agricultural J 

Implements

♦ Fairbanks & Horse

444 >
OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. • 

OPPOSITE KLBVATOREother Liberal triumph, 
remarks that the new scherfie is ani
mated throughout by the same zeal 
for the freedom of local liberties 
which has marked in the past, the 
great triumphs of the Liberal colon
ial policy.

The News makes one eriticispi re
marking that there is no reason to 
modify the views ot all “competent 
English authorities” that such scat
tered forces will be of very little use 
and * argues that if the empire he im
perilled it will be i« European water. 
The News adds that the scheme is 

reminder that the older col
onies have really become independent.

The Times says that broadly re
garded, the conclusions of the con
ference justify high expectations. It 
welcomes particularly the creation of 
the Pacific squpdron and concludes 
that the proposals open a new per
iod of Imperial history.

4 I4 > Mi -'3mr4 4 -1 ■
4 I4 4 P.O. BOX 98 _ PHONE 268common m4
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♦ age newspaper.
This characterization of the press 

must not be considered as universal.
The Flower City 

Gasoline Plow and 
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Harness
and Harness Making ♦ 

Carriages!
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ROYAL j 
COAL!

m♦ There are a few great newspapers 
that are still true to -the best tradi
tions of the fourth estate—but they 

makers, and it re-

44
AM

in not money 
quires money to run a great news- 

Unless a reaction towards 
and honest journalism sets in

4 4
paper, 
sane
soon, they, too, will be compelled to 
join the great majority.

This evolutionary struggle for sur
vival within the fourth estate has 
brought forth a new type of journal- 
iam, the type represented by the Pul
itzer and Hearst papers, 
have the vilest of yellow journalism 
coupled with fearless editorial ex
pression; news columns filled with 
the most sensational claptrap side by 
side with editorials expressing the 
loftiest sentiment. The excuse offer
ed for this unholy marriage o! virtue 
and vice is that the times demand it 
—that the sensation is necessary to 

the circulation—and circula
is essential to a hearing—the 

must be reached if they are

Tonne more
44
44
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Coal ::Telling Age of Cattle. Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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before and as 
aristocracy of brains. He had opin
ions to express, and he expsessed 
them. He put his personality into the 
discussion of public questions. It-was 
Franklin speaking and not a mere 
machine, and therein lies the whole 
secret. He has had some worthy suc- 

during the last century—real 
editors whose personalities dom-

.-rAt twelve months an animal should 
its calf milk incisors inFarmers 4 " No Clinkers 

” Thoroughly Screened
No Dust " ‘JUDICIAL SALEhave all 

place.
Fifteen months.

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

At this age the 
central pair of incisors (milk teeth) 
may be replaced by a pair di per
manent incisors (pinchers), these be
ing through the gums, but not in

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order ol the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Newlands, dated herein the 25th 
day of May, A.D. 1909, and made in 
the action of

■secure
tion Steam Coal :: 1
masses 
to be influenced. ^

Mr. Pulitzer himself is said to pre
fer the New York Evening Post to 
all other American newspapers. When 
asked why he did not publish such a 

“I want to talk

John ferguson
& SON

oessors 1”

men,
inated their papers and gave 
fourth estate in America its moral 
as well as its political power; but 
today that race is well nigh extinct. 
The great editor—the leader of pub
lic thought—has been pushed from bis 
throne and in his place sits a name
less thing, opinionless ^-and usually 
money-mad, a sightless, soulless cor
poration—a publishing company.

It was near the middle of the cen
tury just passed that the fourth es
tate in America reached high tide as 
a factor in .the problems of govern- 

a moulder of public

the The Great West Lite Assurance Com
pany,

wear.
Eighteen months. The middle pair 

of central incisors at this age should 
be fully up and in wear, but the next 
pair (first intermediary) not yet 
through the gums.

Twenty-four months. The mouth at 
this age will show two middle (per
manent broad) incisors, fully up and 
in wear.

if The HUNTER COAL CO.Model Meat Mart
Plaintiff,Rose Street Phone 643 ’ l Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. ”

11 Phone 74
and 1paper, he replied, 

to a nation, 
mittee.”

Highest prices given 
for Poultry. 1721 Scarth St. ■ ’not to a select com- "Frederick Lieb ; The New Hamburg 

Manufacturing Company, Limited; 
Parsons-Hawkeye Manufacturing 
Company, Limited; Balcovski & 
Woodlinger; D. A. McDonald; The 
American-Abell Engine & Thresh
er Company, Limited, and . the 
,J. I. Case Threshing Machine 
Company,

The decline of the newspaper as a 
guiding force, left the great field of 
the fourth estate open to the maga- 

These publications were for
Regina Earth Looks Good tof

many years regarded as a means of 
recreation only, at once came to the 
front as forums for the discussion of

Men with
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Thirty months generally shows six 
broad permanent incisors, the middle 
and first intermediary fully up and in 
wear. The next pair (second inter
mediary), well up, but not in use.

Thirty-six months shows three pair 
of broad teeth, which should be fully 
up and in wear, and the corner milk 
teeth may be shedding, with the cor
ner permanents just " appearing 
through the gums.

TMrty-nine months. Three pairs of 
broad teeth will be fully up and in

(incisors)

grave public questions, 
something to say could, through this 
media, reach the public without run
ning foul of the business office. Here 
crimes could be exposed—great crimes 

crimes of the great. À

; Defendants,

There will be offered for sale at the 
Office of Sheriff Caok, in the City of 
Regina, at Twelve o’clock noon, on 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11, A.D. 1909 

The following lands, namely: The 
East Half of Section Fourteen (14), 
and the North-West Quarter of Sec
tion Three (8), all in Township Nine
teen (19), in Range Eighteen (18),
West of the Second Meridian, in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

TERMS : Twenty-five per cent. C4f 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance upon de
livery of transfer, duly confirmed, and
subject to further conditions approv- _______________________
ed therein. ■. .... ,<- ... — .

ALLAN, GORDON &' BRYANT, Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
19-23 Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Regina. Cows.

"ment and as 
opinion. The editorial page was then 
the heart and brains of the paper. 
Here it was that the editor discuss
ed fearlessly the moral and political 
questions of the day with no thought 
of the effect his position may have 

business department1 of the

•4

as well as 
few magazine editors with their ear 
to the ground heard the rumble of a 
coming storm, and boldly pre-empted 
tinT"estate abandoned by the daily 
press. Their reward was great—the 
people haiftd them as deliverers, and 
their circulation and their revenue 

At last the high obH-

t.

publication. The editors of the then
great newspapers were known by In theory the public press has two 
name not only to the American peo- co-ordinate primary functions-the 
ole bût also overseas. They were publishing of news and the moulding 
men of culture, of brains, of expert- of public opinion. It was the honest 
ence and above all, of character, discharge of the latter function with 
They were leaders whom the public its resultant influence, that elevated 
delighted to follow. They were char- the press to the dignity of a fourth 

with reputations to sustain, estate.
Thev were responsible to the world, tion of both these primary functions 

thev knew and felt their respon- to the business department, or their 
bility prostitution to selfish and illegitim-

81 It was not tbe New York Tribune ate ends, that has shorn it of its

X
n

wear; tile corner teeth 
through the gum are not in wear. v

grew apace, 
gâtions of the Fourth Bsjate were 
to be shouldered by the great nation
al weeklies and the militant month

At the annual meeting of the Con
servative association of Nokomis dis
trict held last week, W. C. R. Gar
rick, was elected * president; T. S. 

public is now much wiser regarding Rllev vice president, and G. A. W. 
the methods ol millonsires than it1 Baohwaite, secretary.

And it was the subordina-acters lies.We solicit the business of Manufacture is. 
Bnghfcers and otb-rs who realize the advisabil
ity of having ‘heir Patent business transacted 

Expefîâ. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re- 
quest, Marion & Marion, keg*dM New York Lift 
Mg. ItetttMl : WkHfcfaicm. 2H&. U-%A
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Evolution of the Fourth Estate
Richard A. Haste Speaks of the Editors Now 

and As They Used To Be.
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The prince garve a low laugh. “Whea 
one bargains, shouldn’t one have wit- Badly Hurt 

In Thresher
BLOOD POISON SET IN

at which Sophy. Joined- them. Marie 
had watched Sophy
prince’s.greetti/g closely. _ She-marked 
Sophy’s excttetbeat betrayed Iri’tbe fa- 

' miliar signal on her cheek. -But the 
journalist was too excited onihls OWn 
account to notice other people, ft 
talking feverishly, throwing his. lean 
body about and dashing his hands up

mWS ENEMIES. CHEESECLOTH CURTAINS.’s entrancetand the
ANIMAL OIL#* 

VT, at NOt ANY Nil—X5opKy of 
Kravonia.

Inexpensive Ways of Making Summery 
Looking Hangings. 

Cheesecloth is the material from 
which la fashioned some of the most 
charming window draperies. Any wo
man who thinks that because the sniff 
la simple the curtains are plain baa 
much to learn. For example, some re
cently hung in a beautiful living room 
of a big country bouse are barred at 
Intervals with bands of cluny insertion 
an inch wide, making squares eight 
inches in size.

A wide band of the same lace is set 
around the edge and across the bottom 
four; Inches from the Vm. and on the 
edge Is a wide flat scallop of the same 
lace. This style is by no means inex
pensive, but to suggestive of the way 
the material maj be adapted to limited 
Incomes.

Such hangings In small rooms where 
the curtains do not drop below the sill 
need a band of lace or Insertion down 
the sides four Inches from the hem 
and across the bottom, with an edge 
to correspond, and so are not costly 
and are certainly pretty. ' >

Wtien heavy laces are used- they 
should be laid on flat, but' lightweight 
ones are effective if (be edge to sewed 
•o the border will not be more Than 
four inches wide and put on full as 
one. would Jabot lace. If these are 
caught back above the middle or bang 
straight they will be effective for sum
mer. Most oriental effects may be ob
tained by a girl who is clever with her 
Angers by embroidering the cheese
cloth In colofret^ cottons, such as doll 
reds and blues, with traces of yellow— 
Indeed, any of the so called “Indian" 
tones. This embroidery should be in 
the form of a wide band set in from 
the edge and to an .effective but bold 
design. These wash admirably.

A fad of the moment that has been 
adopted by two girls who qre planning 
a furbished summer house was to ap
ply cretonne figures to the cheesecloth 
background. Many persons would not 
care for this combination, but when 
the two fabrics are together they are 
effective. The flowers could be ar
ranged In wreaths, buttonholed on 
with coarse cotton the same tone as 
the background- The birds could be 
flying apparently across the window.

The Small Foes Are the Moat Deadly 
end Destructive.

In one of Herbert Wells’ brilliant 
«tories the terribly scientific and prac
tically Invincible Martians who have 
Invaded the earth and conquered Eng
land are stopiied in' the midst of their 
victories and.utterly destroyed by the 
attacks of microscopic foes. Infinite
ly small organisms, germs of diseases 
to which man has become In some de
gree Immune, slay I be wonderful, war
riors of a planet never Invaded by 
these earth foes What tbe_ greatest 
battleships and the heaviest guns 
could not do the unseen and unknown 
tiring seeds ot death accomplish.

More clearly every day the world 
understands that In the fife and affairs 
of mankind the most deadly and de
structive foes are extremely small. All 
of the fierce mammals and poisonous 
serpents of Africa do not kill as many 
human beings In ten years as tte 
tsetse fly slays In one. The .tigers and 
cobras of India . klH their thousands 
every year, but the rata which spread 
the germs of the bubonic plague de
stroy their tens of thousands. In this 
country the common housefly un
doubtedly causes more deaths than all 
the venomous snakes, wild beasts, 
mad dogs, ruifnwny horses and III tem
pered bnHs ten times over. The ac
tual proportion Is probably much high
er than ten to one.

1
In an Instant Stenovics told hold of 

the significant word. It made him for
get his request for privacy. An eager 
light came Into his eyes.

“Bargains? Yfcni’re ready now to"— ,
“La nuit, porte conseil.” He drew a 

and-down. He hardly paused to wel- paper from the envelope; unfolded It
come the newcomer. He bad a thou- and handed It across the table. “You
sand plans by which the prince was to remember that, a memorandum I sent -------- ... .._
overcome and hold down «avna.^ One to y^three months ago In my capacity ^ many» of 'the cures. b«>ugfcA. about

same defect They sup- stenovics looked at the paj»r.”“l re i^^iracles than'a^thing^sef^1^ 

posed the absence -of member, sir.” ' W>ù generally -hear 'of this great
the danger which they . ’ “it’s Thdorsed In your handT’Jv- „ ointment âs a cure for eczema or piles, 
were contrived to meet “Yea.’.’ ; Ip. tBo- case we roperfc,today the- trou-
Tbey' assanaed "theütÈe. 'i.-Tlid indorsement/uns, impossible.’ Me Was Blocs! poison. You know 
soldiers would obey the Rather curt, general!" • h&W dreadfully dangerous this fa.' You
commandant even “The note was for my private use,. know how helpless doctors are in its

TENOV1CS was indeed ina qnan- <017* £2* ‘ wh^Tted"'e£,t ^LZTr ^the reti^Tabort!W D^Chase’s S
dary. Mistiteb had precipitated Y- J whictrtod shot pressed for the return of the docu
an unwelcome and premature -7 Mlstltc iea n -ment.” Mrs, C. Hopkins, St. George, Ont.,
crisis. The minister’s deliberate, ea™- , . ”1 dkj. and. after all. why use more writes :-"I leel like shouting the

slow,moving game was brought to a «nofeverishly At l39* ,.Prtnce Pa*" words than necessary? One will still praises of Dr. Chase’s Ointment,
sudden Issue which he was not ready ' ted Zerkovltch» stool- -be enough, but not that one.” While threshing grain my son got
to face J It had been an essential fea- der Indulgently. .. ‘ “I’m not following yon, sir,'” said Ste- b.-rdly hurt. One of the men who was
ture a governing rule, of hia campaign "Welt. It’s good not to fear.” he said novic8. pitching Reaves, missed the sheaf
to avow any open conflict with the “Wouldn't fear the other night. Mile. Tbe prlnce leaned across the table to "Hi ? w^ mt£
Trince of Slavna until an occasion UnL our conversation last night a^1Ce o{ it an,Hn a day or two it got
arose on which both the army and tbe Ended. Marie murmured hair u ^ -you asked me tfl do a very remarkable wre and v6ry itchy and blood poiion 
king would be on his side. The king der her Dream. thing and to get this lady here”-he àet m. We did everything for it but
was a |x>wer not merely by reason of The priuce .langbed. t-friQU shatt t - indicated Sophy—“to do It toe. Yog it would heal one place and breatt ^dut 
his cheaply won popularity, but also make me afraid,” tys told her. “any remember) We were to think that at at another and».kept on this way for
because be was, while be lived, tbe more than Zerkovltch shaN make me night. In the Street of the Fountain, In tbree months.
only man who could crown Stenovics' trust Colonel Stufultz. 1. can’t say the light of the Illuminations, Sergius “Finally I thought of Dr. Chase’s 
operations with the consummation to more than that,” He turned to Sophy. stefanovltch and Nikolas Stafnltz look- Oiptment and in a week’s «më we
which the minister and bis ally. Count- “I think you'd better stay here till we ^ an<j sounded Just the same. I didn’t notrced a-wonderful change. By the
ess Ellenburg. looked forward with dis see What’s going to happen tonight, see my way* to tmt. aud I didn't thin# *!’'?e„b9xe& he ,was_ oomplelely
tant yet sanguine hope. The arfhÿ was and our friends here will do the same. thl8 ,ady WOuld see hers. It seemed so a bien "a Men® of a s^t
with him now, but the other factor if all’s qutot you can go home to sleep. 41^" - on hilh linde * ^ 8 * ^
was lacking. The king’s pride as well If not We can give $W quafter*- Stehovfcs. was In a strain of dose at- might also state that my hus-
as his1 affection was enlisted In hia rough ones, I m afraid. rose tentlon. The paper from the envelope band was cured of a very bad case of Animal Method of Thought,
son’s Interest Moreover, this occasion from the table and went to a window, crackled under the trembling of hto piles by the use of two boxes of Dr. Tbe difference tie! ween the animal
was very bad. “The crowd’s thinner. They've gone hand. Chase’s Ointment. It is a wonder- and the human Id erf of what cohstl-

M 1st Itch was no better than an as- off to eat and drink. We stall baye “Now, If we had such a memory ns ^«htijent.” . . v . tales “knowing" comes oat nicely In
easstn. To take up arms on his behalf one qtilet how at all events. Lieutenant Rastatz Is happy enough . „htf;Ter '■here is itching or irrita- a pjece of work d<)lle at Clark unlver-
was to fight in a cause plainly dis- , An orderly entered and gave him a to possess!" the prince pursued, “br if ^ f.kl“ °r “ Æat stty-A. J Klnnman’s study'of rhesus
graceful—one which would make sue fctfefr. . ' , Colonel Stafnltz had taken us Into hto Ointment with every assurance that monkeys, the Baudar-log of the “Jun-
rw" tv'er-v difflcultnnd smirch It forever rtad it and aaltk Tell General confidence about hto quarrel with Cap- te9Ui^ 4'h be prompt arm sat- gle Book."
and beyond remedy even If H came. II Stenovics ! recelve tam here at a tain Mistitch! Alllhat was nut so last isfactory. ’ 60 cts. a box at all dealers,. Tbe monkey, following the usual 
was no cause In which to fight l*otb o clock. When the messenger tad night. Consequently Captain Mistiteb or Edmanson, Bates & Co.; Toronto, - --procedure, learned to get hto food 
prince and king. That would be play- gone be turned round -toward ' the n^jst be tried and shot Instead of suf-'
lug the big stake on a bad band, ai table. “A tost appeal, I suppose! With fering some not very severe dtociplln-
Stafnl>z put It all the old arguments! But the general ary punishment for brawling In the

Yet the alternative? Stafnltz. again, baa nothing to give In exchange for street and having a quarrel with hto
had put that clearly. The army, would Misti tch. My price would be very superior officer.”
have no piore to do with the man who high.” Stenovics marked every word and
could not help It at the pinch, whs “No price! No price!” cried dfery understood the Implied offer. The offer 
could not save Its favorite, who could Zerkovltch. “He raised his Word was good enough. Stafnltz himself 
not release Barabbas. » against you! He must die.1" would not and could not ask that no

The prince seemed to be In his most “Yes; he must die.” He turned to the notice whatever should be taken. The 
unyielding mood—the Bourbon In him window again. Sophy rose from thé trifling nature of the punishment 

was peeping table and Joined him . there, looking would in itself be a great victory^Bg^ 
out For the over the city. Directly beneatN was the CTJce? He was to Hear that to a 
honor of the the great gate, flanked on either side moment
royal house and by broad, massive walls, which seemed “Sergius Stefanovltch—Nikolas Staf- 
for the sake of to grow ont of tbe waters of the river. nltzI Whlch was lk general? It’s only 
discipline 'MIs- He was aware of her movement changing two
liteb must die though he had not looked round at Û pk words,yet what
He bad packed her. “I’ve brought you, too. Into this 8 difference It
his court mar trouble—yon, a stranger," be said. makes!”
tial with the “Too don’t think I’m sorry for that?" (Tx 1 XyX'* “The dlffer-
few trustworthy “No, but It makes my Impotence L..J fJi’nV ence of peace
friends he had worse.” He waved hto arm toward the /Lx' 1 tonight or"—
among the of- city. “There It to-here am II And Stenovics wav-
fleers. using thy yet I’m powerless!” ~ „ ed hto hand to-
J a stlflcatlon Sophy followed hto gesture and un» ward the city,
which Jury derstood what was posstiig In hto mtod ( But the prince
packers always —the pang of the soldier without hto ~t-ilXx:» In terrupted
use and some- armament the workman without his * '

The square of St. Mich- times have. H6 tools. Their midnight talk flashed
ael.01 l?e b8d «o fear °# back Into recollection. She remember- 
and bustle, the center the verdict and ^ hls b!tter complaint .Under her

no heed for Its breath and with a sigh she whispered, 
unpopularity. you had the big guns now!”

He knew the danger-Stenovlcs made Low M the whlsper wafl he heard It 
no secret about that-but said plainly and ,t 8eemed to shoot through bis
that be would sooner be beaten^by d braln_ He turned sharply round oh
mutiny than yield to the threat of one. her and ^ fuU lnto her eyes. So 
The flnt meant for.torn defeat per- fae stood a m0ment then quickly tum-
baps death but not dishonor nor lg ^ to the toble and 8at down. Sophy
n.°^ 7- J ,m0r! Stenovl” pr?p}?-. followed, her gaze fixed on hto face,
sled or . threatened a revolt of the ceased writing. He had
troops the more the commandant Stiff- ^ drawlng up an ther plan. Both 
ened his neck. he and Marie now watched the prince.

Meanwhile Slavna waited to omi- Moments went by to silence. - 
nous, sullen quiet, and tbe atmosphere At ,last the prlnce spoke-to a low 
was so storiny that King Alexis had volce> dreamy. “My guns for
no heart for flshinç. Mtotitch! Mtetltch against toy guns!

On F rida y morning-the day before That won1d ^ a prlce_6 falr pricé!“ 
that appointed for Mistltch’s trtol-tta The three ^ 8l]ent’ The zerko- 
names of the members of Jhe court too bad beard him. talk of the
were published. The list met with the guna. How on them hung tbe tranquil- 
reception which was no doubt anticl- uty of the city and bow on them might 
pated even by the prince himself. The M the country’s honor and existence, 
streets began to fill with loiterers, talk- 8tenflvlca g,ve them if he would 
ere and watchers; barrack rooms were for Mtotitch, but to give upvociferous with grumbling and with M1Xh was a p-eat surrender. 80- 
speculation; Stafnltz, with Bastata-al- b wysper, a)^Lt Involuntary, the 
ways at hto heels was busy with Tolcln ^ a regret, bardly even of a 
many Interviews; Stenovics sat in hto had raised a problem
room moodily staring before him, seek- f oonduct a questlon of blgh poney, 
log a road out of hls blind alley, and a The b^to wa8 bnsy JitbftsM

.carriage drew up before tbetign of the !bls mInd perplexed. Sophy sat watch- 
Silver Cock as the cathedral bells mg him, not thinking ndw. but waiting..chimed noon. It was empty Inside, toit «^ions only that by what seemed al- 
by the driver sat Peter Yaaslp. the moat chance a new face had through 
prince s personal attendant wearing her ^ t on tbe 8ltaatIon.
the sheepskin coat leather breeches Suddenl, Zerkovltch brought hto 
and high boots that the men of the cUnched Qst down on the table. “Nor 
hills wore. Hto business was to sum- he almoet 8houted. “They’ll think 
mon Sophy to Suleiman s tower. you’re afraid !”

of life and bustle. The Golden Mon thaJ,H ^ nk
did a fine trade. But the center of lit- Stenovics will know better
terest was on the north wall and the anf ®^fnltz *5°- T^fy H ,knfT 
adjacent quays under the shadow of because afraid, bat to order
Suleiman’s tower. Within those walls De^r ne^d be" , . .. .„
were the two protagonists. Thence the “TT>en Stenovics won't , give them!”
prince Issued hls orders. Thither Mis- c a Maa e*
titch had been secretly conveyed the must give anything or
night before by a party ot the prince’s everything for Mtotitch.” He rose and 
own guard, trustworthy Volsenians. P8ced 8bo.ut tb® rf>°ln So‘

A crowd of citizens and soldiers was *tfll followed him with her eyes,
chattering and staring at the tower bnt sBe alone ot the three offered no 
when Sophy’s carriage drew up at the *’?nm®nt and made no suggestion, 
entrance of the bridge which, crossing The Prlnce 8tood 8tllf [OT 8 moment In 
the North river, gave access to the ***> thought Then hto face cleared 
fort The mouth of the bridge was He came quickly up to Sophy, took h 
guarded by fifty of those same Votee- hand and kissed It 
nia ns. They had but to retreat and “Thank you,” he said. “1 don’t know 
raise the bridge behind them, and Mis- how it will turn out for me. The case 

** titch was safe In the trap. Only—and to too difficult for me to be able to fore- Old-Time English.
the crowd was quick enough to under- see that For me it may be mastery— yijg language ol the Elizabethans 
stand the situation—tbe prisoner’s trap 1 always thought It would mean that— would sound to modem ears like » 
could be made a snare for hto jailer or perhaps, somehow, it may turn to foreign tongue. Mr. Daniel Jones, 
too. Unless provisions could be tib- ruin." He pressed Sophy’s band now lecturer on phonetics at University 
tained from the country around It and smiled at her. She understood and College, proved this 
would be impossible-to hold the tower returned bis smile. “But the question ^ ex^r™®Bt ™ 1
for tong against an enemy controlling isn’t one of my interest My duty to 0 'tWQ from “The
the butchers’ and bakers’ shops of plain.” . Tempest6, and “Twelfth Night,” “with
Slavna. Yet it could1 be help tong He walked quickly to hto writing fjie original pronunciation.” The el- 
enough to settle the business at Cap- table and unlocked a drawer. He re- feet was euphonious and agreeable, 
tain Hercules. w turned to tbe table with ae-envelope la although the meaning of the lines was

Soohv entered the time worn watts of hls hand and sat down between Marie almost entirely lost. Ariel’s song, be- 
Buieiman s tower witn a tnnn or pleas- and zerkovltch. ginning, “Come Unto These Yellow
ure and followed Peter Vasslp up the The orderly entered again, announc- ‘ Bands," was prettily sung, by Miss G. 
narrow stair with a delighted curl- mg stenovics. "Let him come In tare," ?£*”**' ^ «fez vell^ ^dz 
osity. The prince received her In the ^ tbe prlnce. Hls manner grew ^ hTnd^1 d *
torge round room which constituted Jlgbter> and the smile which had com- K^Td faw^eeoo hlav and Mat 
the first floor of tbe central tower. Its forted Sophy remained on hto face. The wayld waavz hwist.
furniture was simple, almost rude, its Stenovics came In. His air was nerv- Mr. Jones obtained, his information
massive walls quite bare save for some oa8i and be looked at the prince’s three on the subject chiefly from writings 
Pieces of ancient armor. Narrow slits, companions with a visible access of of the 16th and 17th centuries, and 
deep set in the masonry, served for embarrassment At a’’nod from the from the evidence afforded by spelt 

j windows and-gave a view of the city pftnce the orderly placed a chair for to* and^rhymee.
I and of the country around on every the general and withdrew.
1 side. They showed the seething throng “The same matter we discussed last 
, on the north wall and on the quays, night, general?”
> The distant sound of a thousand voices “There can be bnt one matter in the 

struck the ear. > thoughts-of all of na now, sir. Pardon
r Zerkovltch and hia wife were with me; I understood your royal highness 
.ttw prince, seated over a simple meal, would receive me alone.”

»
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■F” SORES BURNS 
■ 'Pi LES’PIMPLES-ECZEMA- 

-RHEUMATISM* SCIATIC », BAD UflS i 
• /SOM MEADS S SACKS‘CHAPPED KANOS/

e was #
s-Healed in one place, broke out in an

other—Cure effected by DR.
’ j CHASE’S OINTMENT.

By ANTttONT HOPE.
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f°r
Noble in bearing, courte 
And richly gifted with a 
That animates the feàti 

face,
Where life’s unerring re 

lined, |
A fitting temple for a 1 
First ot an old indomil 
Whose sons have reache 

remotest place; 
Scots though at, horn 

heaven’s wind. 
These spacious balls 1 

behold,
Whose massive portal 

honored name,
A worthy monument 1

Copyright, ISOS, Anthony Hop. --
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Fifteen a When troubled with sun

burn, blisters, insect swings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !
• Surprising bew quickly k eases 
the smarting and stinging ! Cures 
sores on young tables due to 
chafing. <

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer ( 

DruotUts and Storet everywhere.

s
*
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Make glad by gracio 
weighed by gold,

So grateful hearts she 
your praise,

While these strong towel 
sun’s bright flame.

1
These lines penned 1 

Eaton are a fitting tril 
Strkthcona. As high 
of the Dominion, a post 
ing honor and responsi 
the man who must up-h 
interests in Britain.

Canadians visiting in 
at the high commissi j 
partly as a matter; ol du 

as one of pleasure, fd 
1 find a piece of Cana 

ada they know with a (j 
come. And the presidii 

-that office, the man who 
the mecca of Canadian g 
is Lord Strathcona, one 

S; Alexander Smith, Who -g 
sustenance by his own u 
And the reason iW not 1 
His patent of nobility 
work, perseverance and 
ty„ The second of these 
sen for his motto. He 
tare’s noblemen in whe 
mother of all has cen 
her choicest gifts, a 
graces have not been 
shown by the fact thaï 
ors have been showered 
is ever the same kirn 
whose charities have a< 
ly to the advancement 
in Canada.

Should you have occs 
the office of the high 
and should your ibusinei 
a nature,as to neeessits 
interview with Lord S 
impressions left with 

- many and vari 
of age on Aug. 
cona has lost none < 
which placed' him in t 
Canada’s leading-tinanci 
ago. His is a triendV 
in conversation he will 
close alongside and toll 
tence closely. It is n 
see that it is „ the 1 
placed the man inhere 1 
mind that can grasp d 
force of conviction cart 

— course of action decide 
early life led by Don 
manded an iron ‘jwill. 
strength but-with lessei 
ifications and courage 1 
der the test, while he p 
it in triumph, and his 
try honored him accor 
works, whiie his native 
equally generous. He 
and the all of tnflny 
and relatives j>n one t 
knew that he was rig 
Canada has in conseqi 
elopment of its |w?st, 
ed upon its success or 
ernments have claimed 
the building of the Ci 
Railway, but it 
more than anyone 
out the great enterpri 
through.

And the secret of 
“perseverance.” In an 
explained why he ch< 
word for his motto. 1 

“Every man should ] 
for his work. Fiepari 
like. I wish e>ery he 
stand the necessity of 

^ self for his position, 
when he was a comm 
prepared himself; he 
be did his best. Tods 
rich man. I have no 
more of than Mr. Car 

“So it was wjth M 
he was a mud clerk < 
St. Paul, working foi 
day, he prepared bimsi 
Then, too, he saved h 
old clothes didn't ma 
gentleman. Mr. pill t 
luxury in those days 
was very fond of sti 
subjects, and money 
spend in clothes he 
books. I never met a 
sessed a greater fun 
than Mr. HiH. He is 
financial world today, 
to tellvery young n 
in life the necessity oi 
self for his work.

Then he must- be 1 
his money. The grea 
the people today is t 
be rich without' firs 
poor. I was very po< 
life as a boy, vèry p 

He was asked: “

The Ontario Veterinary College
We beg to draw our readers' atten

tion to the -announcement in this is
sue of the Ontario Veterinary College, 
which is now one of the colleges 
de# the control of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, and affiliated 
with the University-of Toronto.

The close relation of some of the 
diseases of the lower animals to the 
public health has recently aroused a 
demand tor, food inspection, which, 
together with the enactment of fed
eral laws for the prevention of the 
spread of contagious - diseases, have 
both had a marked influence in broad
ening the field of Veterinary Science 
in this country, and this in its turn 
has led to the extension of one year 
to the.tormer college course, and those 
who contemplate following -veterinary 
science as their life work will have 
the benefit of the advances which 
Ijave recently-been made at the Col
lege. Professor E. A. A. Grange, prin
cipal oi the College, will be pleased 
to furnish full particulars on appli
cation.

An Easy Pill to Take.—Some per
sons have repugnance to pills be
cause of their nauseating taste. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are so; prepar
ed as to make them agreeable to the 
most fastidious. The 
can take them AvitlioutV feeling the re
vulsion that follows the taking of or
dinary pills. This is one reason, for 
the popularity of these celebrated 
pills, but the main reason is their 
high tonical -quality as a medicine for 
the stomach.

:

un-
i

MAN AND MONKEY.
Difference Between the Human and

1

iy
will

.from a box. the lid of which fastened 
with a key. The key, however, could 
not be withdrawn from the lock.
After tbe monkey had become familiar 
with the device and could operate it 
as readily as a man could do the ex
perimenter took the key out of the 
lock and laid It on the floor In front1 eaek curtain being made to correspond

perfectly with the other.
'Draperies such as these are not ex

pected to reach the floor and, as e- rule, 
are prettier pushed back from the cen
ter if allowed to fall straight. There 
should be a little but not much full
ness. If draped take them above the 
middle, as they are less stiff than 
when caught directly at the center.

A valance in the middle always adds 
0 the attractiveness of windows when 
he center is otherwise bare. It- to 

merely a piece, perhaps twelve inches 
deep, put between the two long halver. 
It covers the window casing and gives 
h trimmed effect

The Missionary—And do yo.u find 
anÿ sighs of the natives of these is 
lands becoming civilized ?

The Explorer — Oh, rather. The> 
don’t gat missionaries now. They hold 
them for ransom.—The Sketch. u

Whether the corn be of old or- new 
growth, it must yield to Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, the simplest and best cure 
offered to the public. i-

1 : ' ,'uat,-
Witness—At thé time of the acci

dent my maid was in my .boudoir ar
ranging my hair.

Lawyer—Yes; and where- were jtcai?
Witness—Sir !—Boston Transcript."
If allowed to roam over your house 

those few innocent-looking house flies 
may cause a real tr igedy any day, as 
they are known to be the principal 
agents for the spread of those dead
ly diseases, typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
and smallpox. No other fly killer 
compares with Wilson’s Fly Pads. 2

A Scottish laird overheard some 
Lowland cattle dealers discussing the 
use of “England” instéad of “Bri
tain” in Nelson's famous signal, 
“England expects that every map will 
do his duty.” According to one pat
riotic Scot, there was no question of 
the Admiral’s forgetfulness, and when 
a companion expressed surprise at the 
“injustice” the patriot reassured him. 
“Nelson,” he explained, ’’oply ‘ex
pects’ of the English ; he said nae- 
thiri'g of Scotland, for he kent the

of the box. The monkey picked up the 
key, played with H. but made n.o at
tempt to use IL Then the experiment
er took up the key. and. fifty times In 
succession, with the monkey two -feet 
away watching every motion, he un
locked the box. Tiré monkey would 
have starved before he Imitated that 
simple act He bad learned to open 
the box by making certain movements. 
He had no Idea of tbe key as an In
strument In tbe process. We some
times think Instruments and means 
and causes. The animal thinks large
ly motions.—E. T. Bronston In Mc
Clure's Magazine.

most delicate
ftTv x

a caw .

X

Heiress—Tell me truly, Arthur, is it 
your love or your reason prompts you 
to marry me ?
. Arthur—Just as you like, dearest.— 
Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget In 
Cows.

1 m
i

A Reasonable Request.
“Arabella.” said old Billycns as be 

finished hls dinner, “1 am going to 
ask yon to do me a favor. 1 want you 
to give your young man—Mr.—Mr. 
Whatsbtenante—a message from me.”

Arabella blushed aud looked down at 
her plate.

“Tell him.” the bluff old millionaire 
went on, “that 1 don’t object to hls 
staging here and'1 running bp nty gas 
bills, but that 1 do object to bis carry 
tag tbe morning paper away with him 
when he leaves.”—London Answers.

K A Rare Opportunity.
When the circus came to Bushby the 

large attendance was a surprise to 
Squire Remis, and he said so-to Wil
liam Hamlin, tbe postmaster.

“It to natural that men and children 
sboqld wish to go,” remarked tbe 
squire in hls formal tone, “but 
coafess to a feeling of amazement on 
bearing that the ladies of the town 
bad flocked to see wild beasts and that 
young woman who y leaps from one 
wire to, another, with no regard for 
her personal safety.” '

“Tell you Just bow 'tls, square," said 
Mr? Hamlin confidentially. ”1 don’t 
think many of the women folks plan- 
netj to go till-Jed Potter came ta fiere 
one mail time and told Miss Emma 
Belles be understood 1 he show was 
enough to scare anybody out of ten 
years’ growth.

“Miss Emma’s getting on,- and you 
couldn’t expect her to let a chance like 
that go—nor any of 4be other women, 
now, could ye7”

s -x
him. Patti’s Parrot.

Mme. Adelina Patti, staying some 
years ago in the fall in New York, 
heard of a wonderful talking parrot, 
one Jumbo. Forthwith she bought 
him at the unconscionable price 
£200. Once In her possession Jumbo 
did not open hls beak. Every bland
ishment failed, and at lengtll she gave 
him up as hopeless. Then one morn- • 
tag the diva awoke with a severe sore 
throat. She was engaged to stag at 
the opera on the same night and nat
urally tn greatotrepldatlon sent off for 
a throat specialist. Jtimbo, whom she 
bad quite forgotten, remained to all 
appearance asleep on hls perch. As 
the door opened, however, and the spe
cialist stood on the threshold, before 
ever Patti could open her lips Jumbo 
flapped tils wings Jn great excitement. 
“Oh, doctor,” he croaked, “I’m so * 
sick!” î That was the first and last 
.time since Mme. Patti became pos
sessed of him that, he deigned to speak^ 
--Dundee Advertiser.

He looked full at SU- - “Never mind 
navies, and the gen- that,'.’ he said 
eral’s eyes fell. rather sharply. 

"That’s not first In my mind or 1 
should have left tbe matter where It 
rested last night I was thinking of 
the difference to Captain Mtotitch and 
perhaps'to you, general.”

He looked full at Stenovics, and the 
general’s eyes fell.* The prince pointed 
hto finger across the table at the paper 
under Stenovics’ hand.

"I’m • liberal bargainer,” be said, 
"and 1 offer you a good margin of 
profit I’ll change two words If you’ll 
change one—two for you against one 
for me! ‘Sergius Stefanovltch* be
comes 'Nikolas Stafnltz’ If ‘Impossible1 
becomes ’Immediate.’”

Stenovics gave one slight start then 
leaned back In hls chair and looked 
past the prince ont of the window op
posite to him.

“Make that change, and we’ll settle 
details afterward. I must have full 
guarantees* I most see the order sent 
and the money deposited In my name 
and at my disposal.”

afternoon, sir?”
Idn’t tt be 'well to release Cap- 

tain*" itlstltch from Suleiman’s tower 
before tonight ?”

“The money to difficult todflfy."
“The release will be Impossible to

morrow."

0/ interest teas on the 
north wall. must

of last,
I

in
Scotch would do theirs I —London 
Globe.

The Typewriter Girl.
She came to me In a business whiri.

I thought 1 was lucky to get her. 
t hired her, my beautiful typewriter gilt. 

She obeyed me to the letter.

,8hy and demure and without a flaw.
No matter how early, or late to her 

1 spoke. It was final—my" word was law.
1 hired her, forsooth, to dictate to her.

Alas.but I married that maiden, and when 
i made her a partner and mate to me 

She lifted her eyes from the keys,and the 
pen

And started right Jn to -net ate to me! 
-Aloysius Coll In Llpplncott's Magazine,

r j Many mothers have reason to bless 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
because it has relieved the little ones 
oi suffering and made them Kéàlthy.

“How does your hue band manage 
in the jvinter when the automobile 
season is over ?”

“Fine; lie takes up bowling and 
tries to kill the pmboys.”—Puck.

Minard’s "Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

1

5

Keep Your Temper.
. — Which of all the domestic virtues to 

most essential 10 a happy married 
life? The ability to keep -one’s • tem
per. beyond all question.

There Is nothing which lends more 
to misery, not only for Its possessor, 
but also for those about him, than an 
ungovernable and unreasonable tem* 
per. No one Is worse to live with 
than- an 111 tempered man, except per
haps an III tempered womaq.

Bad tempered people completely 
spoil the lives of those who associate 
with them. The feeling of strata Is 
ever present. One never knows Just 
when the storm will break, although 
apparently the weather, metaphorical
ly, Is “set fair." Life In these circum
stances becomes a burden almost be
yond bearing. >

An independent Miller.
When Frederick built hto famous 

palace of Sans Souci 'there bàpB^asd 
to be a mill that greatly hamper 
to the execution of bis plane, aud be 
asked the miller for how much he, 
Would sell It The miller t^pltoi'fhaf 
for a long series of years hto family 
had owned the mill, which had passed 
from father to son, and that be would 
not sell It for any price. The king 
used every solicitation, offered to build 
him a mill to a better place and pafr 
bUi, besides, any sum he might de
mand, but the obstinate miller still per
sisted in hto determination to preserve 
the Inheritance at hto ancestors.

irritated at last by hto conduct, the 
king sent for hltq and said in an an
gry tone:

“Why do yon refuse to sell your mill 
notwithstanding all the advantages I 
have offered yonT^ » ' ’~

The miller repeated hto reasons.
“Do you know,” continued tbe king, 

“that I could take it without giving 
you a penny?”

“Yes,” returned the miller calmly, “if 
It were not for the chamber of justice 
at Berlin."

Tbe king was so flattered by thjjuan- 
swer, which showed that be was Inca
pable of an act of Injustice, th^i be 
dismissed the miller without further 
entreaty and changed the plan of hto 
garden.

,
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JJ
i READY FOB USE

IN ANY QUANTITY S
For malting SOAP, soft- Sgi 
ening water, removing old 01 
paint, disinfecting sinks, 
closets and draina and |f| 
for many other purposes.
A can equals 20 lbs. Sal 
Soda. Useful for five 
hundred purposes.

Sold Everywhere

Again Stenovics’ eyes ‘wandered to 
the window, and a silence followed. 
Perhaps he saw the big gqns already In 
position, dominating the city. Perhaps 
be listened to the hum of voices which 
again began to swell In volume from 
the wall and from the quays. There 
are times when a man must buy the 
present with a mortgage on the future, 
however onerous the terms may be. 
It was danger against destruction. He 
put out hto hand and took from Zerko
vltch a quill which the Journalist was 
twiddling In hls fingers. He made a 
scratch and a scribble on tbe paper 
which the prince had taken from the 
envelope.
“‘Impossible’ has become ‘Immedi

ate,’ air.”
“And ’Sergius Stefanovltch’ ‘Nikolas 

He looked

s

was

J 'ÿ

E. V. GUtett Ce, Ltd.
Toronto, OntCaught Htr.

“1 am looking for something nice 
for a young man," said the j-oung and 
pretty shopper.

"Why don't yon look In the mirror?* 
asked the gallant clerk.

And she was so flustered that be 
managed to sell her four different 
things that she did not want before 
she knew whet she was doing.

s glac.-
*

X *rr 9:>Stafnltz,’ ” said the prince, 
at -Sophy for confirmation, and she 
sofffy clapped her bands,

(To be continued).

O
Misgivings.

“That was a very lucid document 
you prepared,’ said the friend 

“Yes.” answer'd the statesman dubi
ously. “1 made tt so lucid that I am 
afraid the publk will fall to regard It 
as able and pre'iund.”

;

- • f1

The Beemertng.
The Australian aborigines are not 

the only users ot the boomerang, nor 
were they the first to nse that missile. 
The Egyptians knew all about It just 
as they seem to have known all about 
everything else.

:

z;

H •1 -I—
A Rem'nder.

Mrs. Tt.—If I sbou'fl die would you 
ever forget me? ^Alt B — I think not 
The doctor said that V will suffer ffom 
dyspepsia all my Ilf

■
1 :makes juit as fme Pastry as it does Bread—and 

the best of both. Housekeepers find it

Always Gives Satisfaction

1

1
* Refuse to won y and you have ac
complished one of the grr'tcst things 
tn the world.

-V
1;;vx

i'\
\

One on Papa.
Caller—Harold, when you get to be 

the head of a family what Will you 
say to your children when they are 
naughty? Harold—Oh. I’ll do like 
papa. 1*11 tell them bow good I was 
when I was a kid.

-
)

For For
’"iNfm-
FEN - /KjBread Paibry V1

Cheap Living.
She—I’m living on brown bread and 

water to Improve my complexion. He 
—How long can you keep It up? 8b« 
—Oh, Indefinitely, 1 guess. He—Thee 
let’s get married

Amateurish.
“Am I the first girl you ever kissed?" 
"Yon are—1 swear tt!"
“I accept your apotegy."—Cleveland 

Lender.

s£23 the?"

»
amid suen surround!: 

“No," he replied,
Çgmaot bring-happin

/!
Xr . >
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7 other respect, of Sir Donald Smith.”
i* I Af><4 C# fiafhrAfia So, with the foresight ot the really I that is wonderful for his eighty years
£i LUI U Oil ULIIvUIlU T gr€at man, Mr. Smith had belief in |His talk is bright, and he is equally
* I as , r» « the young country at a period when | at home in American, Canadian or
^ and Mount ICOVm it was still unaware of its own re- j English politics. There is not a An-
*■ sources and timorous of each forward ! ancial movement of importance any-
X4*4*4t4*41*lt,l*,l**îi4**l**i*4*4*4*4*éf*4lé*l**l*4*4*4fc4‘X step-

and energy and det- ' a downward pondering look. His hair 
is now snow while; his skin is fresh, 
and about him is a pleasant vigor

r
*

w. A\

•1L-

* where in the world that he is umn- 
In 1886 came Mr. Smith’s first im- | formed upon, and his gallery of ao-

is of a mating Saves a Lot of Fuel
Sask-Alta Steel Range is built to be very, 
very easy on fuel as well as a perfect 

t- baker and cooker. To describe in / 
detail the various schemes which I 
save fuel would be tee long a story M 
lor this space, so we ask you to ■ 

allow the McClàry agent to tell you Æ 
how the following features save Æ 
fuel:— M
Wide Fire Box—Double Duple* Æ 
Grates — Asbestos' Eieed and ■ 
Anti-Rost Coated Flues— M
Top and Bottom of Oven Æ 

{ with Asbestos Lading— jfl 
I Heat Retainer at Back .of ^

Oven.

He was created a quaintanec*Noble in bearing, courteous and kind, ;ness must 
And richly gifted with an inner grace 
That animates the features of your is a burden for one has to think very

hard how to makes best use of his 
Where life’s unerring record well is money. I would not advise any man

to strive after great wealth. \ would 
rather be a very good man than a 
very rich man.”

The story ol Lord Strathcona reads 
tike a romance. In 1856, when Van 
Buren was president -of the United 
States, when Victoria of England 
had held the throne but a year, he 
came into the liie of Canada. At

come from a contented 
mind and hard wdrk. Great wealth

perial honor.
Knight ol St. Michael and St. 1 extent and variety, from the clerk at
George, and ten years later he re- some outlan <s of the Hudson
ceived a Knight Grand Cross in .* the Bay company to the King oi Eng

in 1897 he was raised 1 land.—Manitoba Free Press,
to the peerage as Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal. During these years 
he attained so many positions of fin
ancial trust that it would take ah 
index to keep track on them. During 
the closing months of the Conserva
tive administration, early in 1898 he

-»>

face,
same order. z?

lined,
A fitting temple for a mighty mind ;
First of an old indomitable race,
Whose sons have reached the world’s 

remotest place;
Scots though at home where e’er 

heaven’s wind. _
These spacious halls" we thoroughly 

behold,
Whose massive portals wear yout | that time he was 18 years of age. He 

honored name,
A worthy monument to one whose 

da)--.

*

3Creelman News.

sSi !$Mrs. P. Dubey, of Fillmore, spent 
Monday in town. i m»

The extra express Is quite a boon 
was appointed " Canadian High Com-| to the travelling public, 
missioner in London. The appoint
ment is a political one, but when | town on Monday on burines».

I was born in Scotland, vof Highland Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into power 
parents and he came to the new shortly afterwards in the same year 
country to seek the fortune his own Lord Strathcona still retained office

as if nothing had happened. He has 
For nearly thirty years he labored since held this office, 

in the services of the Hudson’s Bay Lord Strathcona will long be re- | day.
Company. After ten years ot it in membered as a philanthropist. Of 
the Labrador wilderness, the records his private benefactions only one man 
find him promoted from the trader’s could tell, and that is himself. As 
vocation to be an agent of the com- his great public endowments have had 

These lines penned by Charlotte pany on the bleak coast of Labrador, so far as he could make them, a pri- I P- Wintlmute, ot Beglaa, repre- 
Eaton are a fitting tribute to Lord Little of hope there was in that. It vate character there can be no record | aenting the Manufacturers Life In-

As high commissioner is the most drehdful place on the con- of, those relatively small gifts where-1 surance Co. was in town last Friday
of the Dominion, a post of ever-grow- tinent* this forbidden land of Labra- by he has gladdened many hearts and in the interests of his company, 
ing honor and responsibility, he is dor. Black, iron-bound, storm-beaten lightened much suffering. These are £ l Styles returned to town this
the —" who must up-hold Canada’s through the spring and summer and subjects unpon which not even bis in- week and wm buy grain for The

| autumn; white frost-bound, wind- ; timate friends can speak to Lord | Lake of the Woods Milling Co. this 
Canadians visiting in England call swept through the long months ot strathcona; he will put them aside, 

at the high commissioner’s office, winter—there is no single thing of, courteously always and with that 
partly as a matter of duty, but diief- beauty, gentleness nor dharity in all odd mixture of urbanity and firmness 
ly as one of pleasure, for there they ' the life of it. that is the characteristic of his man-
will find a piece of Canada, the Can- | Soon he gained the reputation of a ner,
ada they know with a Canadian wel- trader who, no matter how bad the , But there are several of his gifts

And the presiding genius at season, might always be relied upon that cannot easily be concealed and 1 Mr. E. tL. Wilson unloaded a White
who has made it to show a balance on the right side will be remembrances of him so long Threshing outfit on Tuesday, and

the city of Montreal shall remain wlll be ready in a few days to pro- 
upon her foundations. Jointly with I duce the No. 1 Hard.
Lord Mount Stephen he set apart one 
million dollars to erect a free hos
pital in Montreal to commemorate 
the jubilee of Queen Victoria in 1887- 
Later when the* building had been er
ected on the side of the mountain
they gave equally in the sum of $800- I farm lands will do well to write the 
000 to endow the institution. There Porter Land Co., Weÿburn, Saak., or 
dan be no finer site for an hospital in to their 4merlcan Office, Reinbaeh, 
the world. It overlooks the whole | Iowa, 
city and the valleys of the St. Law-

w
Q 1(1 o

M. Harkins, of Fillmore, was In ivasS».

Mr. Fraser (Scottlc), ot Stobarts, 
! I Limited, spent Sunday In town.

W. M. Black, Mi A., took the ser- - 
vices for Rev. Hpgh Nixon last Sun-

land had denied him.Make glad by gracious deeds un
weighed by gold,

So grateful hearts shall ever speak 
your praise,”

While these strong towers reflect the 
sun’s bright flame.

■
ta

Norman Little returned to Regina 
on Monday after helping to harvest 
part of the big crop.

♦

âStrathcona.

interests in Britain.
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lavier ar
rived from Calgary on Friday last, 
and expect to become cltlsens of our 
district again.

********* ***** ****** ****$•
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4come.

♦ *that office, the man 
the mecca ot Canadian globe trotters of the ledger; and he advanced stead- 
is Lord Strathcona, one time Donald ily from one post to another, until 
Alexander Smith, who earned a bare in 1868, the greatest prize, save one, 
sustenance by his own unaided effort, the company could give him, tell to 
And the reason is not hard to seek, his lot, and he was appointed chief 
His patent of nobility is based on executive officer in Canada, becoming 
work, perseverance and native abili- a governor general ol the company in 
ty. The second of these he has cho- 1889. That thirty years in the wilds 
sen for his motto. He is one of na- did not deteriorate the furtrader’s 
tore’s noblemen in whom the great innate refinement and courtesy of 
mother of all has centred many of manner may be gathered from the M- 
her choicest gifts, and that the lowing extract from a tetter written 
graces have not been forgotten is in ’69 by a newly joined officer of the 
shown by the fact that though hon- company: ‘‘I called today to pay my 
ots have been showered upon .him he respects to Donald A. Smith, our 
is ever the same kindly gentleman great mogul of the service, and was 
whose charities have added material- surprised to find him so affable and 
ly to the advancement of education unassuming, with no trace of the 

* in Canada. " ruggedness you would associate with
Should you have occasion to visit the wilderness. Ÿou’d think he had 

the office ot the high commissioner, 
and should your business be of such 
a nature. as to necessitate a personal 
interview with Lord Strathcona. the 
impressions left with you will be 
many and varied. Though 89 years 
of age on Aug. 5 last, Lord Strath
cona has lost none of the powers 
which placed him in the position of 
Canada’s leading financier many years 
ago. His is a friendly manner and 
in conversation he will draw his chair 
close alongside and follow each sen
tence closely. It is not difficult to 
see that it is the mind that has 
placed the man where he is today, a 
mind that can grasp details and by 
force of conviction carry through any 
course of action decided upon. The 
early life led by Donald Smith de
manded an iron will. Men of equal 
strength but with lesser mental qual
ifications and courage have failed un
der the test, while he passed through 
It in triumph, and his adopted coun
try honored him accordingly for his 
works, whiie his native country ‘was 
equally generous. He risked his all 
and the all of many of his friends 
and relatives on one throw, but he 
knew that he was right, and today 
Canada has in consequence the dev
elopment ot its w?st, which depend
ed upon its success or failure. Gov
ernments have claimed the credit for 
the building of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, but it was Donald Smith 
more than anyone else who thought 
out the great enterprise and put it 
through.

And the secret of his success is 
“perseverance.” In an interview he 
explained why he chose that single 
word for his motto. He says :

as

4Messrs. Beckstead Bros, unloaded
♦a Nicholls Shepherd thirty horsepow

er engine on Wednesday and will be 
doing some big threshing next week.

Anyone wishing to dispose of their
4X

4
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4Rev. Mr. Marshall, of Greytown, 

renoe. This hospital, the Royal \ ic-1 and Rev Mr. iNixon, of Creelman. 
tone as it -is called, is one of the 
best equipped institutions on this TEè WEST* *will exchange pulpits next Sabbath. 

Everybody is cordially Invited to at
tend. + £*•* w «Li®» 4 ♦continent.

* 4He has given probably several mil
lion dollars towards the cause ot ed
ucation in Canada. Most ot this has 
gone to McGill university la Mon
treal. The foundation ot the Royal 
Victoria college for the higher educa
tion of women is one ot the most I Monday. next is Labor Day, and all
popular and useful bequests to this I places of business will be closed,
university. “Donalda” it is affection-1 This wil) be the last holiday of the 
ately called, in the feminine form of I season and all should enjoy it. The 
Strathcona’s Christian name. The | school will be cloeed. 
beautiful building guarded by a white
marble statute ot Queen Victoria, ^ ^ WedneBday and wlH look
seated, looks down upon Union aven- atter the interests of the Western
ue from Sherbrooke street just on | Canada Fiour Mills company at this 
the border of the college grounds.

One of the marked features of Lord 
Strathcona’s character is his loyalty 
to every one and everything appét

it was as a special government : taining to the Hudson’s Bay company I North Battleford on Saturday, where 
commissioner to enquire into the j| you want to see him brighten, he will buy gain for his company, 
causes ot the Red River rebellion, and menti0n some old factor or trader in Mr. Williams has mahe many friends 
if possible to adjust the difficulties, tbe north. They, in turn, are as loy- | during his stay In Creelman and all 
that he first came into prominence al to him wjth ail they have, 
in Canadian public life. The ability The c is Ms larger family;
and prudence manifested in the dis
charge of this mission were so effec
tive in the settlement of these troub-

Quite a .number of our citizens 
drove out to the home ot Mr. and 
Aft*. G. P. Foss, at Gooseberry Lake 
and speak in generous tones ot this 
hospitable family. tspent all his life at the court ol St. 

James instead of Labrador, and I 
came away feeling that I was going 
to be made chief factor right away, 
instead of having to wait about fif
teen years more tor that promotion.”

Nearly fifty years -of age, already 
possessed of an ample fortune, Don
ald Smith after thirty years of unre
lenting toil, might well have looked 
forward -to spending the rest of his 
days at ease. But in reality his car
eer was just beginning. For the suc
cessful man of.business was ripe for 
development into the business states
man, such as Cecil Rhodes was.

*
4TO/

i *
4Mr. Fred S. Wilbur moved into
♦

3 $January
1911

epoint. We welcome you back, Fred, 
with a glad hand.

43 mMr. Geo. E. Williams leaves for

4
4 lFv3regret his departure very much. -8 i

$...... F. C. Lowe, clerk in the Mtiûee
he is as faithful and interested in his Mountain Lumber and Hardware Cd.'A
smaller family, but with e a e I jtore> donned a pair 0f overalls ope
power that personal feelings and as- week and went to the,ree-

He is devoted to -'1 cue of a farmer in need and drove

a«
» *les, that the opinion was widespread 

the west that the offices of Donald 
A. Smith, if given scope at an ear
lier date would have prevented the 
uprising.

Hitherto known to a comparative
ly limited sphere, the Husdon Bay 
company officer, while retaining his 
position as chief commissioner, now 
in WO stepped into the arena of pol
itics at a most important point in 
the history of the west. In the fol
lowing year he represented Winnipeg 
in the first legislature of the new 
province, and only the men of west
ern Canada can realize all the west 
has since owed to this man. He was 
fifty years old then and brought the 
cumulative experience and strength of 
many years to his new duties.

The powers of statesmanship, which 
have won the econiums of able men 
on both sides of the ocean, were at 
once apparent to him, training in the 
guidance ot men and choice of policy 
having been already received in the 
services of the company. His advent 
into federal politics marked a fuller 
realization in legislative circles of the 
possibilities of the vast region lying 
between the “Grand Portage” and 
the Pacific, and of Canada’s duty to 
strengthen her position as an integ
ral Dominion.

sociations give.
Lady Strathcona, whon he married iq 
the Northwest when he was a factor 
ol one of the Hudson Bay company’s I The Aliases Annie and“Lizzie Stew- 
posts. She was a daughter of Rich- art, 0f Crieff, went to Regina on 
ard Hardisty of the same company, I Tuesday. Miss Annie will take a 

whose memory is still living I course at the .Federal business Col

in

4 *ale binder all day. Good boy Frank. %■m
i

♦>*
**a man WIPipiM

in the Edmonton district, where he I ;ege and Miss Lizzie will attend the
made his name as a great trader and Collegiate Institute to make up third 
a boon companion. His grandchildren | dagg work, 
the sons and daughters of Dr. Robert
J. B. Howard, are his great delight. ^ _
His daughter and only child has the experiencing great difficulty in se- 
title of honorable by courtesy, gnd | curing men to stock the grain. Quite

a number have been compelled to 
drive a binder all day and stock

*« FOR ** I
5

**The farmers In this district are . I
■

* *
♦ *the descent of his peerage was

,«a in e» Z I ... ..««■ Surely „rW.
This Barony is, in lot is not a11 sunshine even with a

as

One Dollar* *is the future 
Mount Royal.
tact, the only one created for a Can- | oumper crop, 
adian that has any chance of perpet-

:

* * 1

* ¥“Every man should prepare himself 
for his work. Prepare is a word I 
like. I wish every hoy could under
stand the necessity of preparing him- 
self for his position. Mr. Carnegie, 
when he was a common blacksmith, 
prepared himself; be worked hard; 
be did bis best. Today he is a very 
rich man. I have no friends I think 
more of than Mr. Carnegie.

“So it was with Mr. Hill. When 
he was a mud clerk on the levee in 
St. Paul, working tor fifty cents a 
day, he prepared himself tor his work 
Then, too, he saved his money. His 
old clothes didn’t make him less a 
gentleman. Mr. Hill told me his only 
luxury in those days was books. He 
was very fond of studying scientific 
subjects, and money others would 
spend in clothes he spent in buying 
books. I never met a man who pos
sessed a greater fund of knowledge 
than Mr. HiH. He is a power in the 
financial world today. I should like 
to tell very young man starting out 
in life the necessity of preparing him
self tor his work.

Mrs. Austin and Miss Austin left 
."or Regina on Friday last. Miss Aus- 

Of houses, Lord Strathcona has I tjn kag accepted a position as teach- 
His London residence is 58 I er ln the Earl Gray school in Regi-

uity.
* *5>fiv

* *many.
Cadogan Square, S. W. Strathcona na whlle Mrs/Austin will return to 
House, at Glencoe, in Argyleshire, is I ker Qjd home in Ontario for the win- 
his estate in Scotland. Near Winni- I tpr aiyj wlll return to her homestead 
peg is Silver Heights. In Nova Sco-1 in the New Eden digtrlct next spring, 
tia, at Pictou, is Norway House.
His chief Canadian residence is No.

Dorchester street, Montreal.

« *
4 4
4 ÎMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 41167

Here he has surrounded himself with
an artistic atmosphere. His gallery . _____ _______
contains many of the finest pictures | [)6 VCl 113(11911

LISTS -53* Forestry Associatior
Romney, Gainsborough,) Vffl Hold Specfel Meeting.

3 4

§Provision for a transcontinental 4railway, which he perceived to be a 
necessity, was urged upon parliament 
by Mr. Smith, as well as Sir John__
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper. with priceless examples of eastern | WESTERN PROBLEMS
Here the tenacity and self-reliant art. But throughout this house which
courage that had marked his career is first ot all a home, unostentatious j / ——ON
from youth was again apparent. Op- comfort reigns, and through it moves —
position to a railway scheme that with an air of perfect simplicity, the f riaay a U SûQT
struck many as disproportionate, was master, who has brought ail these | Saturday,
tremendous. But Donald Smith knew treasuréS'together. His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Fqr..
it. was essential to the west, and jn private V' ' — theona is I get will^open the proceedings in the jjfc
worked as such a man can work. The a most engaging host. He does n°t I Council Chamber, City Hall, Regina, at' ^
railway was built, a bond of steel greatly care tor personal talk. He islioa.m Friday. There will be an aftar- 
that has helped to make the Domin- too seH-contained and too watchful noon g^ion at 3 o’clock and an Illus
ion one ot national importance. |to be draWn out . Control and a sort trated Lecture at 8 o’clock. The public 

At a speech in London several years Qf lofty prudence are expressed by | jg cordially invited to all meetings, 
afterwards Sir Charles Tupper said, his bearing and by the intrepid look
in his opinion: “The Canadian Pacific fn his eyes. He carries with him the

He was asked: “Isn’t It happier 1 railway would have no existence tin atmosphere that surrounds all men
amid suen surroundings as yours ?" j day, notwithstanding all that the who have dwelt long in solitudes. His

“No,” he replied, “great wealth government did to support that un- favorite attitude when he converses 
canot bring-happiness. Real happi-! dertaking, had It not been tor the to- is a strong folding of the arms and

Reynolds,
Breton, Consent, Constable and Mil- 

The Japanese room is filled SUBSCRIBE NOW4to Disease
lais.

*
5 *

48 4%-43.
: -V. i. y - \M

-

4
4 lThen he must be honest and save 

his money. The great trouble with 
the people today is they all want to 
be rich without first having been 
poor. I was very poor when I began 
life as a boy, very poor."

•• j:
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Excursion to Indian Head
4 4/

On Saturday there will be an Exour- 
to the Forest. Nursery at Indian »44»44»4»4»4444444»»4»»44»8! >u
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sect stings, 
cat rashes.
!

prickly It eases 
kging ! Cures 
Nihies due to
Lde 'from pare 
s animal fats— 

Finest healer I
I» tteri/irhm.

Hnary College
lir readers’ atten- 
k-ment in this is- 
Bferinary College,
I the colleges un- 
|e Ontario Depart- 
L and affiliated 
[•of Toronto.
| of some' of the 
|r animals to the 
eoe'.itly aroused a 
[spection, which, 
mactment of fed- 
prevention of the 
Is diseases, have 
ri fluence in broad- 
liderinary Science 
1 this in its turn 
psion of one year 
I course, and those 
Lowing veterinary 
) work will have 
I advances which 
lip ad e at the Col- 
L-A. Grange, prin- 
I. will be pleased 
pculars on appli-

iTake.—Some per- 
mce to pills be- 
fcating taste. Par- 
Ills are so prepar- 
I agreeable to the 
rhe most delicate 
but- feeling the re- 
I the taking of or
bs one reason for 
| these celebrated 
n reason is their 
| as a medicine for

Iruly, Arthur, is it 
lason prompts you

iu like, dearest.—
IT.

cures Garget in

Parrot.
Ittl, staying some 
rail In New York, 
rnl talking parrot, 
hwitb she bought 
■cionable price of 
possession Jumbo 

eak. Every bland- 
lat length she gave 
| Then one morn- # 
with a severe sore 

togaged to sing at 
Lme night and nat- 
ndation sent off for 

Jumbo, whom she 
h, remained to all 
on his perch. As 

Iwever, and the spe- 
e threshold, before 
ten her lips Jumbo 
b great excitement.
| croaked, “I’m so * 
the first and last 
Patti became pos- 
be deigned to speak.
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A Short Life History 
of This Grand Old 
Mao Who is Now in 
Western Canada.
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Local and General A. D. Ferguson of Wolseley wps in 
the city on Friday. , .

The Regina Collegiate Institute 
opened for the fall term today. TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS1 I IL.Duck shooting" season opens today.

•Dr. Neely, M.P„ of Humbolt. was 
in the city this week. .

Mrs. Thoe. Bennett has returned 
frpm her visit to the east."

R. 6. Lake, M.P., was in the city 
last Friday evening.

A. B. Gillie, M.L.A, of White- 
wood, was a visitor in the city last 
week.

The Normal students took in the 
Indian Head Experimental Farm yes
terday. • ‘

Geo. Bell, M. L.’ A., and George 
Langley, M. L. A., were* in the city 
this week.

A number of the Regina milliners 
have gone east to attend the millin
ery . openings. ~

The city is arranging to have elec
tric lights placed at the, fountain at 
Victoria Park. i

Lieut.-Governor Bulyea of Alberta 
spent Monday in the" city returning 
from Winnipeg.

Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of 
public works for Alberta, was in the 
city on Monday.
” Mrs. Jas. Grassick and children 
returned yesterday morning from a 
trip to the east.

The law firm of Haultain and 
Cross has been enlarged to Haultain,
Cross and Jonah. •

F. H. Wheeler ofvthe Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Weyburn, is 
spending a holiday in the city.

Qu’Appelle has another newspaper 
—“The Advertiser.” Edgar M. Shir- 
ton is the editor and proprietor.

R. D. McMurchy has entered into 
partnership with J. C. Secord and 
the new firm will be Secord Sc. Mc
Murchy.

The lieut.-governor has extended 
an Invitation to Lord Strathcona to 
be his guest during his coming visit 
to the city.

Lord Strathcona has accepted the 
Invitations of the Canadian Club of 
Regijia and will be their guest in the 
near future. 1 *

The annual convention of the distance in 
Union of Saskatchewan Municipal!- 5fc50. 
ties will be held In Regina on Sept
ember 8 and 9.

There was a slight frost at some 
points in the district last Friday 
night. Garden vegetables in the city 
were unharmed.

Harold Wilson, Roger Miller and 
Herman Wilson were among the 
successful students at the recent 
pharmaceutical examinations.

Governor Deneen of the State of 
Illinois was a visitor in Regina on 
Monday. He owns a large farm in 
the Tyvan district and was here to 
look over it.

All the Regina public schools open 
to-day with the exception of Earl 
Grey which will not be opened unfil 
later on account of the scarlet fever 
in that district.

The death of Charles Arthur Jos
eph, youngest son of Attorney-Gen
eral and Mrs. Turgeon, took place on 
Monday. The funeral took place yes
terday afternoon.

C. B. Kingsley and Mrs. Kingsley 
returned last week from a trip to the 
Pacific coast. - ■

y. McBo^ld.left week for 
Toronto -in the interests of the ex- 
hibition association.

VrfiK2B
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v in Boys’ School Suits•jr;.
A branch qf the Traders Bank Has 

"been opened'at ^Forget* with W. E. 
Brodrah" -as manager. >

=
The Methodist^ of Swift Current 

are building an $16,000 nçw church.'. 
Messrs. Storey &. Van Egmond drew 
the plans 3

| Boys" Clothing for Fall has just arrived,. It's now in stock andr-p
3 ready for Selling, Many lines are away below our regular prices.I "j
I Let us outfit your boy tor school ! Them is no other store quite so well!

prepared to do it as quickly, satisfactory and economically as we are, Wei 

1 are willing to let the goods tell their own story. See them !

Our Special 3-Piece Boys’ Suit

!■

A. R. Fulkerton of Spokane, has 
arrived in the city to take the posy 
tion of assistant to the secretary of. 
the Y.M.C.A. ; . . |

Lieut.-Gov. Bulyea of Alberta, 
spent Wednesday in the city enroute 
to Winnipeg to attend the British as
sociation meeting.

.The consecration of Archdeacon 
Harding as Bishop Coadjutor of 
Qu1 Appelle, is to takfc place in Saint 
Paul’s church, Regina, on St. 
tbew’s festival, September 21et.

’BBk ■ --..SMIÈmI
Messrs. Wilson & Wilson of Regina 

have secured the contract to build of- ' 
floes for the Bank of Montreal at 
Weyburn. The contract price is $17,-.

$
P

= Boys’ Norfolk Suits, $2.50 l|«j
3" Splendid Tweeds in browns and greys, neat pat

terns, strong and serviceable materials ; double seat, 
s knees and elbows ; sizes for boys
sg from 10 to 16 years................. ....
jjg Other 3-Piece Suits at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

A Special Sale of Boys’ Norfolk Suits for the 
balance of this week. A neat hair-line Striped 
Tweed, dark and dressy ; all sizes, from 24 to 30. 
Special Jor the balance, of the 
wèek.................  ......... ..........

$4.50
$2.50

=
Boys’ Needs for School Wear

Boys’ Sweater Coats—just like feathers, all 
colors, 75c,,$1.00," $1.25 and up.

Boys’ New Sweaters, 65c, $1.00, $1.50 and up. 
Boyd’ Suspenders, 10c, 15c and 25c.

I «
Boys’ Knickers, 50c

A Special for School Opening Week. Boys’ 
Tweed Knickers ; all sizes, 22 to 32.

’ Special .. ..

I
s w500 50c==

Major Hewgill, of Moosomin;; Liput. 
Wayne of Prince Albert, and Ç. H. 
Gordon of Regina, have been elected
to the executive of the Dominion Ri- __
fie Association to represent Saskat-; ^ 
chewan. —-

Earl Grey, Governor General _ of 
Canada, while hunting at Jervis Inlet, 
lost his way in the woods and wan
dered about for five and a half hours. 
When found ■ he was exhausted and 
had his clothes badly torn. He tells 
that he had a narrow escape ^ f.alKl g 
ing over a precipice. ss

•> « •

Boys’ School Suits from $2.50 to $12.00:

IN THE READY-TO-WEAR DEPT. DRY GOODS DEPT.

Our Fall and Winter stock is now complete. We are showing a very 
large range in all the new goods : Bi-ess Goods, Dress Trimmings, Jet But
tons, Wool Goods of all kinds, Flannels, Flannelettes, Wrapperettes, Wool 
Blankets, Flannelette Sheets.

WRAPPERETTES
We show the cheapest and best 

Wrapperettes this season in the trade.
284n. wide. Our price is

!!!
I- "VMu m

. PLAID DRESS GOODS
New Flaid Dress Goods for Chil

dren’s School Dress, 36-in. wide. 
Our price, per yard, 25cand.*, ,86c

'A ten mile race, between J. F. 
Fitzgerald, of Edmonton, champion 
runner of Alberta, and Clarence Cos- 
man, well known in Regina, was run 
in Dominion Park last Wednesday ev
ening, There were less than a hund
red spectators. Fitzgerald did the

iec
The RANMELETTES

We can .supply you at any price 
you require. We show two great 
specials in this line in stripes, at, 
per yard, 5c and.......................... lOc

PRINTSCorrect Thing 
What to Wear Best Prints. We have a new ship

ment of dark patterns. 32-in. wide. 
Our price

z;
S6 21’ - "and Cosman in 3

if- J a

D. R. Wilkie, general manager, and =
Messrs. Howland and Ramsay, *wo j 
directors of the ^Imperial Bank o| S 
Canada, were in the city last week;’ S 
"and arranged for the purchase of the 
comer lot of the old City Hall pro
perty. It is probable that offices for 
the local branch of this bank will be 
built on this site.

~S For the woman 
who isn’t sure will 

i beS- H-& M- Gar-
h mente—upon this 

you can depend. 
"Ask the woman 
who wean one. ”

t*èn

:ias
II .■iif

VERY SPECIAL IN HOUSEFURMSHINGS

TKT
yhè mi sGrading is going on extensively on 

the C. P.R. Bulyea-Regina line stub 
between Craven and Regina south of 
Craven. The line will probably be 
built to Craven this fall. The C.P.

New Styles. You will find them at the Trading Company

R. have their eye open for business 
on the west side oi the lake, and
may commence grading there at any-__
time. At one. time it was thought; E5 
the big company-would be operating j-s
on the west side by this thne^ They i 5 7x9 tents, 8 oz. duck...........$ 9.00
have men and tools near at hand to < - 8xlQ tent 8 oz. dack j j .> . 10.0O

den News-Recftd. g 8x10 tents, 10 oz. dnek.... 18.00
- -, g 10x12 tents, 8 oz. duck.. .. 18.00

Word was received m Regina last = 10x12 tents, 10 oz. dack. .. 14.00
Thursday from C.P.R. superintendent —

Jas Lawler, secretary of the Cana-i 5"a>"lor *at toe railway was going 
dian Fyestry Association, has arrlv- to Put an extra train on the Areola 
ed in the city to make preparations line to run between here and Stough- 
for the annual meeting which takes ton,- which would make connections 
place on Friday and Saturday. a service from Stoughton to

,, Weyburn. This will make it conven-
Mayor WHliams, accompanied by ient for Weyburn people to visit the

t FS h la^1S ,and Ml8S Beasle’ re" capital and after spending a couple of 
turned on Monday afternoon from a hours here ftturo the same day.
_..ree ays aUi°,trlp throuKh the 'phis service went into effect on Mon- 
File Hills and Balcarres districts. day last

Judge Prendergast ♦ has handed but arrangements are under way for 
down hie judgment in the appeal of this convenience also, 
the Bell Telephone Company against 
their assessment by the city. The ap
peal of the telephone company has 
been sustained.

HARDWARE DEPT.
J

If you want Tents, don’t fail to look over our stock and prices.

12x14 tents, 10 oz. duck.. .$19.00 
12x16 tents, 10 oz. duck, .. 88.50 _ 
12x18 tents, 10 oz. duck.. . 84*00 
12x18 tents, 12 oz. duck.. . 88.00

T

Carpets—20 Per Cent. Off AH Yard Goods
FOR TWO WEEKS we will give 20 per cent, reduction on all yard 

goods made up into carpets. This is an offer which cannot be repeated and 
is coming right at the season when the fall needs are known. Do not delay ; 
see what we are offering, pick out you pattern and have it made up.
..................... . ■- SPECIAL PRICES ON ...'■ ........... -

— Window Shades, Arch Drapes, Curtain Rods, Lace Curtains, Japanese 
Matting, Wall Fâper, Small Rugs, Burlaps and Linoleums. ’

These prices are corfipletfe with poles, ropes and pegs.
>

.......... ..

BOOT AND SHOE DEPT.

Bargains in Shoes
Men’s Dqngola Kid Bals, at $2.00 and^: .
Men’s Dongola Kid Bluchers, leather lined, slip soles, at
Men’s Box Kip Bluchers, riveted soles, at .................. .
Men’s Box Kip Bluchers, leather lined, riveted, at..... .
Men’s Box Kip Bluchers, M.S. slip sole, at....................
Men’s Box Kip Bluchers, G.W. slip sole, at ...........
Men’s Box Calf Bals, plain toe, riveted, at........................
Women’s Pebble Leather Boots, riveted, at $1.75 and.. .
Women’s Glove Grain Boots, at............................ ...............
Women’s Box Calf Boots, M.S., at............................ ...........
Women’s Strap Slippers and Oxfords, ranging in price from $1.50 to

_ $3.00, for.......................................;..................... ...................................
3 Ideal Shoe Dressing, in 25c bottles, for.......................... ........................
S Big B Shoe Polish, 10c tins, 2 for...............................................................

.. $8.59 
,. 8.59 
.. 8.59 
.. 3.99 
.. 3.59 
. . 4.99 
.. 3.00 
.. 1.85 
.. 8.85 

. 8.09

No express is carried,

SHEEP-LINED COATS
We have just opened out a supply of Al Sheep-Lined Coats, 

ranging in price from $5.00, $6.50 to $10.00. The best we have ever 
had to show. Call in and examine them, whether you buy or not.

•S.OO, $6.50 up to $10.00

£The Canadian Magazine for Sep
tember contains an article entitled 
“Canada and Greenland,” by Robt. 
Stein, of the United States Bureau 
of Statistics. The author advocates 
the peaceful acquisition of Greenland 
from Denmark in exchange for some 
al the provinces of Scheswig, which 
could be obtained from Germany by 
Great Britain tor some far-flung col
onial British territory. That in brief 
is Mr. Stein’s offset to the present 
illfeeling between England and Ger
many, and it is a proposition that 
is well worth reading and consider-, 
ing.

One of the old timers of 
Head in the person of Stephen Camp- 
kin, passed away last Thursday. Mr. 
Campkin, who is the father of H. H. 
Campkin, was one of the original 
Bell Farm settlers.

Cutting in the Regina district is 
*fell under way and will be nearly 
completed the end of this week. From 
reports received so far the yield will 
be In the neighborhood of thirty 
bushels to the acre.

Constable Foster, of the Dominion 
police force, was in Regina this 

I ^eek from Ottawa to take back C. P. 
Koltani, a Norwegian who has been 
extradited. Holtani is charged by the 

i Norwegian crown with forgery.

Indian

Harvesters’ Gloves and Mitts3

The largest stock and the smallest prices are the two main factors, that 
make our glove and mitt business the largest in the city. Just now we are 
showing extra good Values , in Harvesters’ Gloves and Mitts. Note the 
following specials :SHOE REPAIRING

Heavy Canvas Gloves, 4 pairs for...........
Heavy Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, 2 pairs for
Muleskin Mitts........... .. .............................
Muleskin One Finger Mitts........................
Muleskin Gloves ..........................................
Muleskin One Finger Gauntlets...............
Muleskin Gauntlet Gloves..........................
Horsehide Gloves, per pair......... ...........
Horsehide Gauntlet Gloves........................
Extra Quality Select Horsehide Gloves..

FINE DRIVING GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
Dogskin Driving Gloves......................
Dogskin Gauntlet Driving Gloves.. .
Extra Fine Gauntlet Driving Gloves.
Silk Lined Gauntlet Driving Gloves

Boots and Shoes neatly and promptly repaired by our own shoemaker.

Advertising Medicine Hat 39c
.. 49c 

. . 49c
DRUG DEPT.

Wm. Ansley, of Medicine Hat, was 
in the city on Friday on his way to 
Winnipeg and St. Paul. Mr. Ansley, 
on Ms first arrival in western -Can
ada settled at Rouleau, where he 
took up lands and made a success. 
He later had lumber yards, a* Rou
leau and Drinkwater. He was the 
first overseer of Rouleau and did a 
great deal for that town in its ear
ly stages. A couple of years ago he 
moved to, Medi-cSnje Hat where he 
purchased a coal area and is now in
terested in coal mining. While on 
his present trip he is doing all he 
possibly can to boost Medicine Hat. 
He carries with him samples of corn, 
wheat, oats, flax, millet and ap
ples which grew in that district this 
year. They are excellent samples and 
Mr. Ansley will no doubt be able to 
convince many that Medicine Hat dis
trict is the place for the farmer who 
wants reasonably cheap lands to lo
cate. Mr. Ansley is a good citizen, 

proprietors of the ' and a decided acquisition to the place 
where he resides.

59 cIn the Drug Department yon will always find a complete stock of Patents 
and Drug Sundries at our lowest prices.

Our prescription work is always supplied by the purest drugs and most 
reliable manufacturers that can be found anywhere. Bring in your Doctor’s 
Prescription and your Family Recipe and have them accurately dispensed at 

r moderate prices.

.. ..75c
..$1.99
..$1.59While in the city on Monday Lieu

tenant-Governor Bulyea of -Alberta 
had a conference with Saskatche- 

. wan’s lieutenant
S

$1.25
1.59
8.59 
8.69

governor and to
gether they extended an invitation 
to Earl Grey to lay the corner stones 
of both provincial parliament build- 

it toS8- It is expected that he will ac
cept and that he will perform the

- >
= PENCILS AND SCRIBBLERS AT HALF-PRICE =
Attend our Big Sale of Scribblers and Pencils for school opening.

^4
ceremony at Edmonton on October r 
and at Regina on October 4. 4i4 _ __ ~ **

The Regina Trading Co
' * LIMITED

W. H. Hurley, manager and W. 
Smith, foreman ef the Regina Steam 
Laundry, have severed their connec
tion with the business and left on 
Sunday evening for Brandon where 
they have secured an Interest In the 
laundry of that city. • Before their 
departure they were recipients of, 
valuable tokens of appreciation from 
Whitmore Bros.,
Regina Steam Laundry.

Western Canada’s Greatest Store;:•

;
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